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By JKFFRKV VIILI.S 
.Associated l*ress Writer

W ASHI.\(;T0\ lAf* -  The 
nation vtas spart“d the snarl of 
a mail strike ioda\ as mara 
thon bargaining produced a ten 
tative new thret* year contract 
for postal workers 

The pact gives 5ÜÜ000 I S 
Postal .Service employees a 19 5 
percent pa> increase while in 
suring officials say that- the 
next mail rate hike won t come 
for 2'z to 3 years 

Postma,ster General William 
K Bolger called the settlement 

very fair and said it fits in 
very well' with President Car 
ter s anti-mflation wage guide 
lines

Kmmet Andrews, president of 
the largest of four unions, 
called the settlement the best 
we can get

lames \j¡ F^mta of the mail 
handlers union called the wage 
s e t t I m e n t a respectable

package that is pretty respon 
sible We didn t go crazy 

The accord continues job se
curity and cost-of living allow 
ance protections — the only two 
demands over which union 
leaders had said their rank 
and file would be willing to call 
an illegal strike 

Andrews president of the 
American f'oslal Workers I n 
ion estimated the pay increase 
including cost-of-living projec 
tions. would yield $1 609 more 
in wages over the next thret 
years

The unions had sought a raise 
of $1 965 over two years in the 
$15.877 average postal worker s 
salary

The Carter administration 
had made the talks a key test 
of Its anti-inflation program 
w hich attempts to moderate the 
large wage gams won by unions 
in reent years

I think Its a little bit over 
Mr Carter s program An

Let there be light
W ith  th e  m orn ing  su n lig h t as a hackdrop, S ou thw este rn  Public Service pole on E Brown A venue in Pam pa^today 
em ployes Bobby S m ith  (left) and  B rad D alton rep lace th e  bulb  in a ligh t

(Pam pa News photo by Ron E nn is)

Economy
improving

Carter calls off Russian feud
WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres 

ident Carters off-again on 
again feud with the Soviet I n 
ion IS off again

I have not embarked on a 
vendetta agamst the Soviet I n- 
lon. " the president declared 
Thursday night at the first 
prime-time nationally broad 
cast news conference of his 18- 
month-old administration

Carter, whose spokesman an 
nounced only one day earlier 
that he was imposing trade re
prisals against the Itussians. 
reported that w e  would like 
even to enhance trade with the 
Soviet Union

The president, in his 35th 
news conference, also apparent
ly stepped away from an ear 
her threat to veto a proposal to 
cut back the capital gams tax 
saying that he will wait until 
such a measure reaches his 
desk before deciding about a 
veto

He said the proposals — to 
reduce the maximum 49 per 
cent levy on profits from sales 
of such a.ssets as stocks and

real estate to 25 percent or 35 
percent — would violate some 
principles of his tax revision 
plan

Carter .said the worrisome 
rate of inflation — now running 
at an annual pace of 10 percent 
— should top off later this 
year and that his anti-inflation 
program is building momen 
turn

Someone has got to control 
I t .  he said Tm doing all I 
can

Carter said he disagreed with 
the statement by U N Am
bassador Andrew Young that 
there are hundreds, perhaps 
thousands ' of political prison
ers in the United States and de 
dared I know Andy regrets 
having made that statement, 
w hich was embarrassing to me 
I don't believe he will do it 
again Carter reprimanded the 
envoy on Saturday for the 
statement

The president's comments on 
the Soviet Union were the latest 
in a series he has made to dc-

Steakhouse killers 
likely to kill again

OKLAHOMA CITY lA P i-.A  
psychologist says the killers 
who shot down six steakhouse 
employees here Sunday night 
are likely to kill again 

Vernon Sisney made that as 
sessment as part of a psy 
chological profile requested by 
police

He said in the report issued 
Thursday the killers shot down 
the restaurant employees one 
by one either because they 
were high on drugs or knew 
one of the victims 

The report said it is likely 
there were two to three persons 
in the group of robbers That 
judgement coincides with the 
theory police have been using 

I n another development 
Thursday. Police Chief Tom 
Heggy Issued an open letter to 
one of the three robbers — the 
one police think did not partici 
pate in the actual shooting 

He asked the mystery wit 
ness ■ to come forward and ac 
cept police protection and a 
$50.000 reward in exchange for 
information about the crime 

The letter warns the killers 
•might murder the witness next 
to insure that person s silence 

Heggy denied the invesUga 
tion has bogged down and said 
such pleas as the letter have 
been used succeaafully in other 
cases

He said descriptioas of the 
killers would be released soon 
along with composite sketches 

Sisney'i profile said the kill

ers likely are between 20 to 30 
years of age with lower 
middle-class or poor back 
grounds that left them with 

little schooling and a year or 
les.s of college, at most 

The profile said the slayers 
likely are poor dressers and at 
least one likely has a lengthy 
police record or maybe is an 
ex conv ict who learned his 
murderous trails in prison 

It al.so said the killing traits 
could have come from military 
service and that the killers 

know the possibility exists 
that they could be caught and 
could kill each other to keep 
this from happening 

It added they probably picked 
the Sirloin Stockade restaurant 
in the Southern Hills shopping 
center before the attack and 

knew the layout well " Sisney 
said in the profile there are in
dications one or more could 
have been former employees of 
the restaurant

Sisney s profile portrayed the 
killers as experienced with 
guns and men who are expert 
shots

At least one witness in the 
case. Sirloin Stockade Manager 
Mike Click. 25. has undergone 
police-supervised hypnosis in 
an attempt to supply more de
tails for the investigation 

Heggy said the hypnosis did 
yield some new information 
and the technique may be used 
with other witnesses as the in
vestigation progresses

fine the U S -Soviet relation
ship

He said that he had no more 
plans to cut off trade with Mos
cow. after his administration s 
announcement Wednesday that 
it would not allow Tass. the So
viet news agency, to purchase 
a Sperry Univac computer 
Carter said the equipment far 
exceeded Tass' stated needs for 
use during the 1980 Olympics in 
.Moscow

Earlier Thursday, Agricul
ture Secretary Bob Bergland 
said Carter had no intention of 
halting U S gram sales to the 
Soviet Union to retaliate 
against Moscow's human rights 
policies

The Wednesday trade an
nouncement, made with as 
little fanfare as possible, re
sponded to congressional pres
sure to maintain a hard line in 
the wake of the latest Soviet 
crackdown on di.ssents while 
doing as little damage as pos 
sible to Carter's goal of nego
tiating a Strategic Arms Limi 
tation Treaty that can win Sen
ate approval

He said his own criticism of 
the Soviet bloc's prosecution of 
not only such dissidents as 
Anatoly Shcharansky and Yuri 
Orlov, but also a Lithuanian 
and two East (iermans. was ex 
pressed in a very moderate 
way

Moscow has called such criti
cism interference in internal 
Soviet affairs, and Carter vol 
unteered that we cannot inter 
fere in the internal affairs of 
the Soviet Union

But he reminded Moscow that 
Soviet officials voluntarily 
signed the Helsinki agreement 
guaranteeing that the principles 
of human rights would be ob 
served and said he was con 
cerned about Russian efforts 

to punish dissidents for mom 
toring compliance with the Hel 
sinki agreements '

The president said he was 
not specifically aware of any 

-talks underway to to free 
Shcharan.sky and other dis
sidents. but he also said it was 
not a subject he felt he could 
discuss

The president also avoided 
any detailed discussion of the 
resignation four hours earlier 
of Dr Peter Bourne, his ad 
viser on drug abuse and medi 
cine who admitted writing a 
prescription for a highly con
trolled drug, using a false 
name for the aide receiving it

"There are some allegations 
which will be the subject of in
vestigation and because I would 
not want my comments inad
vertently to affect or to in
fluence those investigatioru. I 
will have no further comment 
on this subject this evening and 
will not answer questions on 
this subject." he said in a six

sentence opening statement on 
Bourne's resignation 

Later, asked whether Bourne 
had ever prescribed medicine 
for him. the president said 

Dr Bourne has never given 
me any treatment of any kind 

On other topics. Carter said 
—Members of Congress will 

not end their current session 
before the November elections 
without having acted on his 
controversial civil service 
reorganization proposal 

—He would direct Joseph A 
Califano Jr . secretary of the 
Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare, to begin by 
the end of the month con

sultations on the prmic'ples tor 
establishing a national health 
care system, although Congress 
will be unable to enact such a 
system this year,

—Excessive oil consumption 
and waste in the United States 
IS an underlying factor in the 
rising inflation rate He repeat
ed his plea for congressional 
action to raise domestic oil 
pri^’es

—He remains oppo.sed to the 
use of marijuana and favors 
continued U S cooperation with 
other countries to curb the flow 
of illicit drugs into the United 
States

By MICHAEL DOAN 
.Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON -AF’i -  The 
nation's economy grew by the 
largest amount in more than 
two years dunng the spring 
but inflation during the second 
quarter of this year was the 
worst in three years the Com
merce Department said today 

The department said con
sumers in the spring made the 
purchases they postjxmed dur
ing the severe winter 

The inflation rate during the 
second quarter was 10 percent, 
the worst perrformance since a 
10 7 percent inflation rate in t^e 
first quarter of 1975 

The combuied output of go<xls 
and services — the Gross Na
tional Product — grew at an 
annual rate of 7 4 percent in 
the second quarter after adjust 
ment for inflation, the depart-

Skylab is going to die, 
debris will be scattered

DALLAS lAPi — The direc
tor of the Johnson Space Center 
says the Skylab space station is 
not going to live for much long
er

Unfortunately I think Skylab 
IS going to die. Dr Chris 
Kraft told the Dallas .News in a 
copyright story from the Space 
Center near Houston

I don't believe Skylab is go
ing to live long enough for us to 
get to It with the space 
shuttle, he said 

Kraft assessed the situation 
after scientists, using on-board 
computers, had to expend some 
of Skylab's precious fuel to 
stabilize the vehicle's uncon 
trolled roll Thursday 

The 85-ton craft could plunge 
to Earth as early as next 
Spring, the director said, if the 
242-mile-high orbit continues to 
decay Computers indicate it 
could create a huge fire ball in 
the night sky and scatter debris 
over a track 3.000 miles long 
and 100 miles wide 

As many as 400 pier’s, 
weighing from several pounds 
to more than a ton. could sur
vive a seating re-entry and 
strike Earth at speeds up to 200 
mph. The News said 

"The likelihood that it is go
ing to hit something or some 
thing IS  very, very low," Kraft 
pointed out That is sort of 
like being hit by lightning or as 
Dr (Robert) Frosch, the ad
ministrator of NASA, has said, 
it's sort of like being hit by a 
meteorite — and that doesn't 
happen very often in man's his
tory

"It's not a good situation We 
accepted that risk when we put 
it up there And now we re 
making a good college try " 

Skylab was launched in 1973 
and was expected to stay in 
space until the mid-l9ns. by 
which time the National Aero
nautics and Space Adminis

tration hoped to launch a spa«- 
shuttle crew to attach a booster 
rocker and either power the 
station to a higher safe alti
tude or send it on a controlled 
re-entry Skylab was not de 
signed with boosting capabi 
lities of Its own 

Under the origuial timetable 
scientists had enough time to 
preserve the orbiting labora
tory However because of ab 
normal sunspot activity, the up 
per atmospheres density at 
Skylab's altitude was much 
greater than expected, causing 
the vehicle to slow down 

In March NASA scientists re
vived the dormant station and 
tried to orient it into a min 
imum drag position After

several setbacks. Skylab was 
positioned properly June 11 . 
But two weeks ago it was 
learned power failures on board 
caused it again to spin wildly in 
space

W e  re going to have to live 
with the fact that Skyli.b is go
ing to die a natural death. 
Kraft told the newspaper, citing 
two reasons for his opinion

In the first place I think the 
equipment is in very bad 
shape It was already deterio
rated when we left it in 1974 
We did not build it to be resup 
plied or as a vehicle we could 
wake up and make live again 
All those factors make Skylab 
very, very questionable "

ment said The annual rate av 
erages the figures over an en
tire year

The spring economic growlh 
was not as strong as the 8 per 
cent to 9 percent gam stime 
economrsts were expecting 
However it was the biggest 
quarter since winter 1976 when 
the economy grew by 9 3 per 
cent near the end of the reces 
sion

.Many economists say'a slow 
er growth rate will be needed 
for the rest of the year if in 
flat ion IS to be brought under 
control The government is 
forecasting a growlh rate for 
the enure year of about 4 per 
cent just enough to keep 
people with enough jobs to pre 
vent the economy from falter 
mg

The report showed that final 
sales to businesses and con 
sumers increased at an annual 
rate of .7 2 percent, one of the 
largest increa.ses on record 
Sales had fallen off 1 6 percent 
in the first quarter as winter 
storms kept people home from 
stores and their jobs

The figures are adjusted to 
account for seasonal variations 
but the winter was a bigger 
drag on business than usual

The 7 4 percent increase in 
the second quarter followed a 
decline of 0 1 percent m the 
first quarter and a 32 percent 
increase in the fourth quarter 
of last year

In the entire first half the 
nation s output grew at a rate 
of 3 5 percent smaller than the 
4 5 percent m the second half of 
last year the department said

The department said the o(>al 
strike and the severe weather 
depressed output m the first 
quarter of 1978

In the second quarter a 
rebound added to output the 
department said

Former administration aide 
not news conference topic

By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres 
ident Carter effectively kept 
the Peter Bourne affair from 
domiating his first prime time 
televised news conference, con
signing the resigned aide to pn 
vate life with word that he had 
been an able public servant and 
remains a close friend 

Carter refused to discuss the 
"unfortunate occurrence" fur 
ther — almost

Bourne’s journey from chief 
White House adviser on drug 
abuse to private citizen came 
in a dizzying sequence of 
events that stretched over bare 
ly 36 hours

It began with the disclosure 
Wednesday morning that the 
3S-year-old psychiatrist was un 
der investigation by police in 
the District of Columbia and in 
suburban Virginia for writing a

prescription made out to a phô  
ny name By Wednesday night 
Bourne was on paid leave By 
Thursday afternoon, he had re 
signed to spare his long-time 
friend Jimmy Carter further 
embarrassment, especially 
with Carter’s neiys conference 
Thursday night, as Bourn^put 
it in an interview 

Four hours after Bourne pre

sented his resignation Carter 
stepped before the cameras and 
in just 107 words reaffirmed his 
friendship with Bourne com

plimented Bourne s public serv 
ice and expressed his regretful 
acceptance of the resignation

submitted "out of concern for 
•my administration ”

drews said Carter ha.s called 
for a 5 5 piTceni ceiling on fed 
eral wage increa.ses 

Suotracting tlie cost-of-living 
provisions the new pact pro 
V ides a 2 pi'rceni general wage 
increa.se in the first vear 3 pi-r 
cent in the s«*cond and 5 pe'' 
cent in the final year A nd rew s 
said

He said he would not try to 
influence the union membership 
in the voting which begins 
around Aug 1 1 m leaving it
up to them The members are 
the ones that have to live with
It

Bolger said the ag'-eemen' 
fits in with the plans 1 have 

the goals I have for the Postal 
.Service to retain its rates for 
the next 2C to 3 years 

He said the no-layoff clau.se 
would not immediately hamper 
Postal Service efforts to trim 
Its work lorc^ to hold down la
bor cost but he said it might 
hinder the effort as new tech- 
nologv becomes available 

Management had said the 
prov ision was prev enting it 
from cutting its work force and 
holding down future postage 
rate increa.ses Negotiators for 
the postal workers mail ban 
dlers and letter carriers unions 
called the 25-word phrase cru 
cial for the future job secunty 
of their workers 

La Penta called the tontracta 
histone document because the 

unions have had to show that 
employers cannot take away 
Items won in previous con 
tracts

Andrews said the negotiators 
became stalled over the final 
wage package at 2 30 am  
EOT today They asked for Bol
ger to enter the talks which he 
did The settlement came less 
than two hours later

You've just seen the defini 
tion of all-night bargaining.' 
Andrews added 

A .settlement seemed more 
probable at midday Thursday 
after agreement was reached 
on the no-layoff and cost-of-liv- 
ing issues

In return the unions agreed 
to the three-year pact manage 
ment had wanted rather than 
the two-year contract the un
ions had sought The unions 
also agreed to accept continued 
mandatory overtime and other 
work rule prerogatives of man
agement

In Jersey City N J about 
100 postal workers who were 
unhappy with the bargained 
settlement picketed entrances 
to a mail distribution center 
Some said the tentative con
tract was a sellout 

Other postal facilities acros.s 
the nation appeared to be oper 
ating normally Officials in Chi 
cago and New York — cities 
considered centers for union 
militants — said today s shifts 
were reporting as scheduled 

The pattern of the talks re
sembled that of 1975 when 
little progress was made on 
mam issues until the final eve  ̂
ning After management with 
drew Its attempt to cancel the 
layoff protection an agreement 
was reached on wages as well 

The current talks had gone 
on for three months with little 
progress on major issues until 
the break through at midday 
Thursday when the Postal Serv 
ice said it would no longer push 
to remove the 25-word no-layoff 
clause from a new contract 

The service had said the pro 
vision was preventing it from 
cutting Its work force and hold 
ing down future postage rale 
increases Negotiators for the 
postal workers, the Mail HSn 
dlers Division of Laborers In 
ternational and the letter car 
riers union said the phra.se was 
crucial for the future job secur 
ity of their workers 

A fourth union was expected 
by sources close to the negotia 
tions to agree to a se
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House rails at random audits

By .MARTHA ANGLE 
and ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEAl Embarrassed 
members of the House of Representatives 
are quietly seeking to terminate an 
auditing program designed to insure the 
financial integrity of political campaigns 
for seats in Congress 

The Federal Election Commission 
(FEC) imtiated the project less than a year 
ago. but it already has produced 
discomfort among House members whose 
campaign records have been subjected to 
audits conducted by FEC investigators 

"I can't go to the (House) floor without 
being stopped by one of them, said Rep 
Frank Thompson Jr , D-N J . chairman of 
the House Admimstration Committee, 
whose jurisdiction includes authority over 
the FEC

As a result, the routine bill authorizing 
the commission to spend $8 6 million for its 
operations in the next fiscal year includes a 
Thompson amendment that prohibits the 
expenditure of any money for what the 
FEC calls random audits 

The Administration Committee, in a 
little-noticed move, recently voted 19-2 in 
favor of the amendment The legislation is 
expected to be approved by the full House, 
although the Senate may resist efforts to 
suspend the audit program 

When the new program was initiated last 
July, the commission randomly selected 44 
races for House seats and 4 contests for 
Senate seats held in 1976 Required to open 
their financial records for a thorough 
review were 98 candidates for House seats 
and 8 seeking Senate seats 

By last October, only three months after 
the surprise audits began, representatives 
began complaining about the practice A 
number of members are extremely upset 
about it." Thompson revealed at an 
Administration Committee hearing 

"As soon as a member of Congress is 
being audited, back home the newspapers 
play it up. said Rep Lucien N Nedzi, 
D-Mich "The public says, aha, something 
is wrong

The FEC has a firm policy of not 
divulging any information about its 
investigations until they are completed, but 
Rep Ted Risenhoover, D-Okla , gnped that

the news leaks out "and that alerts anyone 
who might want to seek a little 
vengeance '

Rep William L Dickinson. R-Ala., 
sharply criticized FEC officials for "going 
off on some adventures of your own and 
thinking up grandiose ideas such as 
random audits ’’

When the bill came before the House 
Rules Committee last month, Thompson 
claimed that "in nearly every case, the 
commission’s audit disclosed nothing but 
technical violations"

The chairman of that committee. Rep 
James J Delaney, D-N J , was one of those 
whose campaign finances were subjected 
to an audit — and one of the few to suffer 
the humiliation of having substantive 
violations

Delaney questioned the wisdom of 
members of (Congress authorizing the 
expenditure of funds "for the purpose of 
investigating yourself, " then complained 
that the FEC officials who audited his 
books "didn't know one thing about the 
law.”

Rep John Joseph Moakley, D-Mass . 
chimed in " It is demeaning for an 
incumbent to have to go through these 
things ”

Thompson promised that FEC officials 
"will be told indeed directed that only on 
what is the equivalent of probable cause of 
a civil or criminal violation will there be an 
audit" of any legislator in the future

The Admmistration (Committee will go 
further, ITiompson added, requiring the 
commission to notify apparent violators of 
federal law before any audit is initiated and 
even allow them to make necessary 
changes before the probe begins

The legislators would be aghast if any 
other government law enforcement agency 
o ffe red  advance w arning of its 
investigations and extended special 
privileges to suspected violators of federal 
statutes

But, as Dickinson aptly noted. Congress 
wants an FEC that can " understand and 
appreciate the problems" of the Solons 
Members of Congress have a long tradition 
of exempting themselves from the 
standards they apply to mere mortals

The unwilling jobless
By IXm Graff

Item In 1960, 35 percent of Americans 65 
and older remained in the work force 

Item In 1978, the proportion of the 
over-65 population still on the job or 
actively seekmg work is down to an 
estimated 15 percent 

Congress may this year have raised the 
mandatory retirement age to 70, but the 
new law would appear to be bucking a 
longtime trend in the opposite direction An 
increasingly larger proportion of the 
working-age population has been dropping 
out of the job market at increasingly 
earlier ages

Retirement, however, is only one of the 
reasons l.ayoffs. dismis.sals and outmoded 
skills also contribute to the growing 
numbers of at-liberty Americans, with 
particularly painful coasequences for those 
in the 40-to^ age range The prospects for 
their reentry into a labor force weighted 
toward youth are not enixiuraging 

The newly retired, often prematurely so. 
and the involuntanly jobless now form a 
distinct population category which is 
coming to be regarded as a national 
problem

This is not how the situation should be 
viewed according to Dr Patrick J 
Montana, an expert on the subject The real 
problem is not the "rapidly increasing 
supply of able older Americans who are 
sophisticated, healthy and active. " but the

absence of demand for their services and 
outlets for their special abilities 

Dr Montana is president of the National 
Center for Career Life Planning, a 
re se a rc h  and advisory  program  
established by the Amencan Management 
Associations to assist both employers and 
their employees in dealing with often 
difficult mid-and latecareer situations 
Operating on the thory that prevention is 
the best cure, the center stresses both 
pre-retirement planning and preparation 
for changing job requirements so that older 
workers n e ^  not feel discarded and

Berry’s World

c  l 97SbyNI* me

"You've heard of Propoaitlon 13? Well, 
here’s Proposition 14 —  how about dinner 
and a movie?" _________________

A spectacle o f fear
By TOM WICKER 

YORK -  Tlw convictions of
A leksandr G inzburg and Anatoly 
Shchararaky constitue an attack on 
freedom itadf. They remind us once again 
that this supposed superpower, fearing its 
own people more than any foreign 
adversary, permits them not even the most 
limited human rights of belief and 
expression. But the trials also make 
frustratingly clear how little the United 
States can do to change this depressing 
condition, not just in the Soviet Union, but 
for so many of the world’s people.

What are human rights anyway? One of 
our most cherished documents defined 
them admirably - ‘‘life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness ” Later, the Bill of 
Rights specified such freedoms as those of 
speech and religion. And still another 
generation added that guarantee of ‘‘due 
process of law" without which rights 
become empty generalities.

Whatever “rights" may be promised to 
Soviet dtiaens, their government permits 
no due process to guarantee them; instead, 
due process is beii^ nvicked in the 
so-called trials of Shcharansky and 
Ginzburg. As a result, not even the barred 
doors of the courtrooms can hide the 
hypocrisy, cruelty and fear of the Soviet 
system from the eyes of the world.

That these shameful proceedings were 
pursued at all testifies to the desperation 
with which Soviet officials believe they 
must counter dissent and stamp it out if 
possible. They are bound to know that such 
a spectacle i ^ l  make it more difficult for 
Congress, owing to American revulsion, to 
ratify a sensible SALT agreement or take 
any other step to improve Soviet-American 
relations. Moscow also must know it is 
risking serious material losses - for 
example, cancellation of the planned 
export of computer and oil drilling 
equipment from this country to the Soviet

Union, Since PreMdent Carter has publicly 
denied Soviet allegations that Shcharansky 
was a  spy for the CIA, and personally 
appealed for the treason charge agahiat 
him to be (taupped, his trial on precisely 
that charge is an almost calculated affront 
to Carter.

B u t.If  their disregard of all these 
consequences, not to mention the 
opprobrium of the world, denoostrates the 
Soviets' implacability, that only underlines 
the nekr-hdplessness of the United States 
to do anything effective about it.

Cancelling the computer shipments and 
other exchanges seems clearly warranted, 
not merely as a rebuke but as a substantive 
step that might at some future time give 
the Soviets greater concern for American 
reaction to their internal indecencies. Ihe 
State Department’s reported view - that 
cancelling the shipments would hurt this 
country 's economic interests without 
altering Moscow’s human rights policy (or

laa-—
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“Well, there goes the old college fund.

lack or one) • ifnores the symbolic power of 
gestióes, and may even underestimate 
Soviet technological needs.

Nevertheteas, such American action 
would be uiriikely to have the direct aflsct 
of helping Soviet dissidents now, 
particularly since the Soviets probably 
would feel compelled to make some 
blustery response. Ih e  same would be true 
of the more extreme action advocated by a 
few • that the United States break off the 
SALT negotiations. Most of this talk is 
probably for voter comsumption in the 
United States, siiioe such a position seems 
clearly self-defeating.

It is also ironic in the extreme, if really 
prompted by concern for human rights. 
Life is the most basic of all human rights, 
listed first in the Declaration of 
Independence And life is the ultinude 
concern of the arms limitation talks, 
because the Soviet Union and the United 
States with their nuclear arsenals are the 
greatest threats to life in all its history.

What sense does k make, therefore, to 
break their connection, tenuous as it is, on 
this most momentous of issues? And no 
matter how reprehensible the Sobiet 
government, who would really be penalized 
by such an act of folly? The Amencan and 
Soviet peoples, and all other threatoted by 
nuclear holocaust

The l)prd truth is that the United States 
has little power to affect human rights in 
the Soviet Union, Cambodia. China, 
Eastern Europe; but it can. and should, 
hold up a moral standard to be seen even 
where its literal power does not run. In 
other nations - South Africa, for example - 
American actions may have at least the 
indirect effect of improving hunuui rights 
conditions; and these actions should flow 
from our heritage. In countries heavily 
dependent on the United States - South 
Korea, the Philipines, Chile - American 
policies can have far greater effect, if 
strongly pursued.

But the United States itself is the most 
important arena of Amencan concern for 
human rights, the one where the most can 
be done. Militant protection of the Bill of 
Rights, stringent concern for due process 
of law, the extension of equal economic 
opportunity to all classes and colors of 
citizens - these are the first human rights 
duties of Americans, and in the long run 
their greatest services even to Anatoly 
Shcharansky and Aleksandr Ginsburg.

Nation*s press

Who foots Eddie’s $450- 
a-day motel bill?

Your money’s tcorths
How to slash funeral costs-III

Pre-planning to save money, minimize misery
Porter

“unnecessary ’’
Working through a Council of Industries 

with such heavyweight representation as 
IBM and Ford, the center functions as a 
research center, sponsors conferences for 
corporations interested in retirement and 
career planning, assists in setting up 
company programs and has developed a 
human resources planning survey to help 
firm s in crease  productiv ity , job 
satisfaction and morale

The problems of joblessness are not only 
individual but institutional Industry, in Dr 
Montana’s analysis, heretofore has not 
taken the time to know or to utilize its older 
workers very well It should now be 
actively developing programs "to keep 
older workers prodqrtive, satisfied and 
adaptable to new situMions," viewing them 
as a resource rather than a problem.

In Fall River, Mass,. Eddie slept through 
breakfast yesterday morning because he'd 
been out fishing until after midnight But 
he made up for it with lunch: three 
cheeseburgers, four Chokes, a heaping 
serving of french fries and two dish« of 
chocolate icecream to round off the meal 

Eddie — not his real name — is a chunky 
15-year-old from Fall River who is enjoying 
what he calls "’a vacation" at the Fall 
River Best Western Inn 

When he gets hungry, he dials room 
service When he gets bored, he goes 
swimming in the motel pool or fishing at 
Battleship Cove, always accompanied by 
two policemen, who watch him around the 
clock — at $8 an hour each 

The state Department of Public Welfare 
is picking up the tab. which comes to $384 a 
day for police. $63 42 a day for two double 
rooms and up to $20 a meal, including tips 
and room-service charges, for a total of 
more than $3.600 since Eddie and his 
"babysitters" checked in Monday, June 12. 

eight days ago ’n iat’s$450ormoreaday 
That figure doesn’t include the money the 

Welfare Department will be charged to 
repair an air conditioner and window Eddie 
broke last week

Police sources said Eddie really isn’t 
violent; he was "probably just trying to get 
a tten tion" when he kicked the air 
conditioner and pushed out the window 

Eddie is at the motel because the Welfare 
Department can’t find "an appropriate 
placement ” for him. He is a member of a 
large family that lives in one of Fall 
River's low-income housing developments, 
¡and he has been designated a "child in need 
of services,’ as a chronic runaway whose 
family can’t control him 

Ruling that it would be “ inappropriate" 
to return Eddie to his family. Judge 
Thomas Quinn of the Bristol County 
Juvenile Court ordered him lodged at the 
Fall River inn until the Welfare 
Department can find a place for him. in a 
foster home, a state school or a juvenile 
detention center Ther are no criminal 
charges against the boy. police and court 
officials said

The officers guarding Eddie are offduty 
patrolmen who volunteer for the job. Their 
eight-hour shifts are paid for by the 
Welfare Department. More than a dozen 
have drawn the duty sine Eddie’s 
"vacation" began They relieved Welfare 
Department workers who began the watch 
June 12, Police Department sources said.

O ffic ia lly , W elfare D epartm ent 
spokesmen say, they can’t talk about the 
case.
' A. Van C. Lanckton, chief counsel for the 
Welfare Department said Friday that the 
Fair Information Practices Act. a statute 
to protect the confidentiality of juveniles 
and Welfare Department clients, prevents 
the departmetk from even acknoledging 
Eddie’s existence

But. he added, "The circumstance of 
having a child put up in a motel, so far as 
we know, is unique It isn’t even, rare, it’s 
unique"

Repeared attempts failed yesterday to 
get Welfare Department offidtds in Boston 
to comment on the apparent lack of 
facilities to care for Eddie and others like 
him Welfare Commissioner Alexander 
Sharp and many of his top lieutenants were 
attending a three^iay Welfare Department 
conference in Harwichport on Capt Cod. 
The conference Aids tomorrow.

Judge Quinn, who also declined to

discuss specific cases, said Friday that he 
would consider putting other boys in the 
motel if the Welfare Department has 
nowhere else for them to go “If the 
Welfare Department is mandated to 
provide placement, then I think they should 
do it" he said

Police sources said they had expected 
Eddie to be moved out of the motel by noon 
yesterday, but no arrangements had been 
made as of last night, and officers were 
scheduled to stay with him through 8 this 
morning

Duncan McEachem, director of the Fall 
River Community Serivee Center on Troy 
Street, the local Welfare Department 
office, said. "There is nothing I would like 
more than to give the facts but officially, I 
j ust can’t say anything ’ ’

In Room. 135 of the Fall River motel, 
where Eddie was staying yestqrday, a 
typewritten memo from McEachem lay on 
a table next to the color television The 
memo, dated last Wednesday, listed 
instructions for officers staying with 
Eddie, saying that the policemen should 
sign for all room-service h’’ , should take 
the boy out when he net-„- exercise and 
should telephone the local Welfare 
DepartmerU office daily to give "status 
reports" on Eddie

The memo also suggests that the officers 
wear plain clothes so as not to give the boy 
the impression that he is being punished It 
adds, however, that they are advised to 
carry handcuffs

Penned in at the bottom of the memo is 
the postscript. “Limit his feedings ”

Police sources said the officers guarding 
Eddie are trying to supervise the 
room-service calls a little more closely 
now. because if they let Eddie do the 
ordering, he’s liable to ask for a dozen 
pancakes and six eggs for breakfast, as he 
did one morning last week That’s more 
than even Eddie can manage in one sitting, 
they said

The Pants Story

The word pants is derived 
from a stock character of 
classic Italian comedy — 
"Pantalone". He wore a 
kind of leg covering that 
resembled our modern-day 
trousers. Later, in England, 
the Duke of Wellington gave 
the necessary impetus to the 
c h a n g e o v e r from  knee 
breeches to pants about 1815.

r D V N C A N  M A C K E N Z I E ^

Your Tax Dollars
In 19M muitary pensions cost the 

taxpayers $12 billion III 1978 they 
will cost $9 2 billion, and it is pre
dicted that in 20 years they will 
soar to $30 billion 

Former Budget Director Charles 
J  Zwick lurther predicts "over 
$100 billion a year within the 
lifetime of people now approaching 
retirement from the military " 

When you add further untold bil
lions for the government's civilian 
aector. "it is clear that govern
ment pensions may become the 
most serious economic problem 
vet faced by the nation "

With death and dying now favorite topics 
for Broadway’s hottest “sold-out" shows 
and publishers’ biggest money-making 
bestsellers, it no longer seems poor taste to 
suggest that ‘just by careful pre-planning 
for this most certain of all events in every 
life, you generally can save 50 percent to 75 
percent of the expenses with which you 
ordinarily are hit at time of death.

In fact, not only can you save these 
enormous percentages — running into 
thousands of dollars — but equally 
important, the pre-planning also will help 
you accept the reality of death in advance, 
so that when it does occur you will be able 
to cope with your own feelings more 
gracefully.

Then. too. the pre-plaiuiing will help 
a v e r t  c o s t l y  a n d  p a i n f u l  
misunderstandings within your fami(y

The blunt truth is that ;
The average cost of an ordinary funeral 

in the U.S. with the usual trimmings has 
now crossed the $2,000 milestone.

"Death has become a multi-billion-dollar 
industry, commonly involving distateful 
ostentation and wasteful expenses.

Each year, countless thousands of 
families are plunged desperately and 
unnecessarily into debt because of these 
costs alone.

But even assuming you are ready to plan 
intelligently to reduce the expenses 
connected with a death in the family to a 
small fraction of the $2,000 figure, how do 
you go about it?

There are two major ways ;
( 1 ) Join a memorial society. You will find 

one of these co-operative, non-profit 
societies in 175 cities in the U.S. and 
Canada. You will be charged a one-time 
membership fee of $5 to $20 and your 
tnembership may be transferred from one 
city to anoUier at little or not coat. Hie 
societies will provide you. a member, with 
the specific local information you need to 
plan effectively and in many cases they 
h av e  advan tageous co n trac ts  or 
agreements with funeral directors. As a 
member, you normally will pay from $150 
to $350 for a cremation or a funeral.
( Annual savings by the members run into 
millions of dollars.)

You will find a complete Ust of the 
societies with their addresses In Ernest 
Morgan's "A Manual of Death Education 
and Simple Burial" ($2 postpaid, Celo 
Press, Btimsville, N.C. 28714) or you may 
obtain the Ust free from the Continental 
Assn, of Funeral and Memorial Societies, 
1828 L Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

(2) You also may pre-plan without a 
society if you are prepared to make the 
effort and check with local funeral 
directors. Choose one who wUI make the 
preferred arrangements in advance of the 
inevitable event. You may calculate the 
costs now (subject to future prices 
increases) or even may finance them in 
advance.

If you do pay in advance, be sure the 
money is put in a state supervised trust and 
you can withdraw it if and as you decide to 
cancel the arrangements.

(3) Also to prepare yourself properly, 
you must know what furieral benefits may 
be available to you, from various sources.

For instance, a lunn|) sum death benefit is 
payable under Sodal Security upon the 
death of any worker who either Is fully 
insured or has Sodal Security credit for as 
little as a year and a half out of the three 
years Just before death. It is a one-time

payment, which can amount to three times 
the worker’s Primary Insurance Amount, 
but no more than $255, a “frozen" 
maximum flat payment 

You must apply to get the payment. If a 
worker in your family dies, inunediately 
contact your nearest Social Security office.

If the deceased person is a veteran, the 
key government funeral benefits include;

as A basic $250 allowance will be paid 
toward burial expenses of honorably 
discharged veterans, including veterans of 
peacetime service. Check any VA office or 
v e te ran s’ service organization for 
complete details. Most post offices and 
funeral parlors also are familiar with 
benefits and can assist a beneficiary.

as Free burial will be permitted in a 
national cemetery in which space is 
available. Burial in national cemeteries is 
available, too, to an eligible veteran’s wife 
or dependent children.

as For veterans not buried in a national 
or other U.S. government cemetery, an 
extra “plot allowance" of up to $150 may be 
available, and if the veteran’s death is 
service-connected, the total funeral 
expense allowance can rise to a total of 
$800.

as Headstone or grave markers will be 
available through the VA to the deceased, 
honorably discharged veterans.

Final column—Beware: Death Traps.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, July 21. the 202nd day of 
1978. There are 163 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history :
On this date in 1964, France surrendered 

North Vietnam to the Communists in an 
armistice agreement signed at Geneva.

On this date:
In 1588, British forces under Sir Francis 

Drake attacked the Spanish Armada in the 
English Channel.

In 1831, Leopold I was proclaimed King of 
the Belgians after separation of Belgium 
from Holland.

In 1861, the first major military 
engagemeid in the Civil War took place at 
Bull Run Creek in Virginia.

In 1873, Jesse James staged the first 
train robbery, holding up the Rock Island 
Express at Adair, Iowa, and escaping with 
$3.000

In 1918, in Worid War I, the AUies retook 
Chateau-Thierry in France u  the Germans 
retreated.

In 1830, the U.S. Veterans Adminiatration 
was established.

Ten years ago: F|our Vietnamese 
civilians were killed and 50 iitjured when a 
terrorist bomb exploded near a crowded 
theater in Saigon.

Five yean ago: Frafce expkided a 
nuclear device over a Pacific island dopltc 
worldwide protests.

One year ago: Egypt reported a major 
border clash with Libya and claimed 40 
Libyan tanks and two planes were de
stroyed.

X I

Today’s birthdays: Violiniat Isaac Stem 
Is 56 y ean  old. British director and writer 
Jonathan (WoRe) Miller Is 44.

Thought for today: A man can never be a 
true gentlenum in marawr until hels a tn ie  
gentleman at heart. Charles Dickana, 
English noveiiat. 18121170.
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Howl edited an agricultural paper

my

B jrita rk T w ak i
I did not take tem porary 

edttonM p of an agricultural 
paper without miagi^ings. 
But I was in d rcu n u fan ces  
that m ade the sa la ry  an  
object. H ie  regular editor of 
the paper was going off for a  
holiday, and I accepted the 
term s he offered.

The sensation of being a t 
work a g iin  was luxurious. 
We went to  press, and I 
waited a  day with some 
solicitude to  see w hether my 
effort was going to  a ttra c t 
any notice. The next m orn
ing I found a  group a t  the 
foot of the s ta irs , and 
scattering couples and  indi
viduals standing here  and 
there in the street and  over 
the way, watching m e with 
interest. The group sepa
rated and fell back as I 
approached. I pretended not 
to observe the notice I was 
attracting , but secretly  I 
was pleased with it.

In about half an  hour an 
old gentlem an, with a  flow
ing beard and a  fine but 
ra ther austere face, entered, 
and sa t down a t  m y invita
tion.

“Have you ever edited an 
agricultural paper before?” 

“No.”  I ssiid; “ th is is 
first a t t e n ^ . ”

“Very likely. Have you 
had any experience in agri
culture p ractically?”

“ No; f  beUeve I have not.” 
“Some instinct told me 

so,” said the old gentlem an, 
putting on his spectacles. “ I 
wish to read  you w hat m ust 
have m ade m e have tha t 
instinct. I t was this editori
al:

“ ‘Tum ipashould never be 
pulled, it in jures them . I t is 
m udi better to send a  boy up 
and let him  shake the tree .’ 

“Shake your grandm oth- 
 ̂ er! Turnips don’t  grow on 
trees!”

“WeU, who said  they did? 
The language was intended 
to be flgurative, wholly fig
urative. Anybody th a t knows 
anythir«  will know tha t I 
m eant m at the boy should 
shake the vine.”

Then this old person got up 
and tore his paper afl into 
sm all shreds, and d am p ed  
on them, and broke several 
things with his cane, and 
said I did not know as  m uch 
as a cow; and then went out 
and banged the door a fte r 
him.

Pretty  soon a fte r  this a  
long, cadaverous creatu re, 
with a  week’s  stubM e bris
tling from  the hills and  val
leys of his face, darted  
within the door. He drew  a 
folded copy of our paper 
from his boisom, and  said:

Read it to m e — quick! 
Relieve m e. I su ffer.”

I read a s  follows; and ac 
the sentences fell from  my 
lips I could sec the relief 
come:

“ It is evident th a t we a re  
to have a  backw ard season 
for grain. Therefore it will 
be well for the fa n n e r  to 
begin setting out his corn
sta lk s and  plan ting  his 
buckwheat cakes in July 
inrtcad of August.

“Concerning the pumpkin. 
This berry is a  favorite with 
the natives of the in terior of 
New England, who prefer it

to gooseberry
making of fruit-cake, 
.who likewise give it 
p refer 
berry

and
give it the 

lerence over the rasp- 
for feeding cows, as 

being m ore filling and fully 
as satisfying. The pumpkin 
is the o ^ y  esculent ot the 
orange fam ily th a t will 
thrive in the North, except 
the gourd and one or two 
varieties of the squash. But 
the custom  of planting it in 
the front y a ^  with the 
shrubbery is fast going out 
of vogue, for it is now gener
ally conceded th a t the pum p
kin as a shade tree  is a 
failure.

“ Now, a s  th e  w a rm  
weather approaches, and 
the ganders begin to spawn

T he e x c i te d  l i s te n e r  
sprang toward m e to shake 
hands, and said:

‘"niere, there — tha t will 
do. I know I am  all right 
now. But, s tranger, when I 
first read it this nnoming, 1 
said to myself, I never, 
never believed it before, not
withstanding m y friends 
kept me under watch so 
s t i ^ ,  but now I believe 1 am 
crazy; and with th a t I 
fetched a hpw r that you 
m i ^  have h e ^  two miles, 
and started  out to kill som e
body. I burned m y house 
down. I have crippled sev
eral people, and have got 
one fellow up a  tree. But I 
thought I would caO in here 
and m ake the thing perfectly 
certain; and now it is cer
tain. Good-by, sir, good-by; 
you have taken a g rea t load 
off my mind. My reason has 
stood the stra in  of one ci 
your agricultural articles, 
and I know th a t nothing can 
tv tr  unseat it now.”

I felt a  little uncomfort
able about the cripplings 
and arsons this person had 
been entertaining him self 
with. But these thoughts 
were quickly banished, for 
the regular editor walked in !
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BEFORE
INVENTORY SALE

(We will SI aO SID  JULY 31st Per Inventory)

Short and Long Sleeve

PANT SUITS
♦20-»25-»29.»39-»49
Sun, Short and Long Sleeve

DRESSES
•10.»15.*20-*25.*î9.>39

SWIM SUITS 
30% OFF

iO N G  SUMMER ROBES
•15.*20

SPORTSWEAR
•12-M5.»l9-*24-*î9->39

aar, I  have been 
through it  from  Alpha to 
Omaha, and I tell you th a t 
the leas a  m an knows the 

the noise he m akes 
r the higher the sa la ry  he 

commands. I take m y leave, 
sir. I said I could run  your 
circulation up to ' twenty 
thousand copies, and if I had 
had two m ore weeks I’d 
have done it. And I ’d have 
given you the beat d a s s  of 
readers th a t ever an  agricul
tu ral paper had — not a  
fan n er in it, nor a  sd ita ry  
individual edto could tell a  
w aterm elon-tree from  a 
peach-vine to save his life. 
You a re  the loser by th b  

not m e. Pie-plant.
Bos."'
1 then left.

If growth in enerfy con
sumption continuw at the 
historical rate o f four per 
cent, our oil and gas supi^iea 
could be gone by around the 
end o f  the century. Even if 
the use o f domestic oil and 
gas were held at current 
levels, both would run out in 

I than 50 years.

Husbands don’t recognize wife’s problem
STON (
^ a s i

He surveyed the wreck 
which tha t <dd rioter had 
made, and then said: “This 
is a  sad business — a  very

sad business. The reputation 
of the paper is injured — and 
perm anently, I fear. My 
friend, the s tree t out hère  is 
full of people, and others a re  
roosting on the fences, w ait
ing to get a  glimpse of you, 
because they think you a re  
crazy. And well they m ight 
after reading your editori
als. They a re  a d i s m c e  to 
journalism. You talk of the 
nwulting season for cows; 
you recommend the domes
tication of the pole-cat on 
account of its playfulness 
and its excellence as a 
ra tter! Your rem ark tha t 
clams will lie quiet if m usic 
be played to  m em  was su
perfluous — entirely super
fluous. Clams always lie qui
et. Ah, heavens and earth , 
friend! I  want you to throw 
up your situation and go. I 
want no nnore holiday — I 
could not enjoy it if I had it. 
Certainly not with you in my 
chair. Oh! wt\y (Udn’t  you 
tell me you didn’t  know 
anyth ing  about a g ric u l
tu re?”

“ Tell you, you cogn-stalk, 
you cabbage, you son of a 
cauliflower? I tell you I have 
been in the editorial busi
ness going on fourteen 
years, and it is the first tim e 
I ever hdUrd of ^  m an ’s 
having to know anything in 
order to edit a  newspaper. 
You turnip! Who write thè 
dram atic critiques for the 
second-rate papers? Why, a 
parcel oi promoted s f ^  
m ak e rs  and  a p p re n tic e  
apothecaries. Who rev iew , 
the books? P e< ^e  who never 
wrote one. Wlw w rite the 
tem perance appeals, and 
clam or about m e flowing 
bowl? Folks who will never 
draw another sober breath  
till they do it in the grave.

“ You try  to tell m e any
thing about the newsoaner

It we continue to import oil 
to meet our increasing energy 
needs, the cost o f imports 
could increase to about $62 
billion in 1985 and to about 
$120 billion in 2000.

BOSTCMf (AF) -  When a 
sexual problem, his 

wife Vobably knows about k, 
but t ^ m a n  rarely recogniseB 
his wifie’l  own problems, ae- 
cording to a pubUahed study of 

, IM “happily married" couples.
One-third of the women sur

veyed said they had difficulty 
maintaining excitement durk^ 
intercourse, but only one hus
band in seven thought their 
wives had this problem.

The study of 100 white, 
middle-class Christian couples 
was conducted by the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh’s Department 
of Psychiatry and pubiished to
day in the New E n g l ^  Jour
nal of Medicine.

Although almost half the 
women and one-third of the 
men reported physical or psy
chological problans with sex, 
83 men and 83 women rated 
their marriages as happy. 
Ninety percent said they would 
marry the same person if they 
had their lives to live over.

The study concludes the 
couples "still feel very posibve 
about their sexual relations and 
their marriages."

The researchers said difficul
ty in'becoming aroused was the 
most important factor in a 
woman's sexual dissatisfaction, 
more important than difficulty 
or inability to reach orgasm.

Nearly half the women said 
they had difficulty getting 
aroused, and 46 of those ques
tioned had difficulty reaching 
an orgasm.

The women also said they 
could not relax during sex and 
complained (rf too little foreplay 
and too little tenderness after 
intercourse.

The mo« t r o q i ^  problem 
among the men, listed by 31 of 
them, was premature ejacula
tion. Sixteen percent said they 
had either difficulty getting an 
erection or difficulty maintain-' 
ing one.

The aveage age of the women 
surveyed was 3S, the men 37.

The researchers caikioned

that the 160 couples should not 
be considered typical becMse 
they are ‘ all well-educated, 
relatively comfortable coiqtles 
who, believe th «  their mar
riages are working."

It also acknowleged the risk 
of asking people to rate their 
own marriages.

The sbidy 
types of sex problems: dyahme- 
tions — erectile and ejaculatory 
problems in the male m l  
arousal and orgasmic problems 
in the females: and difficulties 
— inability to reiaz. inconven
ience, disintere«, too little fore
play and too little I

Hi-Lond Fdshions
■

\
\

S a i i i b o ^  
i s j u s t ^ x f f a a t  

t h e  f a m i l y  o r d e r e d
Here are some o f our customers* favorite selectioiis from our four big menus

— two for grown*ups and two for children.
Dinners

.. .s e rv e d  an y  tim e.
Top s irlo in  s te a k . ..................3 .85
New York s te a k . .......................3 .95
Caq>tain's p la tte r  (shrim p, 

o cean  fish , s h d l f i s h ) . . . .  3 .65
C o u n try  firied s t e a k . ............ 2 .95
Dpep-fried ch ic k e n ..................2 .95
Deep-fried sh r im p ................... 3 .45

Burger Specialties
H am burger co m b o  (w ith

sa lad , fries)............................ 2 .00
C h eeseb u ig e r deluxe

(w ith fries).............................. 1.70
B acon  b u rg er com bo 

(w ith salad , fries)................. 2 .55

Sandwich Board
Ham  ft S w iss..............................1.75
T h e  Texas san d w ich ............... 2 3 5
T oasted  bacon , le ttu c e  an d

to m a to .....................................1.55
P a tty  m d t ................................. 1.90
Chiu s ize .....................................135

Soup & Sandwich
S o u p  o f th e  day  w ith  a n y  s a n d 
w ich  for o n ly  454 m ore.

For Kids
C hild ren  12 a n d  u n d e r ge t th e ir
o w n  s p e c ia l  m e n u . T h e s e  a re
so m e o f th e  se le c tio n s  th ey  can
ch o o se  from.
T iger b u rg e r.......................... .35
H ot d o g .................................. .35
C hicken  d iim er................... 1.00
F ish  d iim er........................... 1.00
B urger p a tty  d iim er........... 1.00
GrUled c h e e se  sandw ich . . .50
V egetables............................. .25
T ossed  green  sa lad ............ .30
F te n c h  firies.......................... .25
P an cak es (four)................. .50
Wafile.................................... .95
F ren ch  t o a s t .................... .60
B acon o r  sau sag e , egg, fou r

p an cak es & t o a s t . . . . 1.10
Pudd ing ............................... .40
S u n d aes ............................... .50

For Light Appetites
Beef p a tty  p la te .........................1.80
F ish  filet p la te ........................... 1.80
Large c h e fs  s a la d ...................2 .10
T u n a  sa la d ................................. 2 .25

Sides
V egetable of th e  d a y .. . . . . .  .45
P o ta to  sa lad ............................  '.45
T ossed  green sa lad .....................60
F ren ch  fries o r

h a sh  b row ns............................45
O nion  rin g s ..................................60

Desserts
Flaky c ru s t  p ie ............................. 65
S traw berry  sh o rtc a k e ................65
G ela tin ............................................40
C arro t cak e ....................................75
B row nie a  la  m ode ................  3 0
Ice c r e a m /S h e r b e t ................... 30

Breakfasts
S o m e  o f  t h e  m o r e  p o p u l a r  
c h o ic e s  from  o u r  fam ous b reak 
fa s t m enu.
S am bo 's special (one egg. 

tw o s tr ip s  bacon , six
pancakes)................................1.55

S au sag e  o r  b aco n  & two
eggs, p an cak es ..................... 2 3 5

Ham  & ch eese  o m ele tte
w ith  six  p a n cak es ............. 2 3 5

L ite  b reak fast (one egg.
E ng lish  m uffin, ju ic e ) . . .  1.25 

WafQe w ith egg an d  b a c o n .. 1.75
Six Sam bo's p a n c a k e s .......... 3 5
C o rn ed  beef h a sh  & e g g .. . .  2 .55
N a tu ra lly , w e a ls o  o ffe r  y o u r  
fa v o rite  fa m ily  b e v e ra g e s . A nd 
th e  item s show n h e re  re p re se n t 
le s s  th a n  h a lf o f o u r  e n tire  m en u  
s e le c t io n s .  C o m e  in  s o o n , a n d  
b r in g  th e  fam ily . We s e rv e  a l l  
se le c tio n s  all th e  tím e. S ee  o u r  
c o m p le te  m e n u  fo r  d e l ic io u s  
d e ta ils .
fMenu pOcTA att «ubfKi lo rhangr )

Now open

RESTMiRANTSe
Just what 

the funily orderecLe

C o m e n t  

Fbster and Hobart 
Pampa
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On llie record

Hi|(hland General Hospital

Margaret I. Rhoten, Miami. 
Anna M. Chapman, * 1313 

Coffee.
Lloyd W Gooch, 3145 

Chestnut.
Sofia C.Asenck), White Deer. • 
Jo A. Henderson. Pampa.
Larry D. Lane, Stinnett 
Viola M. Scott. 514 N. Sumner 
Barbara J. Abernathy, 2235 

Duncan
Melvin V. Bailey, 2221 N. 

Russell
Tommy L. Murry, 506 S. 

Somerville.
Janis SimnfMns. 912 Terry 

Road.
Matt D. Brock. Pampa.
Juanita M Tinsley. 107 E 

26th
Kristi D. Brock. Pampa.
Robert L. E. Bums. 810 N. 

West

Mary L. Thomas, 403 N. 
Russell.

1105Baby Girl Ruddick. 
Sumner.

Baby Girl Färber, Spearman. 
Irene Ann Ennis, 429 Pitts.
Joy 0. Dalton. White Deer. 
Lela M. Miller, McLean.
John A. Stone, 312 N. Banks. 
Thomas H. Cryer, 1031 N. 

Sumner.
James L. Greene, Pampa. 
Elsie L. Carlson, 2223 diaries. 
Laqueta M. McGinley, 900 S. 

Finley.
Lee R. Randolph. 1224 Mary 

Ellen
Patricia Nickdberry, 1025 

Varnon Drive.
Grady L. Bailey, Miami. 
Loraine Dorman, Perryton. 
Iren e  Sanders. 1021 S. 

Somerville.

Obituaries
JACK L. MAULDIN 

Jack L. Mauldin. 74, of 327 E. 
Tuke, died at his home 11:20
£ .m. Thursday. Services will be 

t 2 p.m. Thursday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel. The Rev. Dr. Bill B 
Boswell, pastor d  the First 
Christian Church, will officiate 
and assisting will be Don 
Armstrong, chaplain of the 
Disabled American Vereans. 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery

Mr. Mauldin was bom Jan. 12. 
1904, in Sunset. He moved to 
Pampa in 1926 from White Deer 
where he had lived since 1912.

He was marned to Verna 
Ainsworth Thompson, Dec. 26, 
1963. at Las Vegas. N. M. He was 
a member of the Baptist Church 
and a veteran of World War II. 
He was also a life member of 
Disabled American Veterans 
C hap^35.

He is survived by his wife; one 
son, Robert of Avant, Okla.; one 
daughter, Mrs. Nadine Meers of 
Pampa; one brother Chester of 
Pampa; three sisters, Mrs. 
Lorene Barton and Mrs. Marie 
Wills both of Pampa and Mrs. 
Annie Shieidknight of Amarillo; 
six grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren.

Mainly about people
The CaUco Capers Square 

Dance Club will meet at 8:30 
p.m., Saturday, at the Pampa 
Youth Center. Phil Nolan of 
Sorger will be calling.

LORDY! LORDY! Oh Sammy 
Parsley is 40. Happy Birthday 
Sammy. (Adv.)

BUI Redden and Ihe Country

Plus will play Saturday night at 
the Moose Lodge for members 
and guests only. (Adv.)

Muscular Dystrophy Benefit 
Dance-A-Thon. Bull barn 
tonight. Public invited to Dance. 
8 p.m. • 1 a.m. $1.50 per person. 
(Adv.)

Police report
A non-in jury  acciden t 

occurred in the 300 block of West 
Francis BUly C. Jeminigan. 421

Lowery was following too close 
and hit Eddie Hemadez, 706 N. 
Gray.

In a 24 hour period the police

department answered 42 caUs.
An error was madp in 

T h u rsd ay 's  police report, 
because of an error on the police 
blotter. The report should have 
read that Vickie Crow Epperson. 
made an improper turn and hit 
Terry Lynn Brandt .

Stock market
Tkt r«u*wtaf snsi qimm—  in  

yv tliM  Sjr WkMUr-EnM e( ^
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Texas weather
By The Associated Press

The National Weather Service 
said the temperature failed to 
reach 100 degrees in Dallas- 
Fort Worth Thursday — the 
first time in 19 days — but it- 
was still hotter than Hell.

The general consetsus of 
opinion at the Damn Site Inn in 
Hell. Mich. Thursday night was 
that the day's high hit 92. The 
mercury in the Dailas-Fort 
Worth Metroplex climbed to a 
"cool" 99 at Dallas-Fort Worth 
Airport where the official NWS 
reading is taken However, it 
eased into the century column 
at Dallas' Love Field.

"We've heard about the heat 
down there." said Jerry McAll. 
co-owner of the bar "Yeah, it's 
hot up here, but we don't want 
any of what you've go t"

Despite the slightly cooler 
readings, the death toll in 
parched North Texas continued 
to climb. Three more deaths 
were reported Thursday outside 
the Metroplex. raising the 
count to 24.

Dallas and Fort Worth have 
accounted for 21 of the heat-re
lated victims

The latest casualties included 
an 84-year-old Waco man. a 57- 
year-old Paris man and a 1- 
month-old Lubbock girl

Thursday's state high of 107 
was reported at Presidio in the 
Big Bend a m  of Far West 
Texas Galveston registered the 
day's low of 87.

WichiU Falls reached 103 de
grees Thursday, ntarking the 
city's 24th straight day of 100- 
degree or higher te n t^ a tu re . 
Waco peaked at 101. and Tyler 
had 100 Several other etties

that had been at or above the 
century mark during the past 
week registered readings in the 
high 90s.

Today's forecast for scattered 
showers over the Panhandle 
and eastern two-thirds of the 
state will likely escape swelter
ing Dallas-Fort Worth where 
there has been no measurable 
precipitation for 42 days. The 
record of 64 days was set in 
1934

"At the moment, we don't see 
anything positive enough to say 7 
we're going to be out of it in 
the next few days." said Billy 
Joe Ckxik. lead forecaster for 
the National Weather Service in 
Fort Worth.

Cook said the a m  is only 
now approaching what is tradi
tionally the hottest time of the 
year

Automobile repair calls to the 
American Automobile Associ
ation in Dallas have almost 
doubled since the heat wave be
gan. from about 450 distress 
calls to more than 800 daily.

The so-called cabin fever ex
perienced by Metroplex resi
dents during one of the worst 
winters on record just six 
months ago was "cabin fever in 
reverse." according to a Dallas 
County family counselor.

Lee Russell blames the heat 
for increased incidents of child 
abuse.

"It's  too hot for children to 
play outside." said Ruksell. 
"They get underfoot. Parents 
are irrhated by the heat. When 
you're uncomfortable and it's 
hot. tempers are going to get 
frayed."

l>ational fveather
By 1W Aasodaled Press 

The heat wave that claimed 
24 lives in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth a m  and kept people 
close to their air conditioners 
across the northern two4hirds 
of Texas for almost three 
weeks has begun to break up.

The thermometer was at 80 
degrees at 5 a m. M Dallas to

day. and tem peratum  were ex
pected to remain below the 108- 
degree mark in Dallas for the 
second day in ro4 following 19 
straight ¿ y s  with above-100 
tem peratum .

There was a 40 percent 
chance of rain tqr Saturday in 
Dallas, where it hasn't rained 
for about a month

4k*

BACKSTAGE BACKBITING is nothin new to the music world. But it may have 
reached unprecedented proportions in the Soviet Union, say conductor Mstislave 
Rostropovich and his wife, soprano Gedina Vishnevskaya. The couple recently 
blamed their exile from their homeland on five Soviet opera sinTOrs who de
nounced them to police. "Our system in Russia brings out the worst character, and 
DMple will do anything to get better food, better privileges," Rostropovich exp
lained.

House committee approves
non-binding referendum bill

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Vot
ers should get a chance to tell 
the Legislature whether they 
would accept a one-cent sales 
tax increase if the money 
would be given back as proper
ty tax relief, a House com
mittee says.

Approval of the non-binding 
referendum bill by the House 
Constitutional Amendments 
C o m m i t t e e  came quickly 
Thursday, but major issues of 
the special session remained 
stalled.

The House and Senate quit 
until Monday, and committee 
work also halted until then.

Constitutional amendments 
committee members took with

them a draft embodying the 
"tax relief" items they in
dicated in a straw vote they 
would be willing to approve.

These are:
—Taxation of farm and ranch 

land on its ability to generate 
crops — and income — not its 
value on the real estate mar
ket. The Legislature also could 
add timber land if it wished.

—A $10,000 homestead ex
emption from school taxes — 
plus another $10,000 for the el
derly — deducted from market 
value, not assessed valuation as 
recommended by Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe. The state would have 
a four-year commitment to 
make up revenue the ex-

He became bank robber
to obtain book material

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) -  A 
man shot and killed as he drew 
a gun on police has been identi
fied as a struggling mystery 
writer who decided to rob 
banks as research for his next 
book.

His unfinished manuscript 
predicted that the bizarre plan 
might lead to his death, police 
said.

Jack Drummond died June 
15. He was positively identified, 
this week through photographs 
sent by family members in 
Long Island, N.Y., who had 
been notified when police found 
a Long Island library card in 
Drummond's possession.

Police said Drummond. 55. 
had mailed to his daughter in 
New York a letter and a manu
script entitled "Bank Robber." 
The daughter subsequently sent 
the material to police here.

A portion of the manuscript 
states it would be Drummond's 
last work — “a how-to book for 
those who only stand and 
dream; a step-by-step instruc
tion to oblivion."

Drummond's book began: 
"I'm  a bank robber. Beginning 
tomorrow."

"I'll work alone. Nothing 
original in that? One man, one 
town, three banks, one day. 
Neat and tidy and it shouldn't 
take that much additional 
time."

According to Drummond's 
notes, a publisher told him 
"real crime is in. Son of Sam 
sells."

Drummond wrote that the 
Son-of-Sam style crime is "too 
easy, too safe, but three banks 
is a challenge."

"Son of Sam" was the name 
used by convicted killer David 
Berkowitz as he murdered six

persons and wounded seven in 
New York in one year, almost 
always shooting at persons sit
ting in cars parked in deserted 
streets or lovers* lanes.

Drummond's plan went awry 
before he could put it into ac
tion. Police, alerted by a resi
dent of north Columbus who 
saw a man donning a wig in a 
parking lot, stopped Drummond 
for questioning.

Drummond pulled a pistol, 
police said, but an officer 
blocked his arm and Drum
mond's shot was deflected over
head. Three other officers then 
opened fire, killing Drummond.

Police said that a bus depot 
Hocker key found on Drum
mond's body opened a locker 
W t  contain^ clothing and an 
airport rental invoice indicating 
Drummond had piloted a light 
plane from Farmingdale, a 
Long Island community.

emption would cost school dis
tricts.

—A requirement that a ma
jority of the total membership 
of the House and Senate, not 
just a majority of those voting, 
approve tax bills. Briscoe had 
wanted a two-thirds vote re
quirement.

—A “ truth in taxing" provi
sion requiring notice and hear
ings before property taxes can 
be raised, and a provision al
lowing voters to roll back in
creases by referendum.

The conunittee sent to the 
House floor, with action ex
pected next week, a bill by 
Rep. Bob Hendricks, I> 
McKinney, setting up a non
binding referendum Nov. 7 on a 
penny per dollar sales tax in
crease, The money would be 
passed on to school districts for 
property tax reductions.

The House Ways and Means 
Committee also quit until Mon
day after hearing Hep. Wayne 
Peveto, D-Orange, offer some 
compromises to get his uniform 
tax appraisal bill to the floor.

Peveto said he was willing to 
drop his insistence on a 5 per
cent annual limit to local prop
erty tax increases. But he 
wants to keep a provision re
quiring notice and hearings be
fore taxes can be raised and al
lowing rollback referenda.

"Take off the (tax increase) 
cap. leave in truth in taxation 
and initiative and referendum 
— that would be fine with me." 
he said.

Briscoe gave the lawmakers 
two more jobs to do. He opened 
the session to bills giving the 
Gatesville State School proper
ty to the prison system and 
clarifying that state payments 
of Social Security contributions 
should not be treated as em
ployee income.

“ If I'm  going to write a true 
story it should contain some of 
the improbabilities and sus
pense of a good mystery yam.

“What righ t.. .  have we to 
copy crime if we don't know it 
first hand?"

mam o pjn. iuru .luly 27
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Pampa wins
at Clarendon

CLARENDON -  The Pampa 
Optimist Babe Ruth 14-year-old 
All Star team defeated Eastern 
Panhandle 84 Thursday night in 
the first round of a double 
elimination toumment hosted by 
Clarendon. Matt Schiffnun was 
the winning pitcher, giving up 
only four hits.

Tam pa plays tonight at 7:30 
against Ifigh Plains, winners 
last night 6-4 over Top of Texas.

AOUTS 200 KIDS SO* 
NOW SHOWING To d  O’ T e x a s , ¡OPEN 8:30 SHOW 9;IS| 

ONE SHOW ONLY
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New rule for 
alcohol dealers

s ta te  Com ptroller, Bob 
Bullock, has notified the 42,000 
holders of alcahoUc beverage 
permits and licenses that after 
August 21. they will not need'to 
file a certificate of good 
standing from his office with 
t h e i r  a n n u a l  r e n e w a l 
applkation.

However, he added, all new 
applicants muR continue to file 
the certificate of good standing, 
in order to have their alcholic 
beverage permit or Ucenae 
iasuad.

m
MkhewLCelne 
Katharina Raas

11 Stars

I P d ^ f r  «n FivnWWnttBM I
A WWiw CommunicMin* CompHiy 1

Suspected West German
terrorist jailed in US

ALBANY. N Y. (AP) -  Kris
tina Berster, a suspected mem
ber of the West German Baa- 
der-Meinhqf terrorist gang, is 
jailed here on $500.000 bond, 
charged with trying to walk 
into the United States from 
Canada using a bogus passport, 
the FBI said.

Agents said that three per
sons with the woman are being 
sought and may also be mem
bers of the terrorist group.

Although West German au
thorities would not comment on 
the case, an official in the 
Karlsruhe, West Germay, pros
ecutor's office, which has an 
arrest warrent out for Miss 
Berster, said she was too minor 
a figure to bother with an ex
tradition request. However a 
spokesman for the federal pros
ecutor's office said that a new 
arrest warrant was being 
sought today just in case the 
Bonn government decided to s 
fe state official, who asked not 
to be identified, said Miss Ber
ster had spent seven months in 
"investigatory custody" in 1971, 
a suspect in a conspiracy to set 
off explosives. He she had been

a mendier of the Socialist 
Patients Collective, a leftist-an
archist group that preceded the 
Baader-Meinhof gang.

Miss Berster, 27, was stopped 
Sunday as she and the otlwr 
three tried to cross the border 
in the sparsely populated area 
near Alburg. Vt., according to 
U S. Attorney William Gray.

FBI agents said Miss Berster 
showed immigration officials 
an Iranian passport identifying 
herself as Shahrzad Nobari. 
She was taken into adminis
trative custody and finally iden
tified Wednesday through fin
gerprints supplied by West Ger
man authorities.

Officials refused to comment 
on what provoked their suspi
cion. FBI agents said they did 
not know how long Miss Ber
ster had been in (Canada or why 
she was there.

The three companions were 
released because th ar identi
fication documents appeared to 
be valid, immigration officials 
said.

An FBI spokesman in Wash
ington, Homer Boynton, said he 
believed it was the first time a

On the Kght side
WINDSOR, Vt. (AP) -  The 

Gooyear Co. says "decades oi 
research" at its Windsor test
ing lab have led to the con
clusion that shoes on right feet 
wear out faster thanthose on 
left feet.

Other findings of the research 
program are that when chil
dren ride bicycles, "they tend 
to drag their heels," and that 
“people do more walking dur
ing summer than winter."

A Goodyear spokesman had 
one more observation: ‘No two 
people have the same foot."

-A Slippery Case

their business broke up. Now, 
they can't decide who will keep 
the snake.

Sadie is a valuable property, 
the 100 or so eggs she lays a year 
sell for 650 each and she has 
been rented out to stripper who 
I used her in their acts.

CHESTER, RB. (AP) — 
Rookies in the National Foot
ball League are asked to fill 
out a personnel form when they 
arrive at summer training 
camp. The form is then fixed 
with the leagiK office.

KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) -  
Three former business partners

The metric equivalent of one 
' bushel is 35 238 liters

member of the Baader-Meinhof 
gang had attempted to enter 
the United States.

Miss Berster is wanted in 
West Gerntany on 1973 charges 
of criminal conspiracy in
volving a aeries of terrorist 
bombings and the forgery of 
identity documents. She is also 
charged with belonging to an il
legal organization.

The short, red-haired woman 
was officially charged with a 
violation of U.S. passport law 
Thursday in federal magis
trate 's court in Burlington. Vt.

"I am not guilty of these 
things." she said at her ar
raignment.

Miss Berster was transferred 
to the Albany County jail late 
Thursday. Officials at the jail 
said tight security had been im
posed by U.S. marshals.

U.S. District Judge James 
Foley has ordered Miss Berster 
to reappear in federal court for 
a probable cause hearing a 
week from today Conviction on 
the passport law violation could 
bring a maximum sentence of 
20 years in prison and a $15.000 
fine. Foley said.

The Baader-Meinhof gang 
t e r r o r i z e d  West Germany 
through the 1960s and early 
1970s. claiming responsibility 
for bombings, bank robberies 
and kidnappings.

The founders of the group. 
Andreas Baader and Ulrike 
Meinhof, died in prison.

Baader was found shot to 
death in his cell a t a West Ger
man federal prison last Octo
ber. Two other terrorists were 
found dead in their ceils the 
same day. Jan-Carl Raspe also 
died of a gunshot wound and 
Gudrunn Ensslin was ; found 
hanged. Leftists throughout Eu
rope claimed the three were 
murdered, but the government 
asserted they were suicide 
cases.

Mrs. Meinhof was found 
hanged in her West German 
prison cell in May 1976.

will go to court Nov. 1 over a 
c u s to ^  suit involving "Sexy 
Sadie" — an 18-foot, 350-pound 
Indian python.

But the snake, who got her 
name by participating in strip
tease acts, won't be admitted 
into the courtroom.

"Her attorney m i ^  have a 
day in court, but they're sure 
not going to bring th a t ... snake 
in h m ,"  said Johnson County 
District Judge Lewis C. Smith.

Tim Hickvk and his father, 
William, filed suit to get custo
dy of the snake, which is being 
kept in Lawrence, Kan., by 
Robert Clark, a University of 
Kansas student who is part- 
owner.

The three were in the busi
ness of selling snake eggs unUl

I  MOTOCROSS Í
Sunday, July 23

2 p.m.
1/4 Mil* North of Ufors 

Off Hwy. 273
• Ootos Open at Noon
• Practicing from Noon to 1:30

Trophies to Top 3 in clossos 
•0 CC, 100 CC 125 CC, 250 CC, Open 

• Spoctotors $2. ia.
EnRy Poo $5. Bik# 

CONCESSION STAND, RESTROOMS 
AVAILABLE AT TRACK >
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Advice

Dear Abby
By Abif(ail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I*va M ver tM ii th k  probbm  in p rin t 
before, bu t you hav t no idaa how much i t  DOMn* to UtoM of 
us who are faced with i t

My husband thinks hia car is a  playthinf. I t  ia 
unbelievable how im m ature he becomee when he asta  
behind the w heel _________________ ________  •_

For eaam ple, h e ll nick out a  car on the road u d  try  to 
*Yace” w ith i t  Or heV drive w ith no hands on ths w heel 
and steer w ith his KNEES. Or if he sees a  pedsetrian 
slowly crossing the stree t, he 's speed up and aim his car 
righ t a t  him and stop abruptly  to  "scare’*him. He also tries 
to  frighten o ther drivers by seeing bow dose he can come 
to them  w ithout actually U tting  them. Believe me, weVe 
had some p re tty  close calls.

Ha even does these th in n  when our three 
impressionable youngsters are  in the car, and they seem to 
enjoy i t  If I say one word to  him, he flies into a  rage, so I 
ju s t s it there and trem ble in silence.

Can you help me?
SHOW O FF’S W i f e

DEAR W IFE: If the asoat yoa can do is "trem U e’'  when 
your haaband risks the Uvea of Ue fssaily—as weD as U s 
own and strangers’—yon have a bigger probiem than yon 
think.

Can the traffic diviaioB of your iocal poUee deparfm ent 
and report the boob. ( Iv e  them  Ue Hosaoe aassber, and the 
descriptioo of hia car, and ie t them  know approafanately 
when and w here they can find Urn. Of eonrae, they can’t  
touch Urn unto they catch him breaking ^  iaw, bu t if he
drives as yoa aay ho does, theyV  soon nab him1

DEAR ABBY: W hat would you do if your husband came 
home w ith lipstick on his sh irt, trousers, underwear and 
s(Hne on his neck, too? Also, Sheldon has hairs on his coat, 
and they w ere a color like nobody in our famfly has. (Looks 
like a redhead.)

I questioned him, and he swore up and down he didn’t  
know how aqy of this stuff got there.

Sheldon works in an office w ith ju s t one woman. I've 
never m et her, bu t he says she’s  as homelv as a mud fence. 
I w ant to  tru s t him, bu t w ith all this evidence, how can I?

SHELDON’S W IFE

DEAR W IFE: F irst Fd find out If this "mud fence" has 
red  hair. If d ie  has, Fd soapect th a t she was doee enough 
to  Sheldon to  transfer the above-mentioued evidence.

(P.S. Any man who comes houM in th a t ah^w  can plead 
’’amnesia" and get away w ith H.)

DEAR ABBY: My nrather-in-law is so superstitious i t ’s 
not even funny. I don’t  mind if she believes in all those 
crazy old-fashioned superstitkm s, bu t now she’s starting  in 
on me!

I have been m arried for seven ]rears, and I ln  e n a c tin g  
iny first baby in October, and this crepe-nanger 
m kher-in-law of mine keeps tneieting th a t it  is ’Imd l o ^ ’* 
to  buy even a ra ttle  for the baby untfl i t  gets here. (9 ie  
says *1116 devil" m i ^ t  be displeased if I talk too much 
about my good hide—and som ething m ight happen.)

I am furious, Abby. Some of my friends w ant to give me 
a baby shower, bu t w ith all this siuy superstitious talk, I’m 
afraid to  le t them.

I am healthy as a  horse and would like to  prepare for this 
baby I've w aited so long for, bu t I hate to  go behind my 
m om r-in-law ’s back.

W hat should I do?
EXPECTINO IN lE X A S

DEAR EXPECTINO: TeD your nsother-lndaw th a t YOU 
aren 't sq ierstitions, and yon prefar to  be prm ared  lor the 
healthy baby yon have every  reason to  bo&eve you will 
have. Then m ~ '

beprinared  
to  be&eve you 

go ahead mod prepare, and good h u a .

Who saH the teen years are  the happiesQ F a r^ A W ^rj
new heeU et "W hat Ti 
Abby: l i t  Laahy D r 
t l  end a  le i^ , stamped 0 8

W ant to  K i 
E lla , CaML M tU . E ndesa 

ito), I

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E» Lamb, Mi Dt

I

L

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am  
S3 and just had my yearly 
check-up. Everything was 
fine, the blood was norm al 
and my Pap test was O.K. 
It’s been 10 years since my 
last period. I don’t have any 
problem.

The doctor advised me to 
use a cream  called Dienes- 
trol to balance the hor
mones. After reading all the 
caution signs m y husband 
doesn't want m e to use it. I 
don't want to have any itch 
or burning.

DEAR l^ A D E R  — Since 
it's been 10 years  since your 
menopause occurred  it’s 
p r ( ^ b ly  true th a t you a re  
low on fem ale hormones. 
And in tha t length of tim e 
you may well have changes 
in your vaginal vault.

When a woman is deficient 
in female horm ones the cells 
change and she n u y  develop 
itching and burning because 
of this. The tissue chaimes 
are  apparent on exam ina- 
Uon. Any num ber of cream s 
that contain a  sm all am ount 
of the fem ale horm one and 
can be applied localW will 
reUeve the condition. 'That is 
what your doctor Is trying to 
do for you.

You should know th a t the 
amount of fem ale hormone 
in the cream  is relatively 
small. Ttierafore, it is com-
K ratively safe. If you have 

hing and burning caused 
by a deficiency in female 
hormones this m ild trea t
m ent will prove to be of 
considerable benefit to you.

If you’re  worried about 
your medicine I think you 
should talk  to )rour doctor 
about it. I 'm  sending you 
T ha/lea lth  L etter num bw  I- 
18, Menopause. O ther lead 
ers who want th is  issue can 
send 80 cents w ith a  long, 
stam ped, self-addreased en
velope for it to  m e in ca re  of 
this newspaper, P.O. Bos 
1861, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY IM II.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Re
cently I w a s  trea ted  for

bursitis of the shoulder. The 
doctor bijected zylocane and 
then cortisone directly  into 
the joint. The treatm en t was 
painless and* relief w as al
most instantaneous. I was 
able to ra ise  the a rm  without 
pain im m ediately and by the 
followiiu morning all pain 
and stiffness were gone. I 
had been walking the floor 
for about a  week suffering 
with extrem e pain and im 
mobility of the arm .

A friend with a  sim ilar 
problem was trea ted  by a 
different doctor who gave 
her successive shots in the 
hip ra ther than in the Rdnt. 
Can you explain the (uffer- 
ence in the two approaches? 
9 ie  didn’t  get rriie f until 
after the th ird  shot and had 
to have four tim es as much 
cortisone as I did.

I’ve heard  tha t shots in the 
joint a re  painful yet I experi
enced no pain, I presum e 
because of the injection of 
the zylocane first. Why don’t  
more doctors use this m eth 
od?

DEAR READER -  There 
is an old saying, different 
strokes fo r different folks.

* So it is in nnedicine. H iere  
are  different trea tm en ts for 
different situations. While 
one situation m ay look ex
actly the sam e to you, a  
trained observer who has 
studied the case m ay sec 
sin iificant differences.

Bursitis, a s  you well know, 
is inflam m ation of the little 
sacs around joints and ten
dons, in your instance the 
little fluid sacs in the shoul
der. Sometimes people do 
get in stan tan eo u s re lie f  
fram  exactly the type of 
treatm ent th a t yoa have 
described.

It is not alw ays a s  success
ful in every case. So coiait 
your blessings and your 
friend can count her bleas-
X too for havinc gotten 

for w hatever her p a r
ticular problsm  w as within a 
relatively short length of 
time.

■N.)
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KIETHS TO BE HONORED
Nieces and nephews of Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Kieth of 
Pampa are honoring their uncle and aunt on their 40th 
Wedding Anniversary Sunday afternoon, July 23, from 
2:30 to 5:00 o’clock a t the Bakers School Cafeteria at 
Tuke and Barnes. Family and friends are invited to 
attend.

FAMFA NfWS Mtov. i«*r >i. i t e l  S

QUICHE LORRAINE
9-inch enbaked pietiicU 
4 atriiM bacon 
1 onion, thinly titcad 

i  1/2 cupa ¿»redded Swiw 
cheea*

1/4 cup grated Parmeean 
cfaeaec

' 4 egg«, beaten 
1 cup heavy craam 
1 cup white o t gold 

Puerto Rican rum 
1/8 teaspoon salt 

Pepper
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg 
Bake th e  p ic  sh ell in a 

4 5 0 -d e g re e -o v en  for  10  
minutes. Cook bacon until 
crisp; drain on paper towels. 
Pour off most o f fat remain
ing in the skillet, add onion 
and cook until soft. Crum
ble bacon and sprinkle into 
pie sheD. Add onion and 
cheese. Combine remaining 
ingredients snd pour into 
pie shdl. Bake in a 450- 
degree oven for 15 minutes

ixoer#  
C l u m i n g  

S e r v i c e
We wilt closu 
For Vocation 

> Soturdoy-July 15 
at 1:00 p.m.
Opon July 31

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleaners 
1542 N Hobart 

PHONE 669-7500

Check Donation
A check of $10,000 was presented by Mrs. D. D. Payne, to the directors of the 
Pampa Senior Citiaens Center a t an apprectiation luncheon T u ^ a y  a t the ^ m p a  
Club The check was large e n o u ^  to pay off the mortagage on the center. P ic tu re  

Mik) Carlson, president of the board; Mary Wilson, secretary of the 
Wanda Talley, a member of the board.

(Pampa News Photo by Ron Ennis)
clockw iae_____  _
board; Mrs. Pajme, and

The first tulip seeds and 
bulbs came from Turkey to 
Holland via Vienna near the 
end of the 16th century, accord
ing to National ( i^ ra p h ic  
French botanist Carolus Clusius 
procured the stock from the 
Austrian ambassador to the 
court of Suleiman the Magnifi
cent

Nothing EIm  Fools 
lAo Rool Gold 

SATURDAY ONIY—
OOOlD WlOt, 'MPUfl'S

Gold dioins 10%  OFF
lorgost Sol action in Town, 14 Kt. Gold 
and Gold FiHod-looi o Roods, Findings 

Now Shipmont: Wkkoc Hompor

VoJ.'S Imports
123 E. Kingsmill

f c Z H D Z Z Z l
Downtown

By Elaine Monroe, 
Fashion Director 

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Here comes a question to 
test your Fashion I.Q.: 
What's the favorite dress for 
Summer '78? If you said 
“sundress," go to the head of 
the class. Because the cool 
sundress is the hot fashion 
look these days—and nights. 
Just add a shawl when the 
temperature goes down.

You've endless styles to 
pick from whether you’re 
shopping in Sears stores or in 
the Catalog. Some sundresses 
f a l l  l o o s e  in tiers and 
flounces; other sash with tie- 
belts. There are ruffly collars 
that go on-or-off the shoulder; 
camiso le  bodices; strapless 
elasticized tops. What all the 
styles have in common ia that 
they’re out-and-out feminine.

Sundress fabrics know how 
lo  beat the heat—look for 
lawn, batiste, broadcloth and 
breezy gauze. In colors, think 
white, pale pastels, new 
darks.

Show your fashion savvy. 
This summer, dress in a sun
dress!

" U m  whiI of oonverattion it 
lympathy.’’ William Hazlitt

‘Dpcnrtioiisuid 
hospital roomscoit 
alotiDoit 
than yoa thinkr

Marry V.
Owrdon
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'  'AgmtferSl Yooiuj 
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D U R I N G  OUR J U L Y  C L E A R A N C E  S A L E . . .

The saving are great and the selection is 
even better during our famous semi-annual 

sale event. Shop now for best selection!

Special Groups Of:

LADIES SPORTSWEAR 
LADIES DRESSES 
LADIES SLEEPWEAR 
LADIES HANDBAGS 
FASHION JEWELRY 
LADIES SHOES 
GIFTS FOR THE HOME

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR 
JUNIOR DRESSES 
JUNIOR TOPS 
JUNIOR PANTS 
SHEETS & TOWELS 
GIFTS
CHILDREN WEAR

MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S SUCKS  
MEN'S TIES 
MEN'S SHIRTS 
MEN'S SPORT COATS

7
8

NOW REDUCED TO

15% TO 75% OFF
NOW IN PROGRESS!

SHOP SATURDAY 10 A ii TO 6 P ii

•  Use Our Optional 
Cycle Billing Account

VISA*

O U R L A I »
.COIOHMPO CINTH
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THfe'RUNNING of the bulls may not have taken  place aa scheduled th is year in 
Pamplona, Spain. But Santa Monica, Calif., recently had its own version of the 
event when nine steers and a 2,000-poimd bull escaped from a parked truck and 
ran  loose through the city for two hours.

No effort made to rebuild 
the nation’s cattle here

WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 
figures by the Agriculture De
partment show that farmers 
and ranchers still have not be
gun an all-out move to Rebuild 
the nation’s cattle herd, the re
serve that produces most of the 
consumer red meat supply.

The signal was included 
Wednesday in a quarterly 23- 
stte inventory of cattle being 
fattened for slaughter in feed- 
lots as of July 1. Ihose states 
produce about 95 percent of the 
nation's beef.

About 10.9 million head were 
in feedlots as of July 1, a 12 
percent increase from a year 

ago. Of those, about 4.01 million 
were heifers and heifer calves, 
a 20 percent increase from July 
1 of last year.

Carter’s
reputation
at .stake

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (A P )-H is  eco
nomic performance rated weak, 
and with important promises' 
unfilled. President Cailer con
ceivably might be forced to qct 
in a manner that could be con  ̂
strued as imperious.

At stake, among other things, 
are President Carter’s reputa
tion as an international leader, 
and his credibility on the major 
domestic issue of restoring 
price stability to an inflation- 
distorted economy

The promises were restated 
at the just-completed meeting 
of industrial nation leaders in 
Bonn, West Germany, when 
Carter pledged to cut both the 
rate of dontestic inflation and 
the use of imported oil.

The problem with such prom
ises is the delivery, and the 
chance exists that Carter can 
deliver only if he takes unusu
ally aggressive and author
itarian action that is bound to 
stir harsh controversy.

At this nmment. the president 
is hardly succeeding in his ef
forts to control inflation, now 
running at better than 10 per
cent annually. And his efforts 
to pass an energy bill have 
been frustrated by Qmgress

In fact, criticism and resist
ance might even have grown 
stronger over the past year, 
and could be forcing the presi
dent to consider actions he has 
so far dismissed.

The administration’s anti-in
flation effort has been meeting 
resistance from business and 
labor, who fear that voluntary 
restraints might only worsen 
their position while inflation in 
general runs unchecked.

So long as this attitude pre
vails. the administration’s jaw
boning can only get tougher. 
And that, says a U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce economist, is 
what has been lioppening. 
“ Rougher and more precise”

"There is a certain deja vu 
about it," he 'said. “We’ve 
heard it before”  When? "In 
August 1971." he replied, “when 
President Nixon froze wages 
and prices”

Nixon at that time already 
had stamfoy authority from 
Congress to impose controls. 
President Carter does not, de
spite an aasunlption that au
thority is passed on from presi
dent to president.

Can Carter obtain the author
ity? “Congress has always been 
happy to give the president 
stamfoy authority because it 
takes responsibility of Its 
back." said the Chamber econ
omist.

Others might react differ
ently.

Business and labor might 
consider such a ntove to be a 
dictatorial interference with 
their rights, and an exphision of 
criticism might be expected.

Eldon Ball, a USDA livestock 
economist, said that the "dra
matic” increase in feedlot heif
ers was “indicative that farm
ers and ranchers are not yet 
rebuilding the cowherd” by 
holding the females back for 
breeding.

Cattle producers severely re
duced their herds the last three 
years because of depressed 
market prices. Much of this 
was accomplished by sending 
cows and heifers to market in
stead of keeping them for 
breeding.

New England, New York. New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania and

A l t h o u g h  relatively high 
cattle prices have revived the 
feedlot business, many produc
ers apparently still are not con
v in c i  enough to begin a gener
al rebuilding of cowherds, the 
foundation of the beef supply.

Choice-grade steer pnres 
'kOkred' to around |62 per 100 
pounds in early 'June’ biit then 
tumbled sharply after Presi
dent Carter o p ie d  the door to 
more beef imports the remain
der of this year. However, after 
dropping to around $52, prices 
recently have recovered some
what and earlier this week 
were about $54.50 per 100 
pounds on the Omaha market. 
Ball said.

Despite the sharp drop last 
month, preliminary figures 
show that choice steers aver
aged about $55.70 per 100 
pounds in the second quarter of 
this year, up almost $10 from 
the first three months.

Ball said that steer prices 
may average in a range of $54 
to $55 in the third quarter and 
then may strengthen in the fall.

If this develops, retail beef 
prices probably will remain 
near their current levels. Those 
have set new records this sum
mer, according to USDA statis
tics.

The cattle report said that 
6.53 million head were placed 
in feedlots during April-June. 
up 9 percent from the. same 
quarter of last year. Sales to
taled 6.59 million head, up 7 
percent.

Looking ahead, the report 
said that cattle feeders expect 
to markdt 6.6 million head dur
ing July-September, a 7 percent 
increase from the third quarter 
of last year.

Although there are more 
feedlot cattle, fewer “non-fed" 
animals used mainly to make 
hamburger and other processed 
beef are going to market. Thus, 
the total beef supply may be 
down 3 to 4 percent from 1977, 
resulting in rising prices.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Agriculture Department has is
sued its annual warning to 
campers and other vacationing 
families to be wary carrying 
gypsy moths back home from 
infested areas of the Northeast.

Gypsy moths infest most of

Californians don’t know where
they won or lost with tax revolt f  »

have also spread to parts ot 
northern Muyland and Dela
ware, says James 0 . Lee of the 
department’s Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service.

“Several years ago the pest 
found a ride to central Mich
igan. where it multiplied and 
has established itself in several 
counties." Lee said. “ Individual 
moths and small, isolated in
festations have been discovered 
— and wiped out — in many 
parts of tiK country.”

The Gypsy moth has a habit 
of laying eggs on almost any
thing out of doors, including au
tomobiles, camper trailers, 
tents and other outdoor equip
ment, he said.

In the larva or caterpillar 
stage, gypsy moths are big ea
ters of foliage, shrubbery and 
other greenery. They have de
nuded millions of acres in the 
Northeast over the years.

Lee said that if you're going 
'to  camp in the Northeast, 
check the campsite, automobile 
and equipment carefully for 
moths in any stage of develop
ment, includmg crawling eater- 
p i l l ^  and cocoons.

“ From July through April, 
focus your search on the fuzzy, 
buff-colored egg masses, which 
are  particularly hard to spot," 
he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Five 
more outbreaks of cattle 
scabies were confirmed in June 
in Kansas. South Dakota and 
Texas, says the Agriculture De
partment.

The persistent skin disease of 
cattle is caused by tiny mites 
that bore into an animal’s skin 
and feed on body fluids. Dip
ping or spraying with approved 
pesticides is the reconunended 
treatmerx.

The department said that 
state quarantines were placed 
on all cattle found with scabies 
in the three states last month, 
meaning that shipments were 
curtailed until the disease was 
eliminated.

Since Oct. 1, there have been 
193 confirmed cases of scabies, 
officials said. For the same pe
riod in 1976-77, only 122 cases 
were found.____________

« y S T O m F O X  
AaaadaM  Praat Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Call- 
fomians arc feeling the effects 
of the tax revolt, and many 
can’t tell whether they are win- 
n e n  or loaert.

Gerald Edwards, who lives in 
Fountain Valley, got the lower 
properW taxes promised by 
Propontion 13. But the 32-year- 
old homeowner isn l all smiles 
— the teaching job he hoped for 
was eliminated because taxes 
were cut.

“ We bought in 1975 and our 
taxes have gone up, but I val
ued my teaching. Job more than 
the decrease in property 
taxes," said Edwards, a substi
tute teacher in Orange County 
for two years.

Jack Kenan saw property 
taxes fall at Academic Special
ties Inc. in El Cajon, but Ke
nan. a contract estimator there, 
isn’t sure the school supply 
firm really gained. Proposition 
13 slashed property taxes; that 
meant curtailed spending for 
education.

"What we’ve lost in business 
more than offsets what we save

in property taxes," Kenan said. 
“1 have mixed enrations. We 
want our government to be welt 
run and efficient, yet on the 
other hand we know i t ’s going 
to hurt our business.”

Kenan and Edwards, their 
livelihoods tied to revenue-short 
schools, already fed Proposi
tion 13. Others find it tougher 
to figure out where they stand 
imder the tax-cut measure.

Homeowners, big sig>porters 
of Proposition 13’s 57 percent 
average property tax reduction, 
generally came out ahead. 
Many bulks already have cut 
mortgage impound paymuits to 
reflect property tax savings.

Yet homeowners also will 
have leas to deduct from feder
al income taxes and will face 
— along with many others — 
increased fees for everything 
from dog licenses to golf games 
as cities try to make up for the 
lost property tax revenue.

Rmters, 47 percent of the 
state’s residents, have seen few 
pass-on rent cuts and generally 
feel they are victims of greedy 
landlords.

Spontaneity rare 
for the president

By FRANK CORMIER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
idents and their families some
times do things in puUic on the 
spur of the moment, but it’s not 
always easy to tell what’s spon
taneous and what’s pre
planned.

When President Carter went 
to West Berlin last weekend, a 
woman approached the outdoor 
platform where he was stand
ing and waiting while his re
marks were translated into 
German for his audience.

The president stepped from 
beside his bullet-resistant ros
trum and reached down and 
smilingly accepted flowers.

Was this spontaneous or pre
planned?

If it wasn’t planned in ad
vance. it was a breach of nor
mal security procedures. Presi
dents aren’t supposed to accept 
bouquets from g an g ers , unlos 
arrangements are made in ad
vance — particularly in terror
ist-conscious West EÎerlin.
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MANAGER TRAINEE

ZaUs, Amerko^t largest jeweler, U looking for a 
person to train for store management. Retail 
sales experience useful, but not required If you 
have the enthusiasm and willingness to foam. So 
if you want a career, not just a job, let us knew. 
Excellent Company Benefit Package. Contact: 
Jim Wilson Mgr.
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Presidential assistant Ham
ilton Jordan was questioned in 
West Germany about prospects 
for an exchange of American- 
held prisoners for Soviet dis
sident Anatoly Shcharansky.

Jordan acknowledged, at 
least in jest, that this was cor
rect but added. “Midge doesn’t 
want to go.”

Jordan, the most powerful of 
presidential assistants, referred 
to Margaret "Midge" Costanza, 
who long resisted top-level de
mands that she vacate her of
fice closest to the president’s 
private quarters when the sen
ior staff was expanded a few 
months ago in an effort to dis
pel criUdsm.

Cyln becanw the Republic 
of áñ  Lanka in 1972.

“There's been no impact at 
all from Proposition 13," says 
Joe Caux, chairman of a ren
ters group'in apartment-short 
Orange Ccxinty. “We've gotten 
reports from 36 apartment 
complexes in the last week and 
a half that rents are going up 
August 1.”

Landlords say that higher 
municipal fees and uncertainty 
over their final savings from 
Proposition 13 mdke rent cuts 
im p ^ b le  now.

“The various city and county 
agencies have a d ^  all sorts 
of charges — license fees, sew
er charges and so on." said 
Gordon Thill, an aide to Propo
sition 13 sponsor Howard Jarvis 
and a landlord. "If the politi
cians and bureaucrats leave me 
alone, I can make a rebate. But 
if they hand me some whopping 
increases. . .  I can’t."

The real impact of Proposi
tion 13 has been delayed by use 
of the state’s $5 billion budget 
surplus to help local govern
ments bear the $7 billion loss. 
Already, however, there are 
hints of the future.

In the Los Angeles suburb of 
Downey, for example, dog li
censes now cost $10 — double 
what they were a month ago. 
Golf fees on Sacramento 
courses have been increased $1 
and the state C ^ito l’s parking 
meters now deniand a quarter 
per hour instead of the pre-Pro- 
position 13 dime.

One long-term effect of Pro
position 13 may be a good one; 
an easing of the housing short
age that helped push up proper
ty values — and therefore taxes 
— in the first place.

Ben Bartolotto of the Califor
nia (Construction Industry Re
search Board says Proposition 
13. by making home owning 
cheaper, could stimulate con
struction of 179,000 more units 
through 1900. Hiat would mean 
365.000 jobs in building and re
lated industries, he says.

“Business benefitS.:ifrom the 
property tax reduction as well 
as homeowners, so this can 
mean improved economics for 
new business ventures, or in 
the case of existing companies, 
extra cash for expansion," Bar
tolotto snid.

Not all executives would

agree with Bartolotto's assess
ment but California’s business 
community, which stands to re
coup about $4.5 billion under 
Proposition 13, is under intense 
pressure to recycle that money 
into the state’s economy.

Business' leaders say, how
ever, that lower property tax 
deductions translate into higher 
corporate income taxes that 
will consume half their savings 
right away. Proposition 13 also 
reinstated California’s business 
inventory tax and many busi
ness spokesmen say that and 
other hastily enacted municipal 
charges may wipe out their 
“windfall."

Oakland, for example, in
creased its business license fee 
from 90 cents per $1.000 of

gross receipts to $14 per $1,000 
— about 1,500 percetk.

Also worrying businessmen 
are  moves in the State Legisla

ture to split the tax rolls and 
restrict Proposition 13 savings 
to raidential property only, in
cluding rental units.

" I t’s difficult for business to 
make any decisions on what 
might be done with tax s a v ii^  
until we know whether business

Don Carter
Solutos the Customers 

of the day—
Noll and Jo 

Stewart

1 Peter 2:5

"Like Living Stones", Inc. is a music and 
theatre arts troupe from Youngstown, Ohio. 
Their combination of classical praise or
chestra and evangelical skits are a fresh new 
way to declare Jesus as Lord.

Come prepared to be a family. Come pre
pored to worship, laugh, cry and sing 
Hosanna to the King!

FIRST ASSIMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
500 5. CvyUi

7:30 pjn.-TONIGHT

The relative rarity of 
spontaneity in such situations 
was em ph^zed in Wiesbaden, 
West Germany when an Army 
major approached the president 
as he was about to leave and 
expressed a desire to give Car
ter a plastic white eagle — 
symbol of the military unit re
viewed by the visitor.

A White House advance agent 
intercepted the major and an
nounced: "The President can’t 
accept that. It wasn’t part of 
the plan."

So Carter accepted it any 
way, which proves even presi
dents don’t always adhere to 
the scenarios prepared for 
them.

■S'

The
Candlestick.'

»
tm

W hat’s red, white and 
blue and lets you call all 
over? The S tars and 
S tr ip e s  C a n d le s tick  
phone! Also available in 
solid white or black, it’s 
pure nostalgia. F.,.-n the 
Design Line* Collection. 
You b w  the phone hous
ing. The workir^ parts 
remain ours, so it ihere’s 
ever a problem, we’ll fix 
it. Tb see the Candlestick, 
call your Southwestern 
Bell business office or 
visit your nearest Phone- 
Center Store.
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Reformed Church 
head senses a rise 
in religious mood

f,.

By GBOROE W. CORNELL 
AP RcHgioir Writer

' NEW YORK (AP) -  Tht 
new chief executive of the old- 
eet, continuously shepherded 
ProtesUnt body in the United 
States senses a riaii^ reUgkws' 
mood in the country. ^  

“There's more awareness 
than there has been for some, 
time of the religious dimension 
of reality," says the Rev. Dr. 
Arie R. Brouwer, general sec
retary of the Reformed Church 
in America, now marking its 
350th anniversary.

“Without that vision, society 
is in real trouble and more and 
more people are' realising it," 
he says. “ I think there's nnore 
religion around that tim e  has 
been for quite a while."

But so far, nuich of the re
kindled impulse remains dif
fuse, he says, ntanifested in 
novel movements, cuiU, chari
smatic groups and specialized 
meditative practices outside the 
communal worship and ota-

. ngised work of the churches.
“ In some ways, it's a secular 

responae to the mysterious," he 
said in an interview. “ It's all 
pretty religiouB, but it doesn't 
care for organized religion. The 
churches generally have not 
found the way to channel and ' 
nurture It."

That is a prime need, he 
added, to devdop the nmdes of 
worship, the imagery and “in
tuitive sense" to the in
tensified spiritual yearning and 
bring the accumul^ed insights 
of historic faith to a groping 
culture to “redeem it and offer 
it to God."

Brouwer, 42, a tall, easy-

mannered church historian and 
one-time Congregational pastor, 
became the new admlniatrative 
head of the Dutch-bonn Re
formed Church late last year, a 
permanent position he's des
tined to fill intil retirentent 23 
or ntore years hence.

It gives him an influential 
voice in transdenominational 
Christian affairs, including 
posts on the governing bodies 
of ; the National Comcil of 
Churches and World Council of' 
Churches.

“One of the things I intend to 
work very hard at is closing 
the communications gap be
tween church officialdom and 
the general membership," he 
said, outlining various new 
methods planned for inter
change of information, views 
and guidance.

Although the 350,000-member 
Reformed Church is not impos
ing in size, it's rich in history, 
with a tradition of theological 
excellence and of pioneering 
ecumenism in missions.

It also h u  a stable of promi
nent contemporary preachers, 
such as the Rev. Drs. Norman 
Vincent Peale of New York and 
Robert Schuller of the spec
tacular Garden Grove Commu- 

'  nity Church in California.

The denomination dates from 
1628 when its first clergy came 
to the New Amsterdam (New 
York) colony, with an unbroken 
line of ministers since, longer 
than that of other early Ameri
can churches.

Celebrant Sinsers to 
perform Pampa concert

Jon Stemkoski will direct the 
C e le b ra n t  S in g e rs  and

Church birthday 
celebrated

The Primary Association of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints celebrated its 
100th birthday Thursday. The 
P rim ary  was organized in 
AugiBt of 1878. in Farmington. 
UUh.

In Pampa the Prim ary 
celebrated with a fair at Central 
Park Thursday 

The officers and teachers ^  
served this year are: Jerilyn 
Brook, president; Jeanette 
Campbell, first counsellor. Ruth 
Nichols, second counsellor; and 
Bonnie Wood, pianist.

Change rules, 
priest argues

DUBLIN. Ireland (A P)V  Ro
man Catholics in mixed m v - 
riages are required by their 
church to promiae to bring up 
any children as Catholics, but 
an Irish priest argues that the 
rule should be chuiged.

The Rev. John Brady, writing 
in the Irish Jesuit quaitcrly. 
Studies, says couples in m l ^  
marriages should be free to de
cide whether to bring up their 
children as Catholics or Protes
tants.

Orchestra in a concert of 
comtemporary Christian music 
at 8 p.nT., Thursday, at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. The two 
group consists of 18 singers and 
a 20 piece orchestra.

Stemkoski is a graduate of 
Oral Robers University in Tulsa, 
Okla. Ih is is his tenth year of 
singing arid directing. He has 
m inistered throughout the 
United States, Canada, the 
Caribbean, Latin America, Iran, 
India, C^lon, Europe, and 
behind the Iron Curtain.

OeAnn Gaither, a member of 
the group, will minister sign 
language for the deaf during the 
performance.

T he concert is being 
sponsored by Pampa (Chapel 
the  Apostolic Faith. The 
perfoimance is open to the 
public.

Sermon on love
The Rev. Joseph L. Turner, 

pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church. 525 North Gray, will 
deliver his sermon entitled, 
“ Love Is a Spendthrift” , 
Sunday. Special music will be 
provided by Betty Hallerberg 
and Pat Turner.

There will be no Junior High 
Fellowship this Sunday. The 
Senior High Fellowship will join 
the First <3iristian Senior High 
for a swimming party at 8:15 
p.m. at the city pool. At 8:30 
p.m., July 28, there will be a TnT 
progressive dinner, beginning a t , 
the home of the Foristers. 1816 ; 
Holly. I

New addition
Lamar Ftill Gospel Church 

has broken ground and started 
building a new educational and 
recreational building. It is the 
third buikhiw in the last nine 
y e a r s  th e  c h u rc h  h as  
constructed. There will be 
kitdten facilities and space for 
basketball, volleyball, and an 
area for a ping pong.

Com Mb Ui h WonUp
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
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S. Cuyl«r
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An in v e s t m e n t  in Your F u tu re

t u t t i
C A T I O N

Telephone lines spread across our na
tion, giving us immediate contact 
with loved ones. Vital business is 
rapidly contracted through th is 
medium.

Our linkage to God is prayer. 
Through prayer we can express bur 
love, our thanks, and seek God's help.

“Hearken unto the voice of my cry, 
my King, and my God: for unto thee 
will I pray.”

Attend church, join others in fellow
ship and prayer to God.

‘fw s in  f v  bMM A Am  d i !■  M  Is dW

T h i Church is God's appointed agency in this world 
for spreoding the knowledge of His love for man and 
of His demand for man to respond to thot love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding^in the 
love of Cod, no govemmenf or society or way of life 
will long persevere olid Hie freedoms which we hold 
so deor will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
a selfish point of view , one should support Hw Church 
for the s(ike of the welfore of himseK and his fam ily. 
Beyond riw t, however, every person should uphold 
and partkipote in the Church because it tells tHb truHi 
about man's life, deoth and destiny; Hie truHi which 
olone w ill set him free to live  as a child of God.
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Apostolic
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Rev. KeM Rorker, PoHer .............................711 C. Horvetter

Assombly of God
Auambly of Ood Chord)
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Ro*. ^Hll DaWoHo ....................... .................. 1541 Homilteii
Catooiy Amo mb hr of Ood

Roo. David Brocboon..................... ..............1030 lovo
Fird Awombly of Ood

Rov. Sam Rraiofiold ................................... .500 S. CoyhK
Ufofi Anombly of Ood Chorch '

Rov. iohn OaUovroy....................................................... Ufor

Baptist
Barrott Bodtid Chorch

Rov. Joch M. Oroomrood .......................................903 Botyl
Cotvary Bopild Chorch

Rov. Ronald A. Haiddor ........................... 900 I. 23rd Sdoo«
Cootrol Bg^tld Chorch

Rov. Tod Savod# ............................ Siarhaoalbor B Biavrolog
Followibid Baydd Chorch

Bov. fad Maddo« .......................................... 317 N. Warron
Fird Bapdd Cborch

Bov. Claoda Con# ..............................................303 N. Wod
Fird Bapdd Chorch (lofora)

Bov. Bid) Wodloy ....................................................313 I .  4dt
F M  Bapdd Cborch (ShoUytovni)

Bov. Mthoo niompion ........................   SboHytowo
Fird FroovdII Bapdd

I.C. lyocb, Radar ..............................................33B N. Bidor
HigbloMd Bapdd Chorch

M.B. SotHb, fodor ...................... ........1301 Bl. B «A (
Hobart Bapdd Cborch

Bov. William B. lowrooca .........................1100 W. Crawford

Bov. M m  HoM. Jr............................StorhoWaMor A Klopamlll
e I a4 m I MImot m m ■ 0« I

Bov. Doany Coaitooy.......................  ................... 3M Noldo '
rToieiVVm BWVUmi ^^WVWVW FaRVHtWoOftM

Rov. Holiodoid Silva ................................ ll13HoHBd.

.Roy. V.l. Bpbb ....................  RBBtOroy
Now' Mopo lopdd Cborch

-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 404 H A R U M
Ofoco lopdd Cborch .

Podor Moodco Kmnmm 7.......................  ........ *• t i4  B. Borwoc
FoMb Bapdd C t ^

Joo WolwM, Podor ...............................................w o  moiaa

Bible Church of Pampo
■[ MtM H o r r i d  hdodm ....................... .................... 3401 Akoeb

Chttrch Directory

Catholic
S t .  V t n e e n t  d e  P o e l  C o t h o l i c  C h e r c h

P o t h e r  F r a n c is  J .  H y n e s  C . M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2300 N .  H o b o r t

Christian
H i - l a o d  C b r i d i o i i  C h o r c h

H a r o l d  S t o r b o c k ,  M i n i d o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I B I S  N .  B o n k i

Christian
F i r d  C b r i d i a i i  C b o r c h  ( D i d i p l o c  o f  C h r i d )
M M d o n  D r .  B U I  B o o w o l l ,  A m o c . t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1B 33 N .  N o l w «

R o v .  A a r o n  V a o c h

Christian Science
A . R .  R n b a r ,  R o o d o r  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 901 N .  F r o d

Church of the Brethren
R o v .  B t y c n  H o b b o r d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 N .  F r o d

Church of Christ
C o n t r o l  C h o r d )  o f  C h r i d

R . L  M o r r i t o n ,  M i n i d o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 N .  S o m o r v i l lo
C h o r d )  o f  C h r i d

W o y n o  t o m o n i ,  M i n i d o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C h o r d )  o f  C h d d  ( l o f o r t )

D o n n y  S n o o d ,  M i n i d o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C h o r c h  o f  C h r i d

J o b o  O a y ,  M i n i d o r  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M a r y  I H o n  A  H o r v o d o r
P o o )p m  C h o r d )  o f  C h r i d

J . O .  B o c n a r d y  M i n i d o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73S  M c C o B o o p h  ^
S h o H y t g w n  C h o r c h  o f  C h r i d

F o t o r  M .  C  o o d  n o . M i n i d o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S h o N y t o w n
W o d d d o  C h o r c h  o f  C h r i d

B lW y  T .  J o ñ o » ,  M i n i d o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....1413  W .  K o n t o c h y
W o U t  S f r o o l  C h o r d )  o f  C h r i d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 400 N .  W o R )

W h M o  D o o r  C h o r c h  o f  C h r i d
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W h M o  D o o r

4
Church of Ood

R o o . l o o  R o d i n o d i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . t l 33 O w o o d o l o a

Church of God of Frophbey
R o v .  M o i d o  N o H o o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Q ^ n r o r  o f  W o d  «  R o c U o r

Church of Jesus Christ' 
of Latter Day Sahits
R M h o p  L a v a n  R .  V o y f o c  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 731 8l t « n

Church of the Naxorene
,  R m r. R i h n d  L  W I N I w a »  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 10 N .  W W

Episcopol '
M ^ c -----------------RN̂o n̂ĝPN̂^̂ v̂ s

R o v .  I .  O t n n i i  S m o r t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 711 W .  R r o w n l n p

\

■ M H H l M W a í l W B t l H n R | M a M M M a i M n i M M M a M t
a ,  H I H  ) M a a  .

First Christian Church
( D i S C I P U S  O P  C H R I S T )

O r .  R a l p h  T .  P o l m o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1433 N .

Foursquare Gospel
S e e . S « M  J o m it o e i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^^2 I

Full Gospel Assembly
l o m a r  P o l l  O o e p o l  A a c a m b ly  

R o v .  O o n a  A l l a n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1300 S .

Non-Denomination
C h r i d i o n  C n n i n r  .
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Californians don’t know where
they won or lost with tax revolt r  »

.'■SÍS

TH È'RUNNING of the bulls may not have taken  place as scheduled th is year in 
Pamplona, Spain. But Santa Monica, Calif., recently had its own version of the 
event when nine steers and a  2,000-pound bull escaped from a  parked truck and 
ran loose through the city for two hours.

No effort made to rebuild 
the nation^s cattle here

WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 
figures by the Agriculture De
partment show that fanners 
and ranchers still have not be
gun an all-out move to rebuild 
the nation's cattle herd, the re
serve that produces most of the 
consumer red meat supply.

The signal was included 
Wednesday in a quarterly 23- 
stte inventory of cattle being 
fattened for slaughter in feed- 
lots as of July 1. Ihose states 
produce about 95 percent of the 
nation's beef.

About 10.9 million head were 
in feedlots as of July 1. a 12 
percent increase from a year 

ago. Of these, about 4.01 million 
were heifers and heifer calves, 
a 20 percent increase from July 
1 of last year.

Carter’s
reputation
at stake

Eldon Ball, a USDA livestock 
economist, said that the "dra- 
n\atic" increase in feedlot heif
ers was “indicative that farm
ers and ranchers are not yet 
rebuilding the cowherd'' by 
holding the females back for 
breeding.

Cattle producers severely re
duced their herds the last three 
years because of depressed 
market prices. Much of this 
was accomplished by sending 
cows and heifers to market in
stead of keeping them for 
breeding.

New England. New York, New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania and

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) His eco
nomic performance rated weak, 
and with important promises' 
unfilled. President Carter con
ceivably might be forced to qct 
in a manner that could be con
strued as imperious.

At stake, among other things, 
are President Carter’s reputa
tion as an international leader, 
and his credibility on the major 
domestic issue of restoring 
price stability to an inflation- 
distorted economy

The promises were restated 
at the just-completed meeting 
of industrial nation leaders in 
Bonn. West Gernuuiy, when 
Carter pledged to cut both the 
rate of domestic inflation and 
the use of imported oil.

The problem with such prom
ises is the delivery, and the 
chance exists that Carter can 
deliver only if he takes unusu
ally aggressive and author
itarian action that is bound to 
stirjtarsh  controversy.

At this moment, the president 
is hardly succeeding in his ef
forts to control inflation, now 
running at better than 10 per
cent annually. And his efforts 
to pass an energy bill have 
been frustrated by Congress

In fact, criticism and resist
ance might even have grown 
stronger over the past year, 
and could be forcing the presi
dent to consider actions he has 
so far dismissed.

The administration’s anti-in
flation effort has been meeting 
resistance from business and 
labor, who fear that voluntary 
restraints might only worsen 
their position while inflation in 
general runs unchecked

So long as this attitude pre
vails. the administration's jaw
boning can only get tougher. 
And that, says a U S. Chamber 
of Commerce economist, is 
what has been happening: 
“ Rougher and more precise"

“There is a certain deja vu 
about it." he 'said. “We’ve 
heard it before.” When? “In 
August 1971." he replied, “when 
President Nixon froze wages 
and prices.”

Nixon at that time already 
had standby authority from 
Congress to impose ctAitrols. 
President Carter does not. de
spite an assumption that au
thority is passed on from presi
dent to president.

Can Carter obtain the author
ity? “Congress has always been 
happy to give the président 
standby authority because it 
takes responsibility of its 
back." said the Chamber econ
omist.

Others might react differ
ently.

Business and labor might 
consider such a move to be a 
dictatorial interference with 
their rifhu. and an explosion of 
criticism might be expected.

A l t h o u g h  relatively high 
cattle prices have revived the 
feedlot business, many produc
ers apparently still are not con
vinced enough to begin a gener
al rebuilding of cowherds, the 
foundation of the be f supply.

Choice-grade steer prices 
'jldtared' to around V62 per 100 
pounds in early Jnne  ̂blit then 
tumbled sharply after Presi
dent Carter opened the door to 

' more beef imports the remain
der of this year. However, after 
dropping to around $52, prices 
recently have recovered some
what and earlier this week 
were about $54.50 per 100 
pounds on the Omaha market. 
Ball said.

Despite the sharp drop last 
month, preliminary figures 
show that choice steers aver
aged about $55.70 per 100 
pounds in the second quarter of 
this year, up almost $10 from 
the first three months.
’ Ball said that steer prices 
may average in a range of $54 
to $55 in the third quarter and 
then may strengthen in the fall.

If this develops, retail beef 
prices probably will remain 
near their current levels. Those 
have set new records this sum
mer, according to USDA statis
tics.

The cattle report said that 
6.53 million head were placed 
in feedlots during April-June, 
up 9 percent from the same 
quarter of last year. Sales to
taled 6.59 million head, up 7 
percent.

Looking ahead, the report 
said that cattle feeders expect 
to market 6.6 million head dur
ing July-September, a 7 percent 
increase from the third quarter 
of last year.

Although there are more 
feedlot cattle, fewer “non-fed" 
animals used mainly to make 
hamburger and other processed 
beef are going to market. Thus, 
the total beef supply may be 
down 3 to 4 percent from 19^, 
resulting in rising prices.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Agriculture Department has is- 
s u ^  its annual warning to 
campers and other vacationing 
families to be wary carrying 
gypsy moths back home from 
infested areas of the Northeast.

Gypsy moths infest most of

have also spread to parts ot 
northern Maryland and Dela
ware, says James 0 . Lee of the 
department's Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service.

“Several years ago the pest 
found a ride to central Mich
igan, where it multiplied and 
has established itself in several 
counties," Lee said. “Individual 
moths and small, isolated in
festations have been discovered 
— and wiped out — in many 
parts of the country."

The Gypsy moth has a habit 
of laying eggs on almost any
thing out of doors, including au
tomobiles. camper trailers, 
tents and other outdoor equip
ment, he said.

In the larva or caterpillar 
stage, gypsy moths are big ea
ters of foliage, shrubbery and 
other greenery. They have de
nuded millions of acres in the 
Northeast over the years.

Lee said that if you're going 
to camp in the Northeast, 
check the campate, automobile 
and equipment carefully for 
moths in any stage of develop
ment, including crawlii^ cater
pillars and cocoons.

“From July through April, 
focus your search on the fuzzy, 
buff-colored egg masses, which 

- are particularly hard to spot,” 
he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Five 
more outbreaks of cattle 
scabies were confirmed in June 
in Kansas, South Dakota and 
Texas, says the Agriculture De
partment.

The persistent skin disease of 
cattle is caused by tiny mites 
that bore into an animal's skin 
and feed on body fluids. Dip
ping or spraying with approved 
pesticides is the recommended 
treatment.

The department said that 
state quarantines were placed 
on all cattle found with scabies 
in the three states last month, 
meaning that shipments were 
curtailed until the disease was 
eliminated.

Since Oct. 1, there have been 
193 confirmed cases of scabies, 
officials said For the same pe
riod in 1976-77, only 122 cases 
were found._________ _

By STEPH EN POX 
AaaadaM PraM Writer

LOS ANIXLES (AP) -  Cali
fornians «re feeUiw the effects 
of the tax revolt, and many 
can 't tell whether they are win
ners or losers.

Gerald Edwards, who lives in 
Fountain Valley, got the lower 
property taxes promised by 
Proposition 13. But the 3^year- 
old homeowner isn’t all smiles 
— the teaching job he hoped for 
was eliminated because taxes 
were cut.

“ We bought in 1975 and our 
taxes have gone up, but I val
ued my teaching job more than 
the decrease in property 
taxes,” said Edwards, a substi
tute teacher in Orange County 
for two years.

/  Jack Kenan saw property 
taxes fall at Academic Special
ties Inc. in El Cajon, but Ke
nan. a contract estimator there, 
isn’t sure the school supply 
firm really gained. Proposition 
13 slashed property taxes; that 
meant curtailed spending for 
education.

"What we've lost in business 
more than offsets what we save

in property taxes,” Kenan said. 
“1 have mixed emotions. We 
want our govenunent to be well 
run and efficient, yet on the 
oMier hand we know it's going 
to hurt our business.”

Kenan and Edwards, their 
livelihoods tied to revenue-short 
schools, already feel Proposi
tion 13. Others find it tougher 
to figure out where they stand 
under the tax-cut measure.

Homeowners, big supporters 
of Proposition 13’s 57 percent 
average property tax reduction, 
generally came out ahead 
Many banks already have cut 
mortgage impound payments to 
reflect property tax savings.

Yet homeowners also will 
have less to deduct from feder
al income taxes and will face 
— along with many others ^  
increased fees for everything 
from dog licenses to golf games 
as cities try to make up for the 
lost property tax revenue.

Renters. 47 percent of the 
state’s residents, have seen few 
pass-on rent cuts and generally 
feel they are victims of greedy 
landlords.

Spontaneity rare 
for the president

By FRANK CORMIER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
idents and their families some
times do things in public on the 
spur of the moment, but it’s not 
always easy to tell what's spon
taneous and what’s pre
planned.

When President Carter went 
to West Berlin last weekend, a 
woman approached the outdoor 
platform where he was stand
ing and waiting while his re
marks were translated into 
German for his audience.

The president stepped from 
beside his bullet-resistant ros
trum and reached down and 
smilingly accepted flowers.

Was this spontaneous or pre
planned?

If it wasn’t planned in ad
vance, it was a breach of nor
mal security procedures. Presi
dents aren't supposed to accept 
bouquets from strangers, unless 
arrangements are made in ad
vance — particularly in terror
ist-conscious West Eterlin.

The relative rarity of 
spontaneity in such situations 
was emphasized in Wiesbaden, 
West Germany when an Army 
major approached the president 
as he was about to leave and 
expressed a desire to give Car
ter a plastic white eagle — 
symbol of the military unit re
viewed by the visitor.

A White House advance agent 
intercepted the major and an
nounced; “The President can't 
accept that. It wasn’t , part of 
the plan.”

So Carter accepted it any 
way. which proves even presi
dents don’t always adhere to 
the scenarios prepared for 
them.
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Presidential assistant Ham
ilton Jordan was questioned in 
West Germany about prospects 
for an exchange of American- 
held prisoners for Soviet dis
sident Anatoly Shcharansky.

Jordan acknowledged, at 
least in jest, that this was cor
rect but added. “Midge doesn’t 
want to go."

Jordan, the nxist powerful of 
presidential assistants, referred 
to Margaret “Midge" Costanza, 
who long resisted top-level de
mands that she vacate her of
fice closest to the president’s 
private quarters when the sen
ior staff was expanded a few 
months ago in an effort to dis
pel criticism.

Cyln became the Republic 
of Sri Lanka in 1972.

“There’s been no impact at 
all from Propciettion 13,” says 
Joe Caux, chairman of a ren
ters group in apartment-short 
Orange Cminty. “We’ve gotten 
reports from 36 apartment 
complexes in the last week and 
a h ^ f  that rents are going up 
August 1.”

Landlords say that higher 
municipal fees and imcertainty 
over their final savings from 
Proposition 13 make rent cuts 
impdssible now.

“The various city and county 
agencies have a d M  all sorts 
of charges — license fees, sew
er charges and so on." said 
Gordon Thill, an aide to Propo
sition 13 sponsor Howard Jarvis 
and a landlord. “ If the politi
cians and bureaucrats leave n>e 
alone, I can make a rebate. But 
if they hand me some whopping 
increases. . .  I can’t.”

The r ^  impact of Proposi- 
tion<)3 Has been delayed by use 
of the state’s $5 billion budget 
surplus to help local govern
ments bear the $7 billion loss. 
Already, however, there are 
hints of the future.

In the Los Angeles suburb of 
Downey, for example, dog li
censes now cost $10 — double 
what they were a month ago. 
(jolf fees on Sacramento 
courses have been increased $1 
and the state Capitol’s parking 
meters now deniand a quarter 
per hour instead of the pre-Pro- 
position 13 dime.

One long-term effect of Pro
position 13 may be a good one: 
an easing of the housing short
age that helped push up proper
ty values — and therefore taxes 
— in the first place.

Ben Bartolotto of the Califor
nia (Construction Industry Re
search Board says Proposition 
13, by making home owning 
cheaper, could stimulate con
struction of 179,000 more units 
through 1960. That would mean 
365,000 jobs in building and re- 
latecT industries, he says.

“Business benefits from the 
property tax reduction as well 
as homeowners, so this can 
mean improved economics for 
new business ventures, or in 
the case of existing companies, 
extra cash for expansion.” Bar
tolotto s«id.

Not all executives would

agree with Bartolotto’s asaess- 
ment but (M fem ia’s business 
community, which stands'to re
coup about $4.5 billion under 
Proposition 13. is under intense 
pressure to recycle that money 
into the state’s ecotxxny.

Business leaders say, how
ever, that lower property tax 
deductions translate into higher 
corporate income taxes that 
will consume half their savings 
right away. Proposition 13 also 
reinstated California’s business 
inventory tax and many busi
ness spokesmen say that and 
other hastily enacted municipal 
charges may wipe out their 
"windfall.”

Oakland, for example, in
creased its business license fee 
from 90 cents per $1,000 of

groas recaipte to $14 per $1,000 
— about 1,500 percent.

Alio worrying busineasmen 
are  moves in the State Legisla

ture to split the tax rolls and 
restrict Proposition 13 savings 
to residential property only, in
cluding rental units.

“ It’s difficult for business to 
make any decisions on what 
might be done with tax savings 
until we know whether business

2 Don Carter
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"Like Living Stones", Inc. is a music and 
theatre arts troupe from Youngstown, Ohio. 
Their combination of classical praise or
chestra and evangelical skits are a fresh new 
way to declare Jesus as Lord.

Come prepared to be a family. Come pre
pared to worship, laugh, cry and sing 
Hosanna to the King!

FIRST ASSEMBIY OF GOD CHURCH
~ SOO S. Cuylar

7:30 p.m.-TONIGHT
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The
Candlestick.'
W hat’s red, white and 
blue and lets you call all 
over? The S tars  and 
S tr ip e s  C a n d le s tic k  
phone! Also available in 
solid white or blacky it’s 
pure nostalgia F . .ti the 
Design Line* Collection. 
You b w  the phone hous
ing. Tne workir^ parts 
remain ours, so iRhere’s 
ever a problem, we’ll fix 
it. Tb see the Candlestick, 
call your Southwestern 
Bell business office or 
visit your nearest Phone- 
Center Store.
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Reformed Qiurch 
head senses a rise 
in religious mood

t *■

a y  GBWtGE W. CORNELL 
AP ReNgiM Writer

' NEW YORK (AP) -  Tlie 
new chief executive of the oid- 
est, continuously shepherded 
Protestant body in the United 
States senses a rising religious' 
ntood in the country.

"There's more awareness 
than there has been for some 
time of the religious dimension 
of reality," says the Rev. Dr. 
Arie R. Brouwer, general sec
retary of the Reformed Church 
in America, now marking its 
3S0th anniversary.

“Without that vision, society 
is in real trouble and more and 
more people are realizing it," 
he says. “ I think there's more 
religion around that there has 
been for quite a while."

But so far, much of the re
kindled impulse remains dif
fuse, he says, manifested in 
novel movements, cults, chari
smatic groups and specialized 
meditative practices outside the 
communal worship and ora- 
ngized work of the churches.

“ In some ways, it’s a secular 
response to the mysterious," he 
said in an interview. “ It’s all 
pretty religious, but it doesn’t 
care for organized religion. The 
churches generally have not 
found the way to channel and ' 
nurture it.”

That is a prime need, Ke 
added, to devdop the modes of 
worship, the imagery and “in
tuitive sense" to serve the in
tensified spiritual yearning and 
bring the accumulated insights 
of historic faith to a groping 
culture to "redeem it and offer 
it to God."

Brouwer, 42, a tall, easy-

maaiMrad dard ih istoH an and 
one-time Congregational pastor^ 
became the new administrative 
head of the Dutch-bom Re
formed Church late last year, a 
permanent position he’s des
tined to fill until retirement 23 
or more years hence.

It gives him an influential 
voice in transdenominational 
Christian affairs, including 
posts on the governing bodies 
of the National Council of 
Churches and World Council of 
Churches.

"One of the things I intend to 
work very hard at is closing 
the communications gap be
tween church ofricial(tom and 
the general membership," he 
said, outlining various new 
methods planned for inter
change of information, views 
and guidance.

Although the 3SO,0OO-member 
Reformed Church is not impos
ing in size, it's rich in history, 
with a tradition of theological 
excellence and of pioneering 
ecumenism in missions.

It also has a stable promi
nent contemporary preachers, 
such as the Rev. Drs. Norman 
Vincent Peale of New York and 
Robert Schuller of the spec
tacular Garden Grove Commu
nity Churdi'in California.

The denomination dates from 
1628 when its Hrst clergy came 
to the New Amsterdam (New 
York) colony, with an unbroken 
line ot ministers since, longer 
than that of other early Ameri
can churches.

Celebrant Singers to 
perform Pampa concert

Jon Stemkoski will direct the 
C e le b ra n t  S in g e rs  and

Church birthday 
celebrated

The Primary Association of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints celebrated its 
100th birthday Thursday. The 
P rim ary  was organized in 
AugiBt of 1878, in Farmington, 
UUh.

In Pam pa the Prim ary 
celebrated with a fair at Central 
Park Thursday

The officers and teachers who 
served this year are: Jerilyn 
Brook, president; Jeanette 
Campbell, first counsellor, Ruth 
Nichols, second counsellor; and 
Bonnie Wood, pianist.

Change rules, 
priest argues

DUBLIN, Ireland ( A P ) V ^  
man Catholics in mixed núr- 
riages are reqidred by their 
church to proiniae to bring up 
any children as Catholica, but 
an Irish priest argues that the 
rule should be changed.

The Rev. John Brady, writing 
in the Irish Jesuit quarterly. 
Studies, says coiqiies in mixed 
m aniages should be free to de
cide whether to bring up their 
childran as Catholics or Protes-

Orchestra in a concert of 
comtemporary Christian music 
at 8 p.nT., Ihursday, a t M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. The two 
group consists of 18 singers and 
a 20 piece orchestra.

Stemkoski is a graduate of 
Oral Robers University in Tulsa, 
Okla. This is his tenth year of 
singing arid directing. He has 
m inistered throughout the 
United States. Cmada, the 
Caribbean, Latin America. Iran, 
India, Ceylon, Europe, and 
behind the Iron Curtain.

DeAnn Gaither, a member of 
the group, will minister sign 
language for the deaf during the 
perfomuuwe.

T h e  concert is being , 
sponsored by Pampa Chapel <rf , 
th e  Apostolic Faith. The 
performance is open to the 
public.

Sermon on love
The Rev. Joseph L. Turner, 

pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church. S2S North Gray, will 
deliver his sermon entitled. 
"Love Is a Spendthrift", 
Sunday. Special music will be 
provided by Betty Hallerberg 
and Pat Turner.

There will be no Junior High 
Fellowship this Sunday. 'The 
Senior High Fellowahip will join 
the First Christian Senior High 
for a swimming party at 6:15 
p.m. at the city pool. At 6:30 
p.m., July 28. there will be a TnT 
progressive dkuier, beginning a t , 
the home of the Foristers, 1816 ! 
HoUy. I

New addition
Lamar Full Gospel Church 

has broken ground and started 
building a new educational and 
recreational building. It is the 
third building in the last nine 
y e a r s  th e  c h u rc h  h a s  
constructed. There will be 
kitchen faculties and space for 
basketball. votleybaU, and an 
area for a ping p o ^ .

A n . i n v e s t m e n t  in Your F u tu re

r s lM  I «  i M M  K  I n  ■■ p r  M  I I I

C A T I O N
Telephone lines spread across our na
tion, giving us immediate contact 
with loved ones. Vital business is 
rapidly contracted through this 
medium.

Our linkage to God is prayer. 
Through prayer we can express our 
love, our thanks, and seek God’s help.

“Hearken unto the voice of my cry, 
my King, and my God: for unto thee 
will I  pray.”

Attend church, join others in fellow
ship and prayer to God.

Tha Church is God's oppoint«d agency in this world 
for spreoding the knowledge of His love for mon ond 
of His demond for man to respond to thot love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or sodety or way of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so deor will inevitobiy perish. Therefore, even from 
0 seHish point of view , one should support the Church 
for rile soke of the welfore of himseK ond his fomily. 
leyond thot, however, every person should uphold 
and portkipote in the Church because it tells tllb truth 
about mon's life, deoth and destiny; the truth which 
alone w ill set him free to live  as o child of God.

Col« moil AUv. $«rv.

mud holwiional Am  M aUnf VMo 
« M l  lt(0 inM W on of r

in Iw p ip  niM  « « A
JbIhÍrb wIiIi 
■eweiWen

o m o N i  D ocouN T  a f f m
I Vm  Um  í m I  Am  Im i '
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SHOOK T M  CO.
1I00N . NaAwt é4S-SA02

LIWB SUPPiT CO.
TbmId 4mU 

S17S.Cwylar ééf^lSSA

ODÜi PAKTS A SUPPIT
417 S. Cifytar éAS-S771
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SIS N. M lwW  MW-74SS
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11 f  S. Cwylar é é f - S lé l

TDCAS PURNITURI CO.
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SIO N. CwylM ééS -léS S

POROS BOOT SHOP
'  M S -U 1 f

MONTOOMIRT WARD A CO 
CMitar M f-7401

111 N.

113 N.Cwylar

MAROO*S lAfRffffl

AAS-S71S

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPUB MC.

S3S W.

PURTS PAMAT CM TOI
14M N. NaA«t AÜf-7441

PANHANOU SAVMOS A lOAN ASSOCIATION 
SMCaoh

Gnm Johl Ul h Wonl#
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CHURCH
500

S. Cuylor

Sunday Sclwal-f:4S AJA. M am in t ¥ M n K lf-n d )0  ^  
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A PiwIm ” Wad. 7i00 *Taiitli Aflama” Wad-7i0(^

hlww thanks bf t* Ood,
who ccNMOth wt to TrHimph.

1l Cor. 2i14

Adventist
Sov Nth Doy IhdvoNtist v

Franklin e. Homo, Miniitor ...............................425 N.

Apostolic
fompa Clsapol

Row. KoHh iorkor, Poitor ............................ 711 E. Horvottor

Assembly of God
AiMwbly «( Ood CWrck

lU*. Ridi J«««t ....................................................... SWKytawn ^
a«ltwl AManbly c4 Ood Chwrth

R««. Rovi DoWolf« ....................... ...................1341 HaWItofi
CoKory Am wbly of Ood

Rov. Oovid R r«di««ii..................... ......................... 1030 lo««
Rim Awoiobly of Ood

a««. Sam iroMfiold ................. ................. .300 S. Coyior
Lolen 4ii««bly of Ood Church

Rov. John OaJ[l««ray ...................................................... lofor

Baptist
Borrott ioMM Church

Rov. Jo¿ M. Oroonwood ....................................... 903 Boryl
Calvad OopHn Church

Rov. Rooold A. HarpcMr ........................... 900 E. 23rd Siroot
Coolral Ooptln Church

Rov. Tod Sovogo .............................Scuitwoothor a arouming
Rollovfihip l ogtlit Church

Rov. Eori MaMux .......................................... 317 N. Worron
Rir« BagliM Church

a«v. Chwdo Con« .........................  ............... .203 N. W ««
Rint Ooptiil Church (lofon)

Rov. Rkh Wodloy .................  ....................... 313 I .  4di
Rlr« aagMol Church (Skollytovni)

Rov. Mihon Tbompton .......................................
Rint Rfoowill Bacici

l.C. lynch, Rodor .............................................. 3M N.
Highland Bagdd Chorch

M.8. 3«iMi, Rodor ................ ................. .I3 0 ia t . Soolu
Hobart l uyHd Cborch

Bov. WIIHa« R. lowrooco ......................... 1100 W. Cfovdotd
Roniga logtld Todglo

Rov. John Hoho. Jr............................StorbwoMbor B Klngidlll
AbinlonMpy UMpUef

a«v. Donoy Courtnoy............ ........  ....................3M Hold« '
â M̂M̂o«nM̂o4n^̂^̂neô d̂

Rov. Holiodoro Silva .......................................IIIS H u H R d .
__A

,a«y. V.l. Babb.......................................................6. Otoy
«WWW OWw*MV wnŵ cw

-  ................................................ 404 HARIIM
Orneo Bogtid Cborch .

godor Mwde« Kondo ........................... ..... .u .134 S. Bornoi
Rodh BngMd Chorch ’

«___. ••Aaoooxoo« « **** .wwO

Bible Church of Pompo
' MNw Horrlt. hdorlin ................. . . . . % .................3401 AlcoA

Church Directory

Catholic
St. VliKont do Rovi Catholic Church 

Rothor Rronci, J. Hyi«i C.M............................ 3300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-lood Chridion Church

Harold Storfaucli, Minidor .............................. 1413 N. Bankl

Christian
Rird Chridion Church (DiKigiut of Chrid)
Mioidor! Dr. Bill Boowoll, Amoc. i ...................1433 N. NoImo

Rov. Aaron Vooch

Christian Science
A.R. Robor, Roodor ........................................... 901 N. Rrod

Church of tho Brethren
Rov. Rryco Hubbard ............................................400 N. Rrod

Church of Christ
Contrai Chorch of Chrid

R.L MorriMn, Minidar .............................. 300 N. SoMorviHo
Church uf Chrid

Woyno looMoo, NUnidur .............................. Oblohiwo Sirout
Church uf Chrid (lofun)

Duony Snood, Mioidor ...............................................lofon
Chorch of Chrid

johnOoy. Minidor ....................... Mary EHon B Hotvodor
Rooig« Cborch of Chrid

J.D. i ornotdy Minidor .................................. 73B McCoRoogb
Skollytovni Chorch of Cbrid

Rotor M. Cootioc. Minidor..................................
Wodrido Church uf Chrid

SUiy T. Joooo, Mioidor .............................. 1413 W.
Wolli Snoot Cborch uf Cbrid ............................ 400 N. WoRo

Wbito Dour Church of Cbrid
................................... Whitu Dour

*

Church of Ood
Bov. Juu ioriioutW ........................................ ties Owoodolun

Church of Ood of ProphWy
Rov. Moot« Hudoo ................... Opfour of Wud B lucUor

Church of Jesus Christ ' 
of Latter Day Saints .
aWwg tevon B. Voyto, ..........................................731 :

Church of the Noxorene
Rov. Roboft U WWIaow ...................................... SIO N.

Episcopal
Bov. I. Doonlo Saiwt .................................. 711 W.

First Christion Church
(OtSCIRlES Of CHMST)

Dr. Ralgb T. Rohoor ......................................1433 N.

Foursquore Gospel
Rov. So« JontiMo ............................................... 712 Ufan

Full Oospel Assembly
lanar RuU Ootgol AMombly 

Rov. Oono Ailoñ ............................................1300 S.

Non-Denominotion
Cbridio« Contar

Rov. Voo Rouhvaro ....................................ROI I.
Tho Conuoonity Chorch

Ufo ToiogI«
OoraMIo« Rroodbont, Rodar .......................... M4 S. Dvright

Nugh R. Oogon ................. Roilh RoHoMhig Otorek, Sholtyt«»«

Lutheron
Zloo luihorao Church

Rov. Thootby Kooolg ...................  ................... 1300 Bu negó

Methodist
Harrah Mothadid Chorch

Rov. J.W. Rooooborg ........................................439 S. Roroot
Rhd Mothodid Chorch

Dr. lioyd V. Hanlltan ......................................301 E. Rodar
■a AAm^M  ^A- -X^X - -  Od , J l .a  W-«---- ---- i W4. -_A^MVWPP M^̂ WgPP̂ ^̂ f

V.L Rrooo, ir., Mlnldii ................................ ...........404 Eho
9é CkmdwA

Rov. Oload Badar ............................... ..........S il H.

V V

Fentocostal Holinoss
ni HoUfiaM O iopwIi

d ..........................................1700/
m m IbI HoHmmí O mswIi

aov. Cota Ratfowa ........................................1733 M.

r w iT M O if c u  U f i i r a Q
UnlIsU F^mIm m IvI (

ftpr. MM, VMCb . . .

Flf« OMPcb ' í
Rov. JoNgh L  Tanxar..........................................SIS M. Oroy

Sotvotion Army
Cog*. eoe«« Howh .................................... .. Coyfor ol Thol
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ACROSS

1 Summer time

4 Pteeo 
9 Loud clamor
12 Small cube
13 EndMittattic
14 Trojan 

mountain *
15 Southern

tTtw tvOOTl
16 Biological divi 

aioni
17 Crafty
18 Egg part (pl.( 
20 Ox hameai

(P()
22 Aaaiiunce
24 Few (Fr I
25 Capital of 

Auatria
28 Ruth in
32 Author 

Flaming
33 Madame 

(abbr)
35 For each
36 All axcited
38 Snake
39 Firtt-rate 

(comp wd.)
40 Not winning 
42 Atonement 
44 Look at

45 Recent (prefix)
46 Prattle
49 Compoter 

Dvorak
53 WntMn 

avowal of a 
debt

54 Soilt
58 Type of jacket
59 Criticiie 

tevaraly
(cotloq.)

■ 60 True-
61 Contemporary 

painter i
62 Noun tuffix
63 Advertary
64 Neverthelett

Anawar to Previout Punie

B lD U U | B C lU O | a D

□ □ ! ! ] □  ■  a O D D U D O G  
□ o a  C IE ID O  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ D D O  
I 3 0 0 Q  B O E ID  D O O  
□ □ □ □  □ □ D n c i M

□ □ □ □ n  □ □ U D
□ D D
n □
□ □

a a O B O D D D  
□ □

D O W N

1 Normandy 
invation day -

2 Fodder tower
3 Aquatic bird
4 Proteinate
5 Hurrah, for 

thort
6 Year of 

tcience (abbr )
7 Actor Ferrer
8 Plea
9 Coatter

10 Not employed
11 Negativet

19 Sunflower 
ttate (abbr I 

21 Pottattive
pronoun

23 Injury
24 Baking tin (2 

wdt.)
25 Small bottle
26 Othello villain
27 Adtmt' 

grandton
29 Above
30 Arch (Scot)
31 Very (Fr )
34 College

degree (abbr.) 
37 Mam idea

1 Ü J
39 Vett period of 

time
41 Obelitk
43 Skimpy
46 Water main
47 Horte
48 Female 

relative
50 Neat
51 Duttbowl 

victim
52 Immediately 

following
55 Atomic 

particle
56 Cereal grata
57 Scottith cap

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 ■■ 33 34 35

36 1 38 39

40 41 42 43

44 45

46 47 48 49 50 51 52

53 54 56 57 56

59 60 61

62 63 64
¿1

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

îîtiXDIÎ SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Go
somewhere today where you 
can see and be seen. Tlhe

July 22.1978
Joint ventures look promising 
for you this coming year, pro
vided all parties cortcerned 

itninihave something of equal value 
to offer. Skirl involvements
where too much is expected of
you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
mind is extremely receptive to 
worthwhile new ideas today. 
Expose yourself to informative 
conversationalists, lecturers —  
or even a good book. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for you 
by sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing 
50 cents for each and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 
489, Radio City Station, N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth
sign
L f o  . .
do you manage things wel

(July 23-Aug. 22) Not onl
IÍ

ire yc
involved today, but you're also 
very capable in sorting out 
complex situations for others. 
VIR(30 (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Al-23-Sept. 

tous route to arrive at decisions

spotlight will be on you. You'll 
love M in g in its glare 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Cupid has his eye on you 
today and so does a secret 
admirer. He may arrange a 
rertdezvous you'll find rather 
pleasant.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
There are no situations ybu 
can't handle today if you keep 
your wit and sense of humor 
about you. Look for the funny, 
sunny side.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I I )
Your possibilities for personal 
accumulation are very interest
ing today. Gains may come 
through unique channels. 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Seek the company today of one 
you deem lucky. There's a 
good chance you could share 
equally in this individual's ben
eficial happenings.
ARIES (March 2f-April 19) Your 
unselfishness is extremely be
coming today. It's particularly 
appreciated by a loved one 
whose interest you're looking 
out for.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Mak-

your judgment is sur- 
an. Associates ap-

today,
prisingly keen, 
predate your answers but are 
confused by your methods. 
LIBR A (Sept. 23-O cl. 23) 
Friends are willing to go to bat 
for you today, so don't be 
hesitant about requesting  
favors, especially if they relate 
to your career or finances.

ing snap judgments regarding 
people you meet for the first 
time today would be a mistake.
H could be someone you 

of if he
you'll

become very fond of if he or 
she is given the chance. 
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) 
Through use of your resource
fulness and ingenuity you 
should be able to maneuver 
yourself into something oppor
tune careerwise today.

(NCWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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Caprock cjestroyed 18-6
There was no joy in 

Pampa.
Wichita Falls destroyed 

T e rn  Itetaadle C a p i^  
lS-6 Thursday nigM in West 
Texas 16-18 Babe Ruth 
Tournament competition at 
Optimist Park.

Wichita scored three runs 
in the first inning and seven 
runs in the second inning to 
get an initial 104 jump on the 
host team. From then on, 
although Caprock had a rally 
of sorts during innings three 
through six and scored six 
r u n s .  W ich ita  F a lls  
dominated the game

Wichita Falls chalked up 
13 hits, while Caprock made 
13 errors in the game 
Caprock was plagued by 
errors, particularly in the 
first three innings Wichita 
Falls began to succumb to 
errors later in the game, but

m aintained at least a 
10-point lead throughout.

Both team s changed 
pitchers and revamped their 
outfields several times 
during the game. The 
winning pitcher was Ricky 
Ledford, who was followed 
by Tommy Youngblood and 
then Bobby Whitley

John Watson renewed the 
hopes of Caprock fans in the 
th ird  inning when he 
pounded the ball over the left 
field fence and brought in 
two runs Then in the sixth 
inning. Terry Hargrove got 
Wichita Falls rolling again 
the same way. with a homer 
between right and center 
fields.

W ichita Falls scored 
another two ryns at the ̂  of 
the seventh inn'uig. and then 
struck out two Caprock

batters and threw a third out 
at first to wrap up the game 

Caprock still has a chance 
to  win the tournament 
Tonight a t '8 Caprock will 
play Ptainview. and the 
winner will face Wichita 
Falls at 8 S^urday night 

Earlier in the evening 
Plainview defeated Lubbock 
3-2 in a hard-fought eight 
inning game Bobby Reyes 
pitched the first inning for 
Plainview and was replaced 
by Bonnie Garcia, who 
stayed until the finish.

Lubbock scored a run in 
the first inning and then 
Plainview caught up and 
passed Lubbock in the fifth 
inning. 2-1. Ubbock tied the 
score in the bottom of the 
fifth, but then Bobby Reyes 
scored at the top of the 
eighth inning to win the 
game for Plainview.

S afe!
Ricky Brown of Wichita Falls beats the throw to Texas Panhandle Caprock 

first baseman Ricky Ennis in Thursday night’s West Texas State 16-18 Babe 
Ruth Tournament game a t Optimist Park. Wichita Falls devastated Caprock 
18-6. 'Hie two team s may meet again Saturday n i ^ t ,  depending on the outcome 
of t o n i^ t ’s game between Caprock and Plainview.

(Peunpa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Astros lose double-header
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Some
one asked Joe Torre how long 
it had been since the New York 
Mets had won three in a row.

The Nets' manager moved 
.his cigar from one side of his 
mouth to the other and. without 
smiling, replied. “Hell, we 
haven't won two in a row in 
such a long time, and now we 
win two in one day."

The Mets swept a double- 
header from HouAon Thursday, 
winning the opener 7-4 and-tak- 
ing finale 5-4 in 11 innings. It 
was their first twinbill sweep of 
the season and. coupled with a 
victory over Houston in the 
nightcap of Wetkiesday's twin- 
ight doubleheader, gave the 
Mets a three-game winning 
streak. That's a feat they 
hadn't accomplished since lata 
in May.

Someone wondered whether it 
was as long a day as it seemed.

“ It had a chance to be a lot 
longer if we kwt,” Torre mut
tered.

Joel Youngblood, pinch-hit
ting for winning reliever Dale

Murray, drove in the winning 
run in the second game. With 
one out. Willie Montanez sin
gled off Joe Sambito. 34. and 
Youngblood followed with a 
double into the left fiel4.comer.

“ I knew my time was coming 
sooner or later." said Young
blood. “Sambito's a good pitch
er. I faced him three other 
times this year and 1 made out 
three times.

“ I'm just glad to get this day 
over with so I can go home and 
get some rest."

Murray. 5-4. worked the final 
three innings, shutting out the 
AMros on one hit. Houston 
managed only six hits (rff three 
Mets pitchers — rookie starter 
Dwight Bernard, Kevin Kobe! 
and Murray — while the Mets 
pounded out 18 and stranded 13 
runners.

The Mets scored two runs in 
the fourth on doubles by Steve 
Henderson. Bruce Boisclair and 
Doug Flynn, got one in the 
sixth on pindi-hitter Ed Krane- 
pool’s RBI grounder and sent 
the game into extra innings 
with Montanez's RBI single in 
the eighth. Art Howe homered 
twice for the Astros, his fifth
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Green takes lead in 
PhillieG olf Qassic

By RALPH BERNSTEIN ” 
AP SporU Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Hu
bert Green says that golf 
comes easy to a lot of players, 
but he has to work har^ to 
maintain his reputation as one 
of the game's best players 

"Normally I get lax men
tally." Green explained Thurs
day after shooting a six-under- 
par 65 for the first-round lead 
in the $250.000 Philadelphia 
Golf Classic by one stroke over 
Jack Nicklaus 

"I have to work on my game. 
I'm not like some players who 
just go out there and play." 
Green said following his round 
of an eagle, five birdies and 
just one bogey 

“Take putting." said Green 
'T v e  just worked hard on it. 
With my stance and swing I 
have to work on it. I don't have 
the natural swing of some of 
the other players”

Green said he was playing 
pretty well and express^ con
fidence that he could continue 
his performance through the fi
nal three days of this desig
nated tournament.

"I should play well the next 
two or three w oks." predicted 
Green, who claims he never 
makes predictions.

and sixth of the year, and 
rookie catcher Bruce Bochy got 
his first major league homer in 
the seventh.

In the opener. John Steams 
drove in four runs with a bunt 
single and a bases-loaded 
double and Montanez hit a two- 
run homer, his 13th. Mike Bru- 
hert, 2-5, went six innings for 
the victory and Skip Lockwood 
got his 12th save with three in
nings of scoreless relief. Astros 
left-hander Floyd Bannister, 3- 
6, Isted only 12-3 innings, yield
ing all seven Mets runs on six 
hits, three walks and a hit bat
sman.

Houston got a two-run single 
from Rafael Landestoy and a 
solo homer by Jose Cruz, his 
sixth, in the first game.

"The funniest part of the first 
game.”  said Torre, "was that I 
asked Montanez if he wanted to 
sit out and he said. 'Hell, no!' 
He wants to play all the time."

“ I'm not swinging the bat 
good enough to be rested,” said 
Montanez. "The only way to 
get out of a slump is to ^ay  
What am I hitting: .260. .265? 
Yes. that's a slump.”

Faces fine
THOUSAND OAKS. Calif 

(AP) — Dallas Cowboy kicker 
Efren Herrera is facing a $500- 
a-day fine for failing to appear 
at the team's first meeting here 
Thursday night.

H orera  has been embroiled 
in a contract dispute with the 
world champion team.

Cowboy" spokesman Doug 
Todd said, however, that Pre
ston Pearson was at the meet
ing. There was some specula
tion that Pearson, who was loi- 
happy about his lack of playing 
time last season, might not 
show.

CowtK^ General Manager 
Tex Schramm said there was 
nothing new to report in the ne
gotiations with Herrera.

Jockey Ron Turcotte. who is 
only 5-1, once worked as a lum
berjack in his native Canada

Motocross at 
Lefors Track

Top area motorcycles will 
compete for trophies in a 
r e g u l a r y  s c h e d u l e d ^  
bi-monthly motocross. which 
begins at 2 p.m. July 23 at the 
Lefors Super Track, 'k mile 
nocth of Lefors, Texas.

Trophies will go to the top 
three finishers in all classes 
-  80cc. lOOoc. I2SCC, 2S0CC 
and open

The gate opens at noon. 
Riders must sign in before 
1:15 p.m . Practice is 
scheduled from noon until 
1:30. A riders meeting is 
scheduled from 1:45-1:50 
p .m . Races will s tart 
promptly at 2 p.m.

lOOcc and above races will 
be eight laps on the 7-10 mile 
track, with 80cc’s running 
six laps and mini-men 
entries running four laps 
There will be two heats per 
class and a point system is in 
effect.

A 15-laj) enduro will be run 
after regular races are over. 
All contestants are eligible to 
enter. Entry fee is required. 
No points will be awarded on 
this race. The winner will 
receive a cash prize, with 
trophies going to second and 
third place winners

C ould 
sw itching to  
us save you 
money on 
hom eow ner^ 
insurance?
Lam vMr nearly half«* 
million new policyhoMert 
came to Alltute few 
homeowner* inniranceT 
It’t hard to tell how many 
•witched to tave mofiey, 
but n t^h e  I can taec you 
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Green has a stock answer 
when asked if his record score 
of 271 over the Whitemarsh 
Valley Country Club will be 
broken this year^

"I leave predictions for 
weathermen and radio an
nouncers." says the winner of 
12 tour events since turning pro 
in 1970

The odds are that Green’s 17- 
under-par triumph at White- 
marsh in 1974 will be shattered 
He already is six under, and 
this is a designated field, mean
ing that all the stars — except 
South African Gary Player, 
who was excused — are play
ing.
-In addition. Nicklaus. who 

won the British Open last weej 
for the third time, seems to be 
at the top of his game 

Another factor is that the 
field of 156 is finding the 6.615- 
yard Course an easy target 

Going into today's second 
round, eight players were at 67. 
11 at 68. 12 at 69. 24 at 70 — a 
total of 57 breaking par There 
were 19 at par 71.

It is an understatement to 
say the course took a beating 
Thursday.

Both Green and Nicklaus said 
the rough was short and the 
greens soft, perfect conditions 
for low scores

Ben Crenshaw, who tied for 
second in the British Open, two 
strokes behind Nicklaus. led the 
group at 67 Also at that figure 
were Bill Rogers. Hale Irwin. 
Dave Graham. Bruce Lietzke 
and rookie Jim Nelford. a 
switch-hitter from British Co
lumbia.

Andy Bean, the tour’s leading 
money winner and a three-time 
winner this year, was at 68. 
while Tom Watson, another 
triple winner and second on the 
money list, was at. 69. along 
with Lee Trevino 

U.S. Open champion Andy 
North. L ^ y  Wadkins. Gene 
Littler, Dave Hill and Mark 
Hayes were among those at 70.

By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) -  
It’s no consolation to Doyle Al
exander, but Steve Braun says 
the ninth-inning single he brat 
him with Thursday night “was 
probably the most imporUnt 
hit I've ever gotten”  

Alexander, the Texas Ranger 
nghthander who hadnl won 
since June 23. shut out Kansas 
City through seven innings. He 
was nursing a 1-0 lead over 
Dennis Leonard when the Roy
als finally broke through on 
George Brett’s triple and Hak 
McRae's sacrifice fly in the 
eighth.

In the Rangers mnUi. Leon
ard retired big-hitters Bobby 
Bonds and Richie Zisk to 
strand Ai Oliver at third Then 
with two out in the Royals 
ninth. Clint Hurdle singled and 
pinch-runner Willie Wilson, the 
fastest man in the major 
leagues, raced to third on Tom 
Poquette's single 

Up came Braun, who came to 
the Royals in May from Seattle

after ipemfing an entire career 
with non-winning clubs, to 
pinch hit.

He punched Alexander 's pHdi 
into left Tieid. just out of Oli- 
ver 't reach, only the ninth hit 
Alexander had yielded, but just 
enough to allow Wilson to 
prance across the plate

“ I have nothing to say." com
mented the dejected Alexander, 
now 64.

But for Braun, it was a night 
for celebration.

“ I was really afraid he was 
going to catch it.” said the left- 
han(M-hitting utility man “ It's 
a tremendous feeling to be on a 
contending ball club. This sec
ond half is going to be the most 
exciting few months in my life 
as a player”

Braun's role with the Royals 
has been clearly defined — he 
will pinch hit and play occa
sionally.

“Obviously. I'm not satisfied 
with not playing every day,” he 
said. “ I hope I never get satis
fied with being a part-time 
player But when you're with a 
contender, every game, every

inning, means something. That 
was probably the moat impor
tant hit I've ever gotten."

Leonard evened his record at 
11-11 with his most over
powering performance of the 
year The Rangers managed 
only six hits and scared in the 
third on a slow roller to third 
base Burt Campaneris. who 
had doubted leading off and 
gone to third oa a fly ball, 
came heme vEien third base 
umpire Nick Bremigan ruled 
the ball fair

The victory, Kansas City s 
sixth straight and eleventh in 
13 games, boosted the Royals a 
full game ahead of (Talifornia in 
the tight American League 
West and shoved the Rangers 
to the 500 mark. 44  games be
hind. Billy Hunter, Ranger 
m a n a g e r ,  said Alexander 
"pitched super toigltt Just well 
enough to get brat

"But the manager lost that 
ball game,” he added "There 
was nobody on first base 
Braun didn't have to hit I- 
should have walked Braun”

Young leads Women’s Golf Open
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  
Donna Caponi Young had the 
lead and some high hopes Hol
lis Stacy was bugged by a bee. 
And remarkable Nancy Lopez 
had herself in position and was 
simply waiting for the putts to 
start falling.

“ I'm  really hitting the ball 
well and I'm rolling the putts 
really well. I'm sure they’ll be 
falling tomorrow," said Lopez 
after a 71 had left her three 
shots off the veteran Young's 
record-matching pace Thursday 
in the first round of the U.S 
Women’s Open Golf Champion
ship.

“That was a good score," Lo
pez said after matching par 
over the hot. humid hills of the 
6,115-yard Country Club of In
dianapolis course 

“Now I can improve. If you 
have a bad first round, you 
have to fight just to get back in 
the tournament If you have a a 
really low score, it's hard to 
improve and that can bother 
you mentally.

‘T m  in good position And I 
expect to improve”

'The improvonent could come

in the putting, (rften the strong 
part of Lopez’ game Ihe larg
est gallery of the day watched 
her miss a pair of par-saving 
five-foot putts and fail again on 
a seven-footer for a birdie.

The 21-year-old Lopez has 
captured the fancy of the na
tion's golfing millions with her 
spectacular exploits that have 
produced seven victories, in
cluding a record five in a row, 
in her rookie season that ends 
this week.

“This tournament is some
thing special to me.” Lopez 
said.' “ It’s very important to 
me to win it”

Young, playing late in the 
hazy day with the heat and hu
midity reaching toward the 
mid-90's, birdied her last hole 
for a three-under-par 68 that 
put her two strokes ahead of 
the field, tied the best first- 
round score ever in the wom
en's Open set a course 
record.

She admitted to being tired 
coming in — "really running 
out of steam." she said — and 
bogeyed the 17th with a drive 
into the rough. She got the shot

back with a flip up the hill to 
the elevated green on the 18th 
and ran in a six-foot birdie putt 
that again set her advantage at 
two

In 1976. playing for the Cin
cinnati Reds. Tony Perez made 
32 doubles, six triples. 19 home 
runs and had 91 RBls In 1977, 
playing for Montreal, he had 
the same four totals
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T o l G H  T O  BLOCK  
DALI..- M’ I'he veteran 

center ol i > r Howl cham
pion Dallas Cowboys. John 
Fitzgerald, says Ray (Sugar 
Bear' Hamilton, the nose 
tackli ol the New England Pa
triots is the hardest man for 
him to block Fitzgerald added 
that other offensive linesmen in 
the National Football League 
agree with him.

N

Like to swim? Try it with the 
AquaScooter... the submersible, 2-HP 
engine that can pull you or push you 
through the water at more than four- 
mi les-an-hour! There’s nothing like It! It 

, adds a whole new dimension to water 
sports!

Skim the surface, or snorkel... 
AquaScooter is light-weight (only 15 
lbs.), quiet and easy-to-use'. It'll scoot 
you around for 2-3 hours without 
refueling. There’s even enough power 
to pull you and your friends! Start it in 
the water... or out. Let it g o ... it circles. 
Shut it off... it floats!

With its optional boat bracket, 
AquaScooter becomes an auxiliary 
motor, with enough power to drive light 
boats, sailboats and canoes at a 
surprising rate of speed. Perfect for 
quiet trolling, too.

Try AquaScootIng! It’s fun for 
swimmers and boaters of all ages!
You’ll with you owned an 
AquaScooter, tooneii
Scoot ov*r to: f  ^  C\ & uon

)1 W. foWtr 6654444

ProMctod by inttrnational patents.
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Spanish general, aide 
assassinated in Madrid
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MADRID, Spain- (AP) -  A 
man and a  woman aiiot and 
killed an army general and hia 
aide in downtown Madrid to
day, and there w u  speculation 
the killers were rightist or left
ist terrorists rather than the 
Basque separatists ususally 
b l a r ^  for assassinations in 
Spain.

A high government official

said the slaying of Brig. Gen. 
Juan Sanchez Ramoa, a 64- 
year-old artillery officer, and 
Lt. Col. Juan Peres Rodriguez, 
appeared to be an attempt to 
provoke the army into taking 
over the civilian government of 
Premier Adolfo Suarez.

Sanchez Ramos was the high
est ranking Spaniard aasaasi-

Opinions vary about 
size of Carter staff

ONE OF THE NEWESrr pieces of hardware in space is th is powerful weather- 
satellite, the Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite-C (GOES-C), 
recently launches Cape Canaveral. Positioned over the Pacific Ocean at the’ 
equator, the satellite Iraeps a  24-hour-watch over cloud movements in an area 
stretching from the Midwest to west of Hawaii.

Former Bell official 
under federal scrutiny

DALLAS (AP) — A former 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. official is at the heart of a  
seven-month federal investiga
tion into company contracts 
and "commissions” alleged to 
be in violation of U.S. rack
eteering laws, according to a 
Dallas newspaper

In its Wednesday editions, the 
Dallas Times Herald reported 
that federal investigators have 
seized 6200,000 in certificates of 
deposit claimed by Ray Acker, 
an ex-vice president of the cor
poration.

The money allegedly puts 
Acker in the position of accept
ing “commissions” on comput
er lease contracts between the 
telephone company and Sys
tems Financing Inc. of Dallas.

More than 30 witnesses have 
been called by the U.S. attor
ney’s office here to present to 
the grand jury evidence of pay
ments Acker allegedly received 
in connection with millions of 
dollars in Southwestern Bell 
computer contracts- granted to 
Systems Financing Inc.

Acker, 66, was identified by 
the newspaper as a retired vice 
president for Southwestern Bell 
in charge of data systems at 
the company's corporate offices 
in St. Louis. Mo He now lives

in the East Texas lakeside 
community of Diana.

The newspaper said docu
ments revealed one contract 
called for Southwestern Bell to 
pay 611.3 million for leased 
computer equipment, and that 
Acker was to receive half of 
the 6800,000 commissison and 
fees from the contract.

According to the secretary of 
state's office. Systems Financ
ing Inc. is owned by Acker's at
torney, Warren Zimmerman, 
his wife, Linda, and Joel 
McQuade, a Dallas business
man, who once listed a home 
address in Richardson.

A c k e r ,  Zimmerman and 
McQuade were unavailable for 
comment Thursday

A ^ u r t  nnotion by Acker to 
intervene in the divorce suif be
tween Joel and Elana McQuade 
last year was the first hint of 
Acker’s involvement with the 
computer firm. He claimed 
6400,000 in certificates of depos
it belonged to him although 
they were listed in the suit as 
community property

Acker's motion stated he was 
entitled to half the net proceeds 
Systems Financing Inc. had re
ceived from leases entered into 
April 15, 1977 with South
western Bell for 611.3 million in

Apple crop small 
in Dimmit G)unty

CARRIZD s p r in g s . Texas 
(AP) — No one will ever mis
take sweltering, dusty, cactus- 
dotted Dimmit County for the 
lush apple-growing regions of 
the Pacific Northwest.

And. apple growers there 
won’t feel threatened by Dim
mit County's 1978 apple harvest 
of two — not two million, not 
two hundred, not even two 
bushels. It's just two. as in one- 
two. Not even enough for a pie 

But Texas AAM Agricultural 
Extension Service researchers, 
experimenting with possible 
new commercial crops to re
place waning, expensive irri
gated vegetable production, feel 
that harvest from an Israeli-de
veloped strain of apple trees in
dicates apples could be grown 
here commercially 

“ It shows pretty nice poten
tial." said Dimmit County Ex- 
teasion Agent Larry Weise. 
“We only planted the 10 trees 
last year. We weren't really ex
pecting any apples y e t"

Only 12 years ago. Dimmit 
County had more than 25,000 ir
rigated acres planted in car
rots, onions and cabbage, lluit 
dwindled this year to less than 
2,000 acres as farmers have 
turned to raising cattle or, in 
some cases, pecans and citrus 
fruit

“The cost of production has 
forced our producers to get out 
of irrigated vegetable fanning. 
We're a beef cattle county now. 
We need to find some new com- 
m e r c i a l  products.’’ added 
Weise

Dr. Loy Shreve. extension 
horticulturist for several South
west Texas counties, brought in 
the Israeli variety of apple tree 
developed to thrive in an arid 
desert climate.

He planted California almond 
trees this year, hoping they will 
thrive in the similar climate of 
this region. English walnut 
trees developed in Spain and 
Romania are aleo being tried.

One former vegetable farmer 
converted 23S acree into an irri
gated, producing pecan orchard 
•evcral yean  ago and has 
planted anotiMr orchard. It 
takes only about five y ean  for

the thief ne 
ra th e r let

labor, w lieth«’ with 
hand, tha t the world owee 
every m an an opportuntty to 
niake a  living. — John D. 
RoefcefeUer Jr.. American 
phUanttropiM.

i

computer equipment.
Under terms of the agree

ments, approximately 6800.0(X) 
in commissions and fees were 
to be paid to the computer firm 
between July 15, 1977 and Dec. 
11. 1977

U.S. Attorney Jim Rolfe filed 
motions in state court and ob
tained the CDs stating informa
tion uncovered by federal in
vestigators claimed they were 
“ ...the fruit of a crime...,’’ 
which is in violation of federal 
racketeering laws.

Attorney Steve Buholz, who 
had been appointed receiver in 
the McQuade divorce case, 
wrote in a brief that attempted 
to regain the money that it had 
been "seized by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and is 
currently being used as evi
dence before the federal grand 
jury.”

By WALTER R.MEARS
AP Special Correspoadeal

WASHINGTON (AP) -  De
pending on whose version you 
accept. Congress either is get
ting a handle on the size and 
cost of the White House staff, 
or granting President (barter g 
license to stock it with high- 
priced aides.

Carter pledged to cut the 
staff by one-third. Democrats 
say he has kept that promise. 
Republicans argue that the ad
ministration has simply moved 
some bodies onto different gov
ernment payrolls, to make it 
appear that the staff is smaller.

Either way, a bill that soon 
will be going to Carter will 
grant him authority to sharply 
increase the number of high 
paid aides on his personal staff. 
The White House would have 
virtually unlimited authority to 
hire consultants, and to barrow 
staff members from other exec
utive agencies.

Hugh Carter Jr., the presi
dent's assistant for adminis
tration, has said there is no in
tention of adding more than a 
couple people to the staff. But 
he said the White House wants 
flexibility to hire more help “in 
the event of an emergeiKy like 
World War III or something 
like that.”

World War II, incidentally, 
didn't require a very drastic 
expansion of the White House 
roster. The staff numbered 179 
when the war began. 215 when 
It ended

The bill now awaiting final 
congressional clearance is an

Veteran recalls his 
part in resistance

the trees to start producing and 
the production and irrigation 
costs are substantially lower.

Weise said Dimmit (bounty's 
hot, dry climate — 100-degree 
temperatures, fewer than 10 
sub-freezing days and about 20 
inches of rainfall per year — is 
perfect for nut production.

"We think we have the best 
climate for nut production,” 
said Weise. “It could be a good 
commercial crop"

Apple production requires a 
.certain number of cold days, 
^which is why, Weise said, the 
nearest commercial apple or
chard is about 300 miles away 
in Central Texas.

“We don’t have any Ameri
can varieties that can grow in 
the heat of this part of the 
country," said Weise.

The Israeli strain, however, 
was adapted for a climate sim
ilar to that of Dimmit County 
and doesn't need as many cold 
days. The 10 trees, only about 
four feet tall now. will need a 
few more years to grow to full 
producing size.

“We irrigate them and care 
for them like you would any or
chard. It looks like they'll bear 
fruit in June each year,’’ said 
Weise. who proudly noted that 
the apples are supermarket va
riety. not knotty little throw
aways.

“One was like a regular red 
Delicious apple and the other 
was like a gi^d Delicious apple 
They're full size, just like those 
sold in the store," said Weise.

Half of the 1978 harvest was 
sent to Dr. Shreve in Uvalde. 
As for the other half, Weise 
suspects a deer absconded with 
it. After all. this is Southwest 
Texas.

STILLWATER, Okla (AP) -  
Ted Lehman still remembers 
the clutch of panic he felt as 
his fighter plane plummeted 
into enemy territory 34 years 
ago.

He remembers how a Dutch 
police officer befriended him in 
the evoiing and pretended to 
search for him during the day.

He can still d e ^ b e  the 
cramped hide-a-bed where he 
was to hide if the Nazis should 
ever walk through the door.

But most of all, Lehman re
members the brave young 
Dutch couple who hid him in 
their home for three weeks. 
Their courage and generosity 
are things. Lehman said, he 
“will never quite understand"

They were on starvation ra
tions, he recalled. “Yet they 
fed me and another man They 
had young children in diapers, 
yet they risked all of it for a 
person whom they did not even 
know.

‘ ‘ My  predicament was 
bad. . . all 1 remember was my 
gut fear. Their situation was 
worse. .. yet they never 
seemed afraid.

“ If the Nazis had discovered 
they were hiding me, I would 
have been arrested and sent to 
a prisoner-of-war cam p"

He paused and looked at the 
slender young woman beside 
him before whispering, “And 
they would have been exe
cuted.”

A barely noticed flinch was 
the reaction from the silent 
woman, the daughter of the 
Dutch couple. She has heard it 
all before.

Now 21, Els Kuysten of 
Sprang-Capelle, The Nether
lands. was born years after the 
Nazi occupation. Bitt of all of 

parents' children, she has 
ken their heritage most to 

heart.
After her father’s death eight 

years ago. Miss K.ysten spent 
hours reading his collection of 
diaries, journals and records.

State of 
seige in 
Bolivia

SS.
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_  .  -
I believe iii the dignity of 

iliM ad  or

Then she began delving into 
the personal lives of the men 
who had been instrumental in 
her parents' underground activ
ities. Her job was made easier 
because of her father’s feelings 
about *the American men who 
had helped free hia homeland.

Strong bonds formed among 
the men who shared the hard
ships oTwar. Long after the 
war ended, her tether, Leo 
Kuysten,.contimi6d to write to 
each of the 32 Allies his family 
hid.-

Hia daughter haa reed all 
those lettera, bo»s df them.

authorization, which means 
that it sets ceilings and says 
what can be done with funds to 
be appropriated in a separate 
measure.

Republican critics complain 
that the ceilings on personnel 
are so high as to be mean
ingless, and nòte that in sonte 
instances, the bill simply ap
proves \^ te v e r  the president 
deems necessary.

There hasn’t been a* clear 
congressional authorization for 
personnel and opo’ating costs 
at the White House since 1939, 
when President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt was authorized 14 
staff assistants. The entire staff 
numbered 157.

In theory, the limit of 14 
presidential assistants has ap
plied ever since, but in fact. 
Congress has simply appro
priated about what each presi
dent said he needed to run the 
White House.

The new bill would permit 
the White House to hire up to 
100 presidential aides at top 
salaries: 25 at 657,500 a year, 
25 at 652,500. and 50 at 647.500.

There are now 55 White 
House aides in those pay ech
elons.

The bill also would authorize 
unlimited appointments to the 
presidential staff at salaries be
low 642,423 a year.

“Frankly, it does not sound 
like (Congress is exerting much 
control,” said Sen. Bob Dole. 
R -K u. ^

It also authorizes the use of 
employees from other federal 
payrolls, but it requires the 
president to report to Congress 
on borrowed staff members 
who stay for nwre than 30 
days, and to shift them to the 
White House payroll if they are 
there for six months.

nated since Premier Luis Car- 
rero Blanco w u  killed by a 
bomb in Deccinber 1673.

Witnesaes described the gen
eral's killers u  a young man 
with a mustache and a young 
wonuu) in a green dress.

They said they got out of a 
taxi, and approached the gener
al’s army car outside hia home 
as his chauffeur w u  unfurling 
the one-star flag denoting the 
rank of brigadier general.

They said the pair fired 11 
shots with their pistols, and 
that two of them hit the general 
in the head.

Police said the taxi apparent
ly had been stolen and w u  
found abandoned at a railroad 
staticHi for northbound trains. 
They said the killers forced a 
motorist to drive them toward 
a freeway oikside Madridand 
left him there unharmed.

Meanwhile, terrorists with 
submachine guns wounded two 
national policemen in northern 
San Sebastian at about the 
same time the general and his 
aide were killed. Police said 
they suspected Basque separa
tists in the San Sebastian at
tack.

The assassination of the gen
eral w u  the first by terrorists 
of an army man. A number of 
policemen have been ambushed 
and killed during the past year 
by antigovernment guerrillu.

The general's assassination 
followed a familiar pattern by 
terrorists in Spain — picking a 
victim with a regular routine.

Five years ago. Carrero 
Blanco w u  killed by terrorists 
who put a bomb under a Ma
drid street where the premier 
passed daily on his way to 
mass. The explosion blew (ter- 
rero Blanco's car six stories 
into the air, killing him, his 
bodyguard and his chauffeur.

Last year, terrorists kid
napped Gen. Emilio Villaescu- 
saw, head of the army supreme 
court, u  he got ready to enter 
his official car to go to work.

Four weeks ago, Basque sep
aratists assassinated Spanish 
journalist Jose Maria Poftell u  
he entered his car to go to 
w ork.,

The news agency Europa 
Press said several top militaiy 
men had reported recently to 
their commanding officers that 
they had been followed by per
sons appearing to map their 
routes to work.

lOST AND FOUND um OlSTERY--------------
LOST: SMALL f r ty  poodle. Aei- UPHOL8TIRINO IN PeiM a. Sl 

were to Major. Reward. Call » a n .  Good MlacUaa a( P^brtea
Mt-77U. aad viayla. Bob Jewell. MS Mil.

ì u s ì n m T o p p ! b e a u t y  s h o p s

POR SALE :U B or|er,C actaa Motel ***ifftwnSw » i°
and Trailer Park. U  trailer wacea , , ,
and a IS unit molai Haa foodbual- _  _____________
O ^er^ taa lin e  ? t retire UNDER NEW Managamadt. Caiu-Owaar waaUnf to raUra ^

_  ____  Predarle. Opaa Taesday-
BUS. SERVICES S.toM ay.Sa « - l p  m MS-SSSIw

_____ BIB*lffB.
GOOD BACKHOE work al a prie«

SITUATIONSsmall PVC pipo laying. Leak ra-
pain , alto fencing and stock nond b w iia w iw  mam t .  m . .  i . « >  
j jm n ^  call P aad M DitcSTn,.

CONCRETE WORK: Drlvewayi, • A o L 'K  1^ v f r i i Ì l S i » w c 3 i  
_PaM«._ildew_aIki_ f ^ l _ S ^ ^ _  _  Com.^jj " to ?  T s T  aadT S
EVAPORATIVE AIR Cooler ear- •**'***̂  between l:M

vice, repair, and installation.
MVUSt. "

A PPt REPAIR -----------  ----------- -
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  PAMPA NEWS C ariien: Earn your

AWW'C lAiocuBw CEWMITB <**" ■»RBev. Routes are available,CIARK S w A ^ I R  SERVICb |j j . |,  gchool and eaat at
Service end Parte, over M yeare la if f ta r t. Apply now. SSS-tUS. 

Pampa. Ken more. Catalina, Sig- _________ ___________________
MATURE BABYSITTER, mootly 

USI Neel Rd. 6SS-4SIS daye. Some overnight. Call
. SSM17S. ,

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER START YOUR OWN BUSINiSS

punNw éàt-ÈtàÈ work, the more you 11 earn. Por de-
_________ _  _  5  _  _ r ! f ________ tallo call MS-SIU.
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNO. J A K ;rM T F n “ JA ~ .7 in i 1«eoAatémmeoSjhmw ÌAWWW ^  A N T E D  > RIA 4 U R E  WO 111 BO III

M ÌfÌw  òrK arl Parka SM-mSs ' ‘“‘‘7 '»oodrow Wilaon Elemen-
la ry  to care  for S children.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all J! * ^
types. Ardell Lance MS-St4f. ________

e x p e r ie n c e d  OPPICE clerk. I 
PAINTINO REIM M IING a.m.-Sp.m. weekdayi. Light book- 

____ Kindi ^^7145 keeping required, muit type nccu-

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNO, r ^ -  f«rences to Box ISt care of Pampa 
lag, cutto m cabinets, counter tops. News
acousUcal ceilia|-spraylng. Pree _____ 1_______________________

_esOmates. Gene Bresee. LOCAL BEVERAGE Companv has

r.X .'.’sr.'SilTòK
Pree estimatei. MS-S4M. ______________________________

CAPENTRY WANTED; OILPIELD welder. CaU
Building, remodeling, repairing. - ISS-U7S. .

Call M$-SN1 ---------------------------------------------
NEED TRUCK driver to haul mad, 

«eretaoute. Live In Pampa.ELEC. CO N TR A CT. caiisss-sM i

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiriag (or 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, reti- 

* IM»dentlei, commercial. Call Nt-TSSS. LANDSCAPING

GENERAL SERVICE

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

SIS! N. Christy MMStS

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. PREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MS-SdSI.

NEED A Handy ManT Call fW-M7S 
or MI-7IS(.

Pax, Evergreens, rosebushes
pill

GENERAL REPAIR

den fupplles, fertiliser, trees.
BUTUR NURSERY 

Perryton Hi-Way *  Mtb 
SH-MIl

BLDG. SUPPLIES

and what started u  a teen-age 
hobby became a pilgrimage.

Her quest h u  carried her to 
the United States, to Lehman's 
home here in Stillwater, to the 
home of another comrade in 
California and to many phone 
books and city directories.

"I want to talk with all 32 
men." Miss Kuysten said. “But 
people move, and die. It isn’t 
easy. But I will keep on try
ing.”

She says she is "beginning to 
understand that special bond 
which forms between a man 
who is hunted and the men who 
protect him.”

It’s a bond made on utter 
trust between two men who do 
not even know each other’s 
name. "What was your daddy’s 
real name?” Lehnian asked.

“Leo Kuysten," she replied, 
adding, “You still remember 
him as Pieter Peuter, don’t 
you?”

Aliases were the only protec
tion the resistence fighters and 
Allies had, Lehman said. The 
names guaranteed the pre
servation of that precious si
lence should a person be cap
tured and tortured.

Magazine published 
for small businesses

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
brand-new magazine is being 
published for those who run the 
country's small businesses, a 
magazine that is likely to at
trac t attention not only for 
quality but for marketiiiig ap
proach too.

Slick, colorful, very profes
sional, Successful Business, a 
q u a r t e r l y ,  exemplifies its 
name. The editors clearly know 
what they are about, and why 
shouldn't they. They have had 
lots of experience.

Chris Whittle, publisher, and 
Phillip Moffift, editor, are the 
acknowledged whiz kids of pub
lishing, this being the ninth 
publication they and their asso
ciates have founded in the past 
eight years or so.

Their company, 13-30 (3orp., 
begun when they were students 
at the University of Tennessee, 
is well into the black now, but 
they can’t forget owing friuids 
and relatives more than 61 mil
lion in the past.

Fortune 500 company owns it.
That company, Control Data 

Corp., and its subsidiary, Com
mercial Oedit Company, have 
a keen, salesman's interest in 
the small business market and 
felt that one of its great needs 
was a good magazine

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parti. New A Uied raxorx for tale. u  ^  . i. _

Speciality Salei A siervice
lOMAIcock on B oner Hi-Way 4M W. Poster MMMl

u s -m i -----------------------------------------------------------
WhHo Hovto lumbar Co.

INSULATION -  -  i - _ _
................... Pompa Lumbar Co.

THERMACON INSULATION __________________________
____??.' i ” **' ____  PLASTIC PI PE A PITTI NGS

FRONTIER INSULATION RUROErS PIUMRINO
Pree Eatimatei SUFFIY CO.

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 5SS S. Cuyler M5-3T1I
U5-S114 Your PlaiUc Pipe Headquarten

P A I N T I N G  TINNEY LUMBER COMPANYT M i n  I i n \ 9  Complete Line of Building
— —— Materiata.  Price Road MS-MN 

DAVID HUNTER ’
PAINTING AND DECORATING a a A ^ k J

ROOP SPRAYING. MS-MM l ¥ I A ( . n .  f t  l U O L O

INTERIOR. EXTERICtfl painting, 
I.NAIIM.

Public Notices
Spray Acouatlcal Celling, 
Paul Stewart.

FORK UFT FOR LEASE
Bv the hour or day. Rough torrala, 

lour wheel drive, up tot«

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAV
ING

CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE 
OP

C. S. WEST, DECEASED
Notice if hereby given that or 

nal Letters Testamentary for the 
tate of C. S. Weal. Deceased, were 
issued on July id, ItTI, in Cause no. 
SIM pending in the County Court of 
Gray County, Texts, to: D. D. West.

The residence and post office ad
dress (or such Executor it : La 
Olorleto, Rt. No. 1 Box IlS-N, Hol
lywood, Saint Marys County, MD 
ZMM.

The resident agent (or such Ex
ecutor It Don R. Lane whose resi
dence and post office address is UK 
N. Russell, Pampa, Texas 7M4S.

All » rso n t having claims against 
this Estate which is currently net

BILL PORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture refinlthlnj.

(our wheel drive, up to Twenty six 
(nothvertical extension. Call
MS-SS7I or NS-UZS.

cabinet work. MS-4(S$, 
Brown.

it t FOR SALE: “ Factory 14 foot goi 
neck stock trailer, S axles, kite

J and P Contractors
Remodeling and Painting 

Pree EsU mates MS-M77
condiUon. Poster

canopy In 
er Whaley. MS-IMI

that orto I- ----------------------------------------------
for the Es- unitsw  PsiMTiMnHOUSE PAINTING, Inside and out

side. Mud and tape. Paul Cain, 
MS-SMS.

IN I JOHN Deer DìcmI Ml Doter, 
and Triple axel trailer. Good condi
tion. ln.m.-Sp.'m.,MI-Stll, a tto ri 
p.m., MS-4HI.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR. Profea- 
sional Painting. References Avail-, 
able. Call Steve Porter. I-I147.

FOR SALE: 1174, MM Series A In
ternational backhoe. V-N Ditch- 
witch. T-M ditcher. Cnll MANU.

G.A. DENNIS, Complete Painting 
service, laterior-extertor, rcflnlsh- 
ing, acoustic ceilings, residtaUal 
or commercial spraying. MI-3M1.

FARM MACHINERY

ng
PEST CONTROL

FOR 4 aLB : 4IM Ford daiaal tractor 
with 1 point book-ap. Rxctllanl 
condition. Call SM-tlf7.

• administered are required to pres
ent them within the time and In the

Thev know small businesses, 
and tney know markets too.

manner
DATE!ßrescribed by law. 

the lltb  day of July, 1171.

TERMITE-PEST CONTROL
D Trees 

Service.i
AIm  Tree S^rajfto^. Taylor Spraying FOR SALE: Two 11' K raal oaa

LA PAZ, BoUvu (AP) The 
military government of Gen. 
Hugo Banzer declared a Mate 
of siege today in the face of a 
rep o rt^  armirt rebellion in the 
nation’s secorfl largest city and 
continuing protests over annul
ment of the presidentidi elec
tion.

The state of siege suspends 
all constitutional guarantees.

It w u  issued after the Coun
cil of Ministers said it received 
reports of a dvil and military 
rebellion in Santa* Cfuz de la 
Sierra in eastern Bolivia, 620 
miles from La P u .

The rebeiuBi w u  u id  to be 
headed by the presidential can
didate handpicked by the mili- 
tarv govemment. Air Force 
iGen. Juan Pereda Asbun.

It w u  not immediately clear 
what forcu were baddf^ the 
reported upristfig. Initial re
ports Mid the Air F o ra  Acade
my, which 1» in Siifita Cruz, 
had Joined the rebels.

The govemment also decreed 
all schools be riiut down 
throughout the country.

Their originel publication. Nut
shell, is aimed at the college 
market. 18 Almanac is for high 
schoolers. Young Marriage ex
plains itself.

Focusing on the youth mar
ket, they also produce a travel 
magazinei Two of their publica
tions help promote the U.S. 
Army u  a career. And more 
might Be coming, because 13-30 
refers to the age of their intér
ê t s .

In every taistanoe, the edito
rial products of 13-30, which 
utilise the best efforts of profes
sional writers, are distributed 
free thiRugh arrangements with 
advertisMTs seeking to reach 
specific markets.

The degree of uaodatian 
vartes. Various colleges seeking

R-l

D. D. WEST 
Independent Executor 

July 11,1171

ways, One IS' John Deere eoe way, 
KM r  -

RADIO AND TEL.
—.1 Case, new overhaul oa motar. 
Internatioaal wlaeh truck. After 1 
p.m., M$-11H.

PERSONAL
DON'S T.V. Sorvko 

We service all brands. 
N4 W. Pester NM4S

GOOD TO EAT

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martlnlx- 
Ing, 1N7 N. Hobart. Call N l-n i l  
(or InformaUoa sad appolntmeal.

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

Johnson Hama Furoishinea 
I 8. Cuylar SM-SMt

CHOICE GRAIN land Ira tta r baaf. 
Half beef. Cltat aad Ion Caatom 
P rocctilng  and S laughtarln i. 
MJ-TUt White Deer.

ALCOHOLI^ANONYMOUS and r e n t  a TV-mler-Blapk aad wUta
Al-Aaon meeto Monday, Friday I 
p.m. 44IVÍI W. Brawn, 4M-SIM.

RENT A TV-coler-Black and wblto, 
or Storna. By waek or month. 
Purchaae plan availabla. NS-INI.

MARY KAY CoamtUea, (rte facials, 
supplias, sad dsllvsrlss . Call 
Dorothy Vanaba, Csnsattant. 
Ml-llt7.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
At-Anon, Taesday and Saturdays, I 
H|.m^^m_W. Browalag. MI-llSl,

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

AH Brands Rapalrtd 
H4 W. Poster M»-SM7 
PornMrIy Hawklas-Eddins

PEACHES, 61 bushel, starting  
Satnrday. Joaes Pradnet. •  aUlaa 
East, m  milts Snath at Whealdr. 

I IM-Mll.

GUNS

I-1S4S. Taralng Point Oronp.

DO YOU have a lovtd sac «rtth a 
drlnklag prohlsmT CaU Al-Anon, 
Mt-SIIS, M M S Il. M1-4SII, ar

M apava i Calar T V i and Storana
lOWREY MUSK CENTER 

Coronado Cantor N l-Slll

ROOHNO

OUNS, AMMUNITION
R K O A om o s u m a s

Rant talacttoa la tawa at IN  S.
itr-FiMl'alnc. Phaaa:M I IMIC aylyJ

AS OP thin data, Jnly II. 1171,1, Ar 
■ “ “ will’tbur Don Barka, will be reaponiiMe 

(or no debta other than tboae taenf- 
red by me.

Arthur Don Burke

h ^  : n o t  r e s p o n s ib le
vertlNng afrang«nents with 
ind  help distribute II Almanac.

But AmericR, a  tiyvel publi
cation, is i ponaored. though not 
editorially controlled, by DM- _ _ _ _ _

^un. While it accepta advertía- NOTICES 
ing from varioua companies, it 
is distributed mainly by DMsun 
alona.

That brings up the odd par
entage of Succeeaftil BuMneae, 
whoee cover carriaa the label 
“The Magazim For Independ
ent BuNneM.” But the magR- 
zine Itself la npL indepandant, a

MOUSTRUM. ROOnNO CO.
Roof P»Uem a? Ml SMI

ROOPINO AND Ropalr. Over II 
yearn axpaHtaca locally. Par pra- 
ftaatoaairaanltt call Ml-ISM. HOUSEHOLD

SEWING SUI K.
J. Ruff FumHurt 
Hobart MI-U46

Mt.PAMPA LODGE Na.
A.M. Thuraday, Jaly M. E.A. Da- 
■rat. All atombarnargad to attaad. 
Vlaltora wticama. '  *

COMPLETE SERVICE CaMer far 
all makaa dl machinan, llag a r 
talaa and larvlce, 114 M. Caylar. 
PbwM: NS-lMt. ’ "

WE RENT aawing maeStaaa. Stager
■ ■ * ■ 114 N. Cnyler

WRKM4TS FURNITURI « 
NIW ANOUSIO 

MACDONALD FlUMMNO
IIS 6. Caylcr MMMl •

ATTENTION DAILY Oktahama 
■ Sobacriharal Gann aa vacattaa ha- 

Iwaaa Jnly II thro Ja l/ t l .  Aay 
prahlama cantaci Mra. Ray 
ÌN-7t7l ar N l-M n. Thank Yen, ff. 
Hagbaa.

Salaa S Sarvlea. 
•U-lSIl Jana Orwiiam FumRura 

1411 N. Hobart Ml-ISa
ANNS ALTBRATIONS. I l l  N. 

Hahart.hMan'a aod Ladina alttra- 
tioaa. qnallly wark, raaaaaably

rrietd. OoM Taaaday-latarday. 
: M a.m.-l: N p.m. PkoM NMTif

JOHNSON
HOMI FURNISMNOS 

CirUs MailNt Talavtatans 
Caylar MMMl4NS.

JAJOUNSnVKI 
Yonr total HaadigBa Itaral ImlUi S 

WaanoB - Colt - Ragar • atltoral 
I Pallet a  Paraoaal dtfaaaa itantti 
' m  S. Dwigkl MMITI.

CHAI 
Fvmiluro 

Tha Compan|f^

1M4 N. Baal

KIRRY SALES
m l .

N s-n u «

POR NEW a U1 
pliaacta, raatw 
Clay Brathara 1 

C all! 
Pwmcrly Hi

FOR SALE: All 
Also car radie.

FRIGIDAIRE 14 
tone watker aw

USED SOFA, S« 
MMSTS.

ANTIQUE!

ANTW
MS-SSIS

APPRAISER 
aatiquet. jewel 
Call 1T4-S4SS 
Borger.

MISCELLAI
«MAGNETIC SIC

tag. Bumper St 
~ ' PhoneService I

REPOSSESSED 
teed. Save I t t i

PORSALE: Mar 
lach, 1 IS Inc 
Vent-a-Hood. I 
corali ve doort.

GARAGESALE 
Old Mexico aa< 
out. Today tUi 
per Barber Sh<

MAXI MAID Cli 
your bouse cli 
SSS-4S71 before

DIGGING DITC 
that will fit t 
gates. Call SSS-

GARAGE SALE 
TV, sewing m 
goods. Thurs 
Saturday.

AD SPECIALTI 
buiinest - peni 
etc. Call Dale \

GARAGE SALI 
Saturday-Sun 
game, fan, ta)< 
baby items, loi 
drens clothes c

GRANGE RUG 
coadiUon. Ma 
move. ISSt N. '

I FOOT Pie and i 
age cas.. TTt-23

GARAGE SALE 
all day Saturds 
a-11). PortabI 
aar, aon lrlua  
braidco arca i 
shower door 
shocks.

POUR FAMILY 
Haiel. Friday I 
Lota teenage c 
furatture, jewel 
aad baby auppl

GARAGE SALI 
Wednesday tbr

OARAGE SALE 
golf cluba, vac 
clothes, matei 
child reas d e l 
tbtaga. 1141 S 
Sunday. S a.m.

•  USED. DAMAC 
teconds; port« 
lagi. 7x1, 1x1 
Make offer, del 
B aildlagt, Ci 
Wettorn. SU-M

FOR SALE: Call 
AM-PM radio i 
trade (or gaed i 
unit. Call MM'

1 FAMILY Gara 
Sunday, Stare 
clatbca, teyi. II 
bull boat, IS E 
traitor, t i l l  S.

PENaN O  MATI 
Mahogany Ian 
m-StM , Caaad

PLEA MARKET 
dowatowa r ta a  
on n  OB Court 
era Wdeonw. 
ip ac tt. m-SM 
matloa.

OARAGE SALE 
day at t i l l  I
mower, tirca, i 
bleyclat and m

OARAGE SALE, 
aad Sunday. It:

MOVING SALE 
aad Bada, and I 

* aad appllaacta

OARAGE SALE: 
B. BlghUi. Prid 
a .m .-l p.m . ' 
«rrtager waabci 
bouaahold aad I

TWO FAMILY | 
garage door, fa 
of mlaeellaae 
qpmaer. lM-441

MOVING SALE:

Rsaa aad lota d  
. Somerville.

OARAGE SALE
TbaradayUIl 77 
atcraa, recorda 
typowrltor, etc.

NEW I



HOUSEHOID MISCEUANEOUS HOMES FOE SAIE HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKSc AUTOS FOR SALE FAMPA N fW S  htémt, M r  I I .  1*71 11

TH*

CHAKUrS
Fwmitur« A M l ,  AU

Y G a r i |t  
d a y u ia rilarday u 4  BwiAay

Camyunjf Ta Hava In Ya«r DRIVBWAV lALB: Aati^ac tyy«w
ñ am a  rilar, eaaa machia* milk **■•

IM4 N. Baakt M M I»

KIMY SAUS AND SKRVICf
» 1 1 Caylar 

•M-MU or IN-MM

POR NBW *  USBD TV'i aad ay 
yiiaacM, rtaiaaably yricod.
Cloy Biatban TV A Applianca

Call m - n r r ^  
Pwmcrly H aakiat-Eddiu

FOR SALE: All codar doaet, |Hd. 
aim  car radio, I lf . Call MMIS4.

FRIGIDAIRE 14" flacked coppcr- 
toBC washer aad dryer. Mf-SIM.

USED SOFA, food cooditloa. Iff. 
M M tn .

ANTIQUES

AMTK-A-OEN
M f-im  or UI-244I

APPRAISER FOR Estates- 
aatlques, jewelry aad collectlblei. 
Call ]74 f4SS a lte r l;S I  p.m 
Sorger.

MISCELLANEOUS
«MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screea Paint- 

iag, Buimier Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phoae MMMI.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Quaraa- 
* teed Save |1M. Call Nf-tU2.

FORSALE: Marble VaaityTops-IM 
lack, $ St lack, I aew Nutoae 
Veat-a-Hood. 1 aew esterlor de
corative doors. Call MS-SS7I.

GARAGE SALE; Uaiqueitemsfrom 
Old Melico aad lots of miscellaae- 

a ous. Today till T? White Deer Clip
per Barber Shop.

MAXI MAID Cleaaiag Service. All 
your house cleaaiag aeeds. Call 

 ̂ MS-4f71 before I  a.m., afters p.m.

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will fit through backyard 
gates. Call MMSIS.

GARAGE SALE: »4  Canadian St. 
TV, sewing machine, household

Soods. Thursday, Friday and 
aturday.

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
husinesa - pens, calendars, slgas, 
etc. Call Dal* Vespestad. M$-714S.

GARAGE SALE; ISIS Willlston. 
Satnrday-Sunday. Linens. TV 
game, faa. salon tvae hair dryer, 

,  nahy items, lots of baby and chil
drens clothes cheap.

ORANGE RUG about H ill . Good 
condition. Make offer. Need to 
move. IMI N. Wells.

I  FOOT Pie and drinking water stor-! and drinking water 
TTf-SSlt la McLean.age cas.

GARAGE SALE: At 1124 Cinderella, 
all day Saturday aad Sunday (July 
22-23). Portable dishwasher, dres
ser, aan lrlum , toys, clothes, 2 
braided area rugs, slidlag glass 
shower doors 
shocks.

riter, Muy machiae, milk cans, 
wash tubs aad staad aad maay
more thiags. Come and ace this 
Saturday aad Suaday at 1232 E. 
Kiagsmlll, Pampa, Ti.

MUSICAL INST.

MWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Orgaas aad Piaaos 

Magaavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center Nt-3I21

Nww R Usati Pianos and Organs 
Rantal PurchoM Plan 

Ta i^ y  Musk Company
in h rC u y lc r  Mf-lUl

MOVING MUST sell upright piano. 
Good condition. Make offer. 
M3-«I7I.

PETS A SUPPLIES
K-l ACRES Professional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborac. I3N 
Farley. MS-73S2.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schaausers groomlag. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Suaie Reed, 
343-4114.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. 
Pam pered Poodle Parlo r, all 
^ e j d r  311 W. Foster. Call

LOVELY MINIATURE Scbnauser 
puppies, AKC, 33S and $73. The 
Aquarium 2314 Alcock. 333-1122.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fUl, 1143 S. Finley. 33MN3.

TOGIVEaway: 7pupples,aisweeks 
old. Male and female. Mii-breed. 
33S-S233

AKC REGISTERED Dachshund 
pups for sale, 2 male dogs. 333-7313.

FOR SALE: AKC Apricot male poo
dle. Call 333-2214.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies i3 cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-CHy Offka Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill ^ 3 3 5 5

WANT TO BUY
NEEDED: PASTURE for 3N light 

yearlings. Also need someone to 
swathe and bale 133 acres of Sun- 
dan. Call 333-3203 after 3 p.m., or 
333-3733 before 3 p.m.

WANTED TO Buy: Used Refriger
ated air conditioners, running or 
not. Call 330-2313.

W ANT TO Buy used P.T.0.3 or 7 foot 
drag type rotery mower. 330-3333.

curtains, ca r WANT TO RENT

FOUR FAMILY yard sale. 3M N. 
Hasel. Friday 1;N p.m. - Monday. 
Lota teenage clothes, appliances, 
furaiture, jewelry, fence and posts, 
aad baby supplies.

GARAGE SALE: 731 N. Nelson. 
Wednesday thru Friday.

GARAGE SALE: 3 families. Set of 
golf clubs, vacuum cleaaer, baby 
clothes, materalty clothes, nice 
childrens clothes. Lots of nice 
th in is. 1142 S. Christy. Friday- 
Saaday. I  a.m.-3 p.m.

o USED, DAMAGED, and fac to r/ 
seconds; portable storage build
ings. 7i3, 3sl2, 13il2, V 7 il3 ’s, 
Make offer, deliver direct. Morgan 
Buildings, Canyon E-Way and 
Western. 3S3-Mtf.

FORSALE: CatalinacoBMiestereo. 
AM-FM radio aad 3 track. Or will 
trade for good evaporative window 
unit. Call 33M723 after 3 p.m.

3 FAMILY Oarage Sale: Satarday- 
Sunday, Stereo C.B., Faraiture. 

r clothes, toys, i t  foot crest liaer tr i  
bull boat, 33 Eviarude motor aad 
trailer. 1112 S. Nelsoa.

FBNaNO MATERIAL. $1 per foot 
4 Mahogany lumber sell by piece. 

333-im, Canadian

FLEA MARKET, July 23 and 23 ia 
downtown Glande. Free Bar-B-Que 
OB 22 on Court Honae Lawn. Deal
ers Welcome. Inside aad Outside 
spaces. 233-3331 for further infor
mation.

GARAGE SALE: Friday aad Satur
day at 1333 N. Nelaon. Lawn 
mower. Urea, good clothes, toys, 
bicycles and much more.

• -------------------------------— ----------------------------------------------------_ _ _ _

OARAGE SALE. F rid » , Saturday, 
and Sunday. 3130 N. dm aiers.

MOVING SALE: July 31-U. Odds 
aad ends, and houseaold furniture

* aad appliances. 1133 Huff Road.

OARAGE SALE; Lefors. Teias. 314 
B. Eighth. Friday aad Saturday. 13 
a .m .-3 p.m. Working Maytag 
wringer washer and miscellaneous 
household aad baby items.

TWO FAMILY garage sale. 3 foot 
garage door, famitnre, dishes, lets

* of m lscellaaeoas item s. 313 S. 
V " * * ' <33-4433.

MOVING SALE: Furniture, dUbes,

Rsas aad lots of misoellaneoas. 313 
. SMnerville.

OARAGE SALE: 433 N. am m ers. 
Thuraday till 77 Tools, books, toys, 
sleroa, records, household Items, 
typewriter, etc.

NEW. HOMES
fOMMS WTfW VIMfywwiinp

r s r O 'lw M iw M M a .I M .

669-3542 
669-65R7

2 BEDROOM, attached fs ra g e , 
plumbed for washer ana dryer. 
Large fenced yard. Call 374-2333.

BUS. RENTAL
NEW OFFICES tor rent on AmarUlo 

Highway. Air conditioned aad car
peted. CaU 333-3333.

HOMES FOR SALE
WJN. LAN! RiAlTY

717 W. Foster St.
333-3341 or 333 3334

■Member of MLS"
333-3333 Res. 3333443

3 BEDROOM House, Carpeted. 
3333713.

Storting in tht 
ISO's.

UTIlMDERSyMC
4 4 ^ 4 * 5 1  44S-S570

YOU CAN G H  
FMGIDAIRE .

FARTS AND SERVICE 
At 665-8R94

OR COME BY M4 W. FOSTER 
V WILLIAMS REFRIGERATION

OJ. WINIaiiii Oumar

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, e itrs  
ntce. completely carneted, new 
roof, front yard lepcad with cham 
link, backyard i f  foot rod wood 
foace Large storage room in back 
Owner carry papers if party make 
dowa payment. For InformaUon 
caU 3fM3II.

PRICE REDUCED: 3 Bedrooms, 1 
bath, utility room, carpet, fenced 
yard, attached garage. For ap
pointment call 3W-73n

FOR SALE by Builder: New 3 bed
room, 143 batiu. family room with 
fireplace, dinini room, private 
court yard off Master Bedroom, 
utility room, double garage, corner 
lot, nice location. To see call 
333-3443 or 343-2232 for appoint
ment.

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
LisUngs O eaired-n3 S. Ballard.

Off. 333-1333. Res ..333-3332

3 BEDROOM,! baths, good locstion 
in White Deer. Call (IN) 233-27N.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom frame house, 
handy man's special You save by 
filing it up yourself. N3-3I33.

DUPLEX: GOOD income, fur
nished, sis rooms, paneled, new 
roof, new copper gas lines. M3-3M3 
after 4 p.m.

BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
room, family room, 1 and 4k baths, 
la rag e . fenced, corner lot.

FOR SALE. 2 bedroom house clooe 
to downtown aad shopping center. 
Fireplace, central beat and air,' 
foace, with garage and apartment 
for added income. New Numbiag 
and wiring aad some redecoratii^

MOBILE HOME apace for rent CaU 
3334323

TRAILER PARK and 3 bedroom 
house for sal* ia Wheeler. Call 
333-3344 or after 7 p.m. call 
343-3171

Buy eqtUty and auum e loan. C J i  MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: By owner. 3 bedroom 
brick, 14k baths, formal living 
room, family room, double ear 
garage, new storage building, gas 
grijl, central air, custom drapes, 
storm windows and greenhouse 
window Call M34373.

NICE 2 bedroom house at 313 N. 
Dwight. Freshly painted and new 
plumbing 3I0.3N 333-2333̂

BY OWNER 2231 Lynn. 4 bddroom, 
large den with fireplace, living 
room. Ivy covered court yard. utiF 
ity room with sewing area, rough 
cedar covered patio, N3-3I23 for« 
appointment ' '

3 BEDROOMS, large bath, central 
heat, carpeted Single garage, 
fenced, large storage building, 
very good location. 433-7247.

WANTED TO Rent: Furnished 
bouse or apartment. North side of 
town. Call NI-32M. after S:N call 
N343N

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 33 up, 313 week 

Davis Hotel. 1134k *  Foster. 
Clean. Quiet, M3-31I3.

ONE AND Two bedroom apartments 
available. Daily and weekly rates. 
All Mils paid aM furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Leiington, 1331 N. 
Sumner. M3-213I.

ONE BEDROOM, nicely furnished 
apartment. 31M.33. No children. 
Tte pete. Call 3334373 3W S. Cuylcr.

3 ROOM. Sunset Drive, MU* paid. No' 
pete. Inquire 313 N. Somerville.

FURN. HOUSES
3 R(X)M Famished house. Mils paid, 

no phone call*. Apply 343 B. Fre
deric.

UNFURN. HOUSES
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom. AduR*. No 

pete. Deposit required. Inquire 
1113 Bond.

3 BEDROOM. 3333 month and de
posit. CaU 3<l-1133.

IN MOBEETIE Teias: 3 bedroom 
bouse. 2 baths, large den. living 
room, linele car garage, large 
storm cellar, fruit trees. Call 
323-5344 or after 7 p.m. call 
MS-3171.

NEW, LESS than one yearold. 3 bed
room brick, 2 bath, large den with 
woodburning fireplace, fully 
draped. Beautifully decorated. 
Privacy fence, established lawn,

fias grill. In alee location. M5-4M3 
or appointment

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders

ATTRACTIVE, I year old. energy 
efficient home. 3 bedroom, central 
air aad heat, double car garage, 
13« Sirroco. MS4713.

2 NICE bedrooms, utility room, 
wired for 223. redecorated inside
and out, corner lot, orchard, patio. _______ ;____ ______ '________

LOTS FOR SALE
LOTS FOR Sale in Skellytown 

Twenty 73 fool lots for move in 
bouses or mobile homes. (Tall 
343-2N2

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, W3-2NI.

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Offices, 317 N. Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. M3-S223 or 
M3-37U

REC. VEHICLES
Superior Sales

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1311 Alcock 33S-3IU

BUT* Custom Campers
FOR. THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
M3-431S, 930 S Hobart.

fenced back yard! Call M3-3232

BY OWNER: Over 23M square feet 
of living area in this 4 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Living room with firep
lace, large den, covered patio, cen
tral heat and air, double garage 
with opener, central humidifier. 
Call 333-33N for an appointment.

NEW LUBBOCK Ready-built, 3 bed
room. 13M square feet. 3 months 
old, 14k baths, utility room, bed
rooms and living room carpeted 
Dining area. Central heat and re
frigerated air. Corner lot in Lefors. 
Could be moved to new location. 
For Appointment call 333-23M

NEWLY REMODELED 3 bedroom 
house. Fenced vard, eicellent con
dition I2M E. Foster. Call M3-4333

NEW LISTING: 17U aquare feel. 4 
bedroom, 24k baths, fireplace, 
large kitchen-dining, double car 
garage. Call Mt-2477 for appoint
ment.

2714 ASPEN, Over 23M square foot. 4 
bedrooms, brick, choice location, 
laree double garage, central beat 
and air, water softner, humidifier. 
133 foot lot, extra nice storage 
building, sprinkler system; la ^ e  
den-woodburning fireolace, 2h  
baths, patio, storm windows, large 
concrete slab la back for extra 
parking. 333-73M.

NEW HOUSE under construction, 
north of town. Over 2304 suare feet.
3 bedrooms, 2 bath*, (ireplace and 
beamed celling. Formal dining 
room, extra large master bedroom 
aad garage with opener. Central 
heat and air. Call 333-7331.

GREAT BUY. 3bedroom brick, 2 c a r '
Sarage, opener, refrigerated air, 

ea with bMII ina, 2 full baths, elec
tric kitchen, fenc^yard . l « x  123. 
Large above grounn pool, best pari 
of town, near all 3 schools. 1313 
square feet living area. Call 
333 33« lor appointment.

"RENTALS". Motor homes and 
travel tra ile r. Graves Motor 
Homes. 274-3202, Borger, TX.

DUNE BUGGY Has V Wengine with 
12 volt heavy duty alternator. 704 
Doucette after 3 :N.

REAL NICE: 1075 CMC mobile 
traveler motor home, power and 
air, cruise control, CB. 27.DM orig
inal miles, 33500. Take pickup, 
economy vehicle in trade 910 S. 
Wilcox. M3-2IM

1N7 DODGE pickup with cabover 
camper Refrigerated air, new 
tires, shocks, springs. Very nice. 
333-4512.

FOR SALE: 1970 4k ton Ford pickup 
with 1972 104k foot camper. Good 
Condition. 335N Call «3^1979.

CAMPER FOR Sale. Call M3-2195 or 
333-NM

FOR SALE: 1371 Winnebago. Good 
shape and low mileage. 1131 Cin
derella.

1975, 3 foot 3" Idle Time cabovet 
camper, harvest gold appliances. 
Like new M3-33N

CwiNal-OivSMiR

Stock No. M 7 I

$ 3 4 9 9 o <

M ARCUM .
T O Y O T A

N S W .  f c i to r

Mooiila Rork
Brand new 3 bedroom brick 
home on Cherokee Street has 2 
lull baths, large family room 
with woodburning fireplace, 
formal living room and 2 car 
garage. It is fully carpeted In
cluding kitchen Liet a* show you 
this lovely home today. MLS 217.

Jorvit'Seno Aroa
Young married would love this 
neat nome with large living 
room, 3 bedrooms, attached gar
age, central heat and located In a 
very good area. Priced at only 
323,333. Call for appointment to 
see this one. MLS 334A.

Walnut Crook Estertot
If you have always wanted to live

site* located 2
In the country, call u* about these 
choice builoing 
miles North of Pampa. Good well 
water and all the conveniences of 
town living plus privacy. MLS 
233-L.

Sanahw Oisl (3m . . . .  433-éMO 
Bonnie Schwub Om .  .63S-ISA* 
Nbiw t poonawom . .  .AA5-2S2A 
bvfn* MHdioll 0 «  . .  .33S-4S34
0.0. Trimu* o m ___ 3 0 3 -n n

............300-43I9
om ..3*S-3lfO 

MwiyClyhwm ............3M-79S«

TO D A Y'S  SPECIAL
1976 tUKK H O AL.. 32,000 local MiUt.. Now Radial
Tiros.. Uko N o w ................... ............................... $439S
I97t MiRCURY COUOAR XR7.. 12,000 miios Dovo 
Oroy O n ly ............ ........................................$69U

BIU AUiSON AUTO SALES
SOOW. Postor 66S-S992 

SK  MU POR A GOOD DEAL

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN I 
BY SHARP'S  ̂

DRILUNG CO., INC.

drillers •  Roughneck« 
Tool Pushers

CaU Toll Froo 
B:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Toxot H800)592-1442

COMPLETE BENEFITS O FFER ED-

M AOt

COME TO A-1 f*r the heat buy* 
We're open till S: M p. ra weekday* 
** yeu can aveld mid-day beat. A-l 
Mehil* Homes, 32St Amarilla 
Boulevard Bast. Amarillo. 
27S-3M2.

INS 121 M Victor moMIe home, new 
carpet, refrigerator, water beater, 
and air condilioner. Call N3-4423

TO Be  moved: 1173 three bedroom, 
two bath. 3I3N equity take over 
payments of 3177 47 Call 433-7213

FOR SALE: 1373 Westchester. 2 
bedroom. 14k bath, 12 i  33 731 
Naida M3 3773.

14x73’ LeBaroo. unfurnished. 3 bed
room. 2 bath, equity and payments 
of 3131 a month, in Lefors. Call 
U3-2373.

12x33 Henslee mobile home, par
tially furnished Priced to sell 
M3-25S3

FOR SALE: Nice 1377. 14 i  44. 
moMIe home. 2 bedrooms. 2 lull 
baths, central heal and air coadi- 
lioning Call (304) MS-4737

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

. JONAS AUTO SALES
2113 Alcock M3-SMI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

305 N. Hobart M3-IMS

Fam|>a Chryslar-Flymouth 
Dodga, Inc.

321 W Wilks M5-57M

C.l. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner

322 W Foster M5-213I

FOR SALE 1372 Royal* Old- 
smobile. 919 E. Kingsmill. Good 
condition Call M3-4227.

Get A Square Deal
1977 Chevrolet Impala. sedan, has 

everything including cruise con
trol. Vinyl top. 5 almost new steel
belted t i r e s ............................$3995
1975 Chevrolet Impala sedan, 353 
motor. 2 barrel carburetor, looks
new, drives like new ...........32375
1371 Ranchero V-3 automatic, fac
tory air, dandy motor below 
wholesale ............................... $|50
1370 Ford V-3 automatic, power 
and cold air, dandy motor, excel
lent work car. Was $395 Now 3495 
1969 Ford. 9 passenger station 
wagon, cold factory air, make a
good fishing buggy ................|27S
¡977 Chevrolet 4i ton pickup, long 
wide bed, 353 motor, 2 barrel car
buretor, automatic, power steer
ing, factory air, it* nice. Below 
wholesale price ................... $3775
1371 Cadillac Coupe Dcville, has
everything runs out perfect, tn- 
terior is factory hew .......... 3iS7S

Fonhondl* Mofor Co.
MS W Foster M3-9MI

Willlston
A doll house would compare with 
this charming home witn a lovely 
back yard. Barbecue smoker a ^  
cement patio. Storage building 
with electricity. Home it a 2 be(r 
room with attached garage and 
separate utility. Carpeted MLS 
27$

Sww This
Very unique home on North 
Gray. A charming 3 bedroom, isu 
bath home with central heat ana 
olr, carpeting and a lovely tree 
fhaded back yard. 322,SM MLS 
IN.

Don't Daloy
Check out thif home with 2 bed- 
roomt. Woodhurnittg fireplace In 
living room. Carpeted. Single car 
detached garage. All this for only 
323.3M. MLS m

FOR I BEYONOA 
SatVICI I CONTRAG 

CAU

¡ E r r e t t F
REALTORS

Fey Baum ................. M9-3B0T
Nwrmw Shwtklofafd ORI .S-434S 
Malbw Muagtwve . . .  .449-42*3 
Af l liwdilafatd ORI . 445-4243 
Mwry Law Ownwft ORt 449-9437 
209 N. Fraat ..............44S -III9

JMM McBROOM MOTORS
137 W. Paater M3-13I3

BHIM. Dwiv 
"Th* Man WKo Cwwt"

B6B AUTO CO.
•37 W. Foater M5-1323

HAROU) BARREn FORD CO.
" Belar* You Buy Giv* Us A Try" 

731 W Brown M5-3434

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick, GMC 4 Toyota 

U3 W Fatter MI-2S7I

BHl AUISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cara 

5M W Foster ' 335-3392

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster M3-1233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

WE RENT trailers and tow bars
C.C. Mood Utod Core

111 E Brown

EWING MOTOR CO.
529 N Hobart M9-9204

FOR FULL details about tbe^new 
Omni or Horizon tee Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge M5-57M

FOR SALE: 1971 Buick Electra 223 
Li mited, 2 door hard top. fully equip
ped. excellent condition $1993 See at 
2121 Lea or call M3-MII

FOR SALE 1931 Chevrolet Impala 
Custom 2 door hard top, good condi
tion. 3333 See at 2121 Lea or call 
M3-M1I.

1939 FORD Station wagon New 
transmission Needs work tI3C M as 
it. lOM E. Jordan

1973 PONTIAC Grand Ville. full 
power and cruise control 351.003 
miles 31703 Call 335 2330 after 4 
p.m.

FOR SALE 1072 Buick 47.(40 miles 
Clean 1000 N Wells.

1070 Z2I Camaro, low mileage, call 
060-7010 after 5.30 p m See at 1003 N 
Faulkner

1074 MAZDA RX-3. brand new en
gine. clutch, and tires 35.000 miles, 
excellent shape H3-5476

FOR SALE: 1072 Grand Torino 
Sport, good condition, fantastic 
school or work car. 041-2037.

197S LTD FORD Laitdau, 2 door. 
Joaded. warranty MO-3532

INI CHEVELLE SS 3N. 3250 firm 
Call M5-4I50

1073 TOYOTA Corolla, air con
ditioned, 4 door, tape deck, good 
condition 31100 Call 005-5734. 
M5-S73S. or M5-S73I

1071 TORINO Wagon. 4 door. 302 en
gine. autom atic, and air 07,000 
miles 3700 00 010 2274 or 046 S 
Faulkner

1071 PLYMOUTH Sports Fury $400 
M0-20II

1070BUICK LeSabre, Custom 4door. 
good condition. See at ISIO N. Faulk
ner or call M0-2CI0

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

N«9d Room?
3 bedrooma. large den. 14k baths. 
I car israxe. large work shoo at
tached to home. Equity and as
sume loan of 3131 per month 
MLS 211.

Call Today
315.ICO. 300 N. Somerville, 1 bed
room, clean, neat, and good cen
tral location. Won't last. MLS 
132
Mobil home lot, 510 S. Some
rville, Make an offer. Lake 
Meredith mobile home lot. near 
water and loading ramp, alto 
camper lot. Good lelection. 
Beautiful country home. 15 
acre*, water well, barni, corrals. 
3N.23I OE.
114 front feet on Hobart. 323.000 
Invest today for tomorrow, 
i m  Prairie Drive. ITSO 2 bed
room.

STOW STON STOW
S bedroom, 2 bath. 1 year old 
brick home. Don't pais this .up. 
Excellcnl condition. 320.000. 
White Iteer. OE.
Woltet S9i*d .............. 445-2039
Mwry Howwtd ............ 445-S1B7
JwnieSIwd ................445-2039
Wonoww Ptttman . . .  .445-5057

.......... 449-3471

..........445-4444

NiEOED IN BORGER TEXAS 
Du* 9* Fir* Domog* Hi* followinB typM «f 
utNInd:

paapU con b*

RSH

PVE PITTRS
PffE WROERS c*

INSTRUMliNT P M  FITTERS 
MB! WRIGHTS 
SlICTRICIANS 

HIIPIRS OP A ll TYPES
Schodulad SD Hooir Worli W**li with 

Spot Ovwr Tim*
CAU 1,0. PORBNANO CO U Ea AT 

(BD6) 274-5234

ENGMEERMG AND CONSTRUCTION  ̂
M C

NVR

NOTKE
In Stock— 100 S«t5 N «w  Hub-capt For 
All Cart and Pick Upt. Full B«tt or will 
trod« for on« or moro of old onot. 7,000 
usod capt.
Now in stock: 1 S'^xB'' whoolt for your 
1/2 ton pickup campors. Will trado for 
and modol of 1/2 ton rogular pkVup 
whoolt. Will pay cosh for good usod 
tiros ond whsols. Any sixo.

CCMATHENY 
TIRE & SALVAGE

a

IOTI MONTE Carla, wife* car One 
ewwer. Landed, eicelleat candi- 
tten MO-1134

TRUCKS FOR SALE
MUST SHLL 1375 Sierra Grande 
GMC pickup 717 N Gray, after 5 
p m

CJ7 1377 Jeep OSIN I2.3N actual 
miles, air, pawer steering, hardtop 
automatic 333-223-3302 Canadiaa

1071 F230. XLT Ford pickup witk 11 
foot cabover. self contained camper 
Pbon* M3-II31

1071 BRONCO 4 wheel drive Uw 
mileage Air conditioner, power 
steering, cruise control, tilt steering 
wheel, digital read out clock and 
radio M3-02II from I a m til 5 p m 
only

1074 FORD Ranger XLT. fully 
loaded. loWr mileage, extras, tool 
box. Midland CB. I track tape 
player, call after 4 p m  M5-M30

1034 FORD Pickup. 3230 00 as it is 
Week days alter 3 OO p m 633-0407

NEED TRANSPORTATION’ IN4 
Dodge pickup with good tires Runs 
good 3333 M3-3I13

m o t o r c y c l e s

MEiRS CYCLES
13M Alcock M3-I24I

1975 HONDA, street, low mileige 
$450 Have gas edger and 5 horse 
rototiller Call M5-0224

1077 YAMAHA TV 250 Trials 2 
months old Excellent condition Call 
MO-0775 after 6 00

1071 HONDA. lOOCL in good condi
tion Call M5-III4 3225 00

'|07S MODEL Kawasaki 100 itreel 
legal 3275 00 704 Doucette after 0 00

1974 HONDA CR125. very good con
dition 3275 Phone MO-3073

FOR SALE 1074 Kawasaki 750 
$000 00 cash See Sunday only 041 S 
Farley.

FORSALE 1075 Suzuki TM 250. call 
MS-5202 or see at 1004 Terry Road

13T3 YAMAHA ITS. dirt hike ruat 
fine, in good cowdition $175 Might 
take last Came by 301 S Neltaa

TIRES AND ACC. ,

Fir*«tone Stwra*
120 N Gray M5-04IO 

Computerize spin balance

OGDEN A SON
Expert Elecirunir wheel Balancing 
. 541 W Fatter 533-0444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE 4 Salvage, late 
model parts lor you Motors, star 
te n . trans missioni, brake drums 
wheels Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 2 Hot Lines 311 Huff Call 
M3-3331

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

SOI W Foster M5-I444

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Tent 4 Awning. 317 E 
Brown MS-1541 ,

FOR SALE» 10 Ravton Craft Boat 
powered with high performance 
Chrysler engine with less than 30 
hours on engine. 4 bucket seats, di
rect drive with velvet touch trsns- 
mission with in out and reverse 
Can be seen at I2M Garland or call 
M33339

10 FOOT Glatiron .a l t  through 115 
Johnson power lilt trailer 3290S M 
Downtown Marine 331 $ Cuyler

1077 IS Foot boat with Evinrude 
drive on trailer All like new Phone 
MS lis t

SCRAP METAL________________________ ♦
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP v 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
I l l  W Foster MS-0251

400 Maganolia
Real neat, 2 bedroom, living 
room, kitchen den. utility room.
2 baths. 1 car garage, new root, 
and water pipes, lots of otner fea
tures Priced at 332.000. Call for 
appointment MLS 3«

1125 Willow Rood
3 bedrooms, den. electric kitchen 
with breakfast area. 2 baths, 
carpeted, fireplace, central heat 
ana air-conditioning. double 
garage, fenced yard one year 
old Priced at 34I.3M Call for ap
pointment MLS 330

1115 Chari**
3 bedrooms, living room. den. 
kitchen with disposal. 14k baths, 
double garage, newly painted on 
outside large patio, priced at 
$35,ON CalT for appointment 
MLS 350

1108 Junipar
3 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen. 1 bath. 1 car garage, new 
roof, new carpet in living room, 
hall, and 1 bedroom, drapes and 
atorm doors Priced at 310.5M. 
Call for appointment MLS 340

Spk and Span 
Vacant ready for your family 
Beautiful kitchen, den with 
healalalor fireplace, butcher 
block cabinet tops, ceramic tile 
baths, corner lot, new roof Very 
reasonably priced at $40.000. 
MLS 174

Babbi* Nisbat 0*1 . .  .449-2333
IMarfalin* Dunn ........445-3940
Owon Bowers ............449-3994
Dotatby Jaffiwy 0*1 . .449-24B4
JanyPap* ................. 445-MIO
Nava Waahi ..............449-3100
RuHi McBride ............445-1951
Ja* Fiscliar ................449-9544

ipoci
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2 full 
baths Formal living room, den 
with woodburning fireplace 
electric built ins in the kitchen 
and large utility room Electric 
garage door opener and storage 
building 353.000 MLS 343

Christine
100 loot corner lot Lovely yard 
with garden area and lots of 
trees Brick, nice carpeting, cus
tom drapes Living room, dining 
room. I \  baths Kitchen with 
new dishwasher, separate utility 
room, double garage Electric 
range, refrigerator, washer and 
dryer included Excellent condi
tion 153.500 MLS 347

Leo Street
Only 34 years old! Large 4 bed 
room home with 14  baths Fam- 
ily room bat a woodburning fire
place, the pretty kitchen has 
electric buili-int. and the dining 
area hat a bay window Central 
heal and air. double garage, and 
IS on a corner lot 355.500 MLS 
3 «

Mary Ellen
Older brick home on a corner lot 
Freshly painted and hat storm 
windows Some of the carpet only 
2 years old Living room, dining 
room. 2 bedrooms, and kitchen 
hat an electric drop in oven 
There's an extra room behind the 
double garage 335.5M MLS 343

1/2 Section
320 acres 4  mile west of 
Mobeetie 145 acres cultivated 
with super 0" irrigation well, 
motor; and aiderow sprinkler 
system Call us'

Now 1« Tha Tim«
To Btxy A Horn«!

Ü I Í M I S

WILLIAM5
nuiTOBS

Jtidi Edwards 0*1 
Exi* Vont in. . . . . ,  
Mib* Kewfy OM .. 
Ja Oswit .............

171-A Hwfbat Bldg

.445-34*7

.449-7B70
.445-1449
.4*5-1514
.**5-5*4*
.4*5-4413
.449-2532

669-6854
Offkw

‘ t

449-9B45
Jaa Hufster ............... 449-7U5
Clwudins Bwkb OM . .445-B075
Kwttwñn* SuNIim . . .  .445-4119
Owtl Swndoft............ *45-3031
Oawavw OOicbaal ........449 4231
Lyle Olbaan ............... *49-295«
Mlldfod 5*0*4 ............449-7B0I
Jay «a WINiamt ..........449-4744
Dick Taylor ................449-9C00
Bwynettw Ewip ..........449-9373
I W B o M iO M  ........445-B075
Dw«W Hunter ........... 4*5-3903
Ma id afta Hunter OM

WoTry HtedarT*

Budgat Special 
Here's a great little bouse to start 
with Two nice bedrooms, fenced 
yard with gardens, steel tidin | 
and storm windows and doors 
Comer lot, lots of cabinets and 
closets Onlyfll.OM MLS 35$

Skwllytown Bononxal
Large, extrem ely well kept, 
three bedroom, two bath home in 
Skellytown at a price you can 
well afford. Mutt see to ap
preciate MLS 341

Skwllytown Hilltop
Two bedroom, double garage, 
with fruit trees and fenced yard 
House recently remodeled in and 
out Where else can you gel this 
fortI7.N3 MLS3M

A lot of Rain
But don’t let the bad weather 
shake you up Put your autos in 
the double garage and make good 
use of the storm cellar. Neat two 
bedroom on Duncan MLS 2M

Far Our CRaoli

COLOR TV
AND

STEREOS
Magnava* Can— U Sttr—  

Cotolkw Star—  Moplw 

S*4ind D— ign Star—  . . . .  

AirliiM C«n— I# Star—  . . .  

19- G J . Color TV ...........

OO

OO

19*1 ox C o l-T V

16" RCA C o l-T V

23» I C«n— la TV

21"RCAS.W.TV ..
4

i r  AHI—  S4W TV

MO 
.4 5  

- . 35 
1 2 5  
.195®® 
.150®® 
.95®® 
.40®® 
. 4 5

OO

OO

OO

S l o w .  Pastor 66S-S2S1

LOWREY 
MUSK CENTER
Coronad« Ctr. 6694121

J
U
L

2
1

7
8
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“ DIRT DUSTER” 
MOTO-CROSS BICYCLE

' f O

Olg Into torn» nal 
moto-emmtfpa 
bUdng wlUt thh
tough looliingm 
•tyladbikil

34-27SM

D irt D u ^r"  comes eauipped with 
knobby tires that realiv grip the 
track and MX style nandelbar
gripa 4-way safrty renector sys
tem

"Sand ■latter'
MX ticycle

34-2790-3 .....................99.99

2nd ANNIVERSARY 
SHOE SALE

CHILDREN'S SANDALS 
& TENNIS SHOES

$900

<̂ PHETTE PLACE>
109 N. Cuylsr 669-9442

FIN A L
R E D U C T IO N
Summer Merchandise

PRICE
~ or less

Slackt-T-Shirtn
Dresses

1 1 0  i .  Foctcr 6S9-9222

viaoR
Electronic 

Printing Cnlculntor
Modal 306

Reg.
$169.95

NOW

M35®®

 ̂12 Digit Entry Capacity 
CONSTANT SYSTEM

e Ropoot Additien/Subtroctien
• Conotant Multipikatien/Oivbien
• Conotant'Accumulation
• Porpotuol Subtotal

Pompo Office Supply
2 1 s N. Cuylor 669^333

SAVI SATURDAY-SAVi SATURDAY-SAVE SATURDAY-

i  JULY CLEARANCE! _ _ i
I -------- wmR i
i 20% - 40%' J
^  Lodios top. $625.00 *  _  _  q q  <

S DIAMOND WATCH ..............^ 5 0 5 ° °  J

$4995 sDigital, Rag. $59.95
s POCKET WATCH ........................................
2  lodios, Rag. $600.00 $ A Q A 0 0  «
5 DIAMOND WATCH .............. ^ 4 o U  J
5  MAN ,̂ Rag $145 00 Ò  f V
5 CHRONOGRAPH WATCH . .^1 -Z U

PENDANT
WATCHES 1/ 2? Rag.

$69 JO iM
SAVE SATURDAY-SAVf SATURDAY-SAVE SATURDAY

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
Your Personal Jewelers

I I2 W .  Seator * 66S-2S31

■Avasnivs lAvs-Avannivs iAvs--AvaifUvs ia v s
:

Kleenex

FA Q A l TISSUE |
4

lOOCt.
Saxo«

DOWNTOWN 118 N. CUTLER 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

Young M en's Angel Flight

Gabardine Slack

Young men's snug fitting 100% poly
ester Suraline* Plus gaberdine dress 
slacks. Stitching down front and bock 
creases. 2 front flop ticket pockets. 
2 5" flare bottom. Novy, Brown, Ton, 
Block. Sizes 26 to 36 waist.

O f U / 3 .

sheets-

beddlng 
bononzo

Our pralM-winning 
mutlina in omooth 

cotton/polyottor. Tho 
Caroline pattern in 
Twin fixe now o n ly ............

Similor savings on percale stylos A sizes!

blankets
Vellux (R) blankets 
with nylon flocked 
over poly urethane 
core. Twin size . . . .

$ 1 2 8 0 Rag.
$16.00

greot pre-seo$on savings on 
electric & themiol blonkets, too.

This is iüCPenney
201 N. Cuvier J

669-686S
201 N. Cuylor

Catalog Desk 665-3751

field’s mens wear
P H O N E  6 6 5  4 2 3 1  111 W C S T  K IN G S M IL  I

ladies blouses$100
One Orowp

MENS T^IRTS 
$]00

oumrsme

LADIES
WESTERN WEAR

40% OFF

/  GILBERT'S 
\S CONSOIIDATION

SALE IS ON

The Entire Spring & Suniner 
Inventories of

The Dixie Shop BehruMui's
. .  •• FwiW*Gilhett's

* «IPwiiBa

Hive leeu Meved te CRbert's in Panpn, 

And Aro New

LESS
THAN

Hurry iu wbilt $tyk A $izu sulectiees

GIIBERT'S
20 9  N Cuylef

Large Selectinn

M ENS DRESS W ESTERN SINTS

50% ofF
All Straw H o ts -3 0 %  OFF

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

Ladies Summer Shoes

Price J

Shoe FH, Company
216 N. Cwyler • Downtewn Mewipn • 66S-S69T 

Open 6:30-6:00 Monday - Serturdoy
i

'lorvaa raa UtHT V'-IONM- a  •LM UV
105 N. Cuylor

42- Wkk 
64% Cotton 
36% Polyottor

D LU E D EN IM  FA B R K

$122
LADIES A  TEENS SUNDRESSES

ValuM to 
$7.99 ..

2 _ $ in o o
KERR CANNING JARS

Regular Pint ..........^ 2

RegulorQuort . . . . . ^ 3 ^ ^

WMe WIeuth Pint

WUe WIewth Qw«nt . $ 3 6 9

SATURDAY SPECIALS
New Poll Pottwme of

P U T -T O G ET H ER  P R U T S
4S'' Wide 50% N ly^0 %  Rayon 

Idaol for Tiered Dresnet 
A $2.29 Value

OPE.

niRwetA sRweto eucMews topi

SANDS FABRICS 
A Needlecraft

22S N. Cuyler

. y


